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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBEB FORTY-SEVEN

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

1918

5,

HUMBER FOBTY FIV1

OGDEN MANAGER
OF

“FLU” BRINGS

KNICKERBOCKER

WAR

OVER-

IS

LEAVES TOWN , * HOLLAND WHISTLES

ANNOUNCE

FLU PUT HIM OUT OF BUSINESS;
HAD SCORES OF HARD
|

LUCK.

1

RESIGNATION

LOCAL CONCERNS

OF

ARE WORKING NIGHT AND DAY PRESIDENT OF BOARD OF PUBLIO
TLfAtTT^Tn
making
and CLIPPING
WORKS GIVES NO REABONS
mans have accepted the terms
fumigators
FOR STEP TAKEN
Tilt*

war

is

over.

Tin* G<*r-

a

Troop on His Hands

Chemical Companies Are Having Guess Is Made Howovwr That It la
Their Hands Full Handling
Due To Ootwcll Interference
the Trade

m

it,"!

_

GETS COAT

er theater has quit ami is either go-

ing or has k<ft the citj. It is
that

lie has

suid

sold his picture machine to

Manager Ilimcbaugh of

the Strand

and

that the troupe which he had organised

%,T

With B. P. W. Affairs

WRONG ANIMAL

IMauag. r Ogden of tiho Knickerbock-

STEPHAN

IT

of the Allies. Holland’s facHad OrganizadHis Own Company
tory whistles announced the
Wlien Flu Came and Had the
Both
fact at 11:45 this forenoon.

mw^.

COUNCIL GETS

PROSPERITY TO

OF

There is a Dutch saying that

TAR

A

just

1

big surprise came to tho Com*

"hits the nail on the head." a* such mon Council last evening at ita regn*
saving generally do. The raying is, lar meeting when E. I*. Stephan, preai*

ZEELANDERS TAKE REVENGE ON
"De
SLOW BOND BUYER

erne zijn dood,

dr

sndcre tijn

dent of the board of public works,

brood," this rhya.es |H*rfeetlyin handed in

his resignationto take effect

as his own has disbanded and sever
Poor "Dobbins” Get a Coat of Both Dutch, and literally translate.] means, immediately. Mr. fit.phan -waa not
al are still in the city awaiting the
the death of one, is the HxKhood of
Tar and Paint
lifting of the "Hu” edict on theaters
another.
and churches and public gatherings
places,when they will apply for new
Since the "llu" has been raging
S. Buter, n cooky peddler of Zeeland

/

f

positions.

throughoutthe country, both the De

who it is alleged did not res|*ond when
Mr. Ogden has had considerablehard
luck, since he came to the city Twice th»> commibtee called on him lo buy
he has been seriously ill. Two show Liberty Bond* , was given a good

I’ree and the Holland Chemical companies have received S. 0. 8. calls for

their fumigators, from differentparts
of the Lit ted1 State.
The De Free Chemical company have
been keeping » force busy night and
day turning out germ killers, while the
Holland Chemical company has also
play Grand Haven and Hol'&ml cadi of a i^ddle wagon- selling his baked put an extra help to supply the demand.
week.

by a

THERE ARE FACTS IN THIS LIFE THAT WE
FACE, AND THE TIME TO FACE THEM IS NOW.

MUST

YOU CAN PUT A LITTLE AT A TIME INTO OUR BANK
AND ADD A LITTLE, AND A LITTLE, AND SOON HAVE THE
SATISFACTION OF KNOWING THAT “YOUR” BROOD IS
PROTECTED FROM POVERTY; WHICH IS THE WORST
DISEASEIOF ALL.
, WE PAY

4

PER CENT INTEREST SEMI-ANNUALLY.

troupes went back on him after con scare
self ap|minted vigilance
tracts had been signed and the shjw committee consisting of Zcclandon
well advertised, and three we*ks ago
.Buter ho* a bony "nag" around
all theaters were cloned* by th<» Kiuto
which
he pins a blanket to keep the
Board of Health just ns the manager
had a company of players organized
which he drives in front

to

‘n’

goods in the vicinityof Zeeland.

He had rented the Armory theater
in Grand Haven and the first ceek

The

HOLLAND CITY

STATE

BANK

It is thought that the onrush of orders will continue long after the "flu”

vigilance committee took the

,

is the coffin manufacturers. It is said

circumstances and for* that reason dc
They then turned the pony loose, and
elded to quit, which he did yesterday.
What his future plans are is not the frightened things hurried home
known, no one has been told of them. whinnyingas he aaiw his master at the
Mr. Ogden came to Holland a little gate ready to greet him.
Buter i» at a losf as to what to do
over a year ago and put on a home
.

that the Allrga Casket Co. has a
large extra force, working twenty-four
hours in order to keep up with the
rush of orders brought about by the
"flu” epidemic which is taking the
lives of thou.ands in the eastern

the wi h his nag. He will either have to
Engles lodge with great suecea. Ho pain* old "Dobbins”black altogether, states.
The Dutch adage can surely be upimpressedwas ho with the city that or soak him in a latge lye pot.
talent

show for the

benefit

of

learned as yet whether \ P1'*^ *icrche decided to try his luck here. Holland needs n place of amusejnentand the horse or the man in to blame fori
hud it not been for war conditions and tho note pur cly^c $f bonds, but wo LIFTING
other adverisitieswinding up wUh-a Would infer that the innocent party
has been punished and the g-.iM'y one
‘ ‘ Flu
' ’ epideuuA-the K nicketbockor

Anyone can
by carrying one

easily,

of the

arrange for their

New

65’s issued

own pension

by the

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.
During the years you are depositing to arrange for
the pension

you are drawing your full share of the

profits.
I will

be glad to explain the conditions and advan-

tages of this profit sharing

plan.

A. BIGGE, Dist

C.

Peter* Building

Agt
Holland, Michigan

OF “FLU"

"To

Common
tender

project

.

The

The speed cop, the chief of polio
all

the minions of the law

for this is

be kept

going —

tlw* only

meeting place in the city

about
of

J5. P.

The council was

lady,

who

lives in this city,

and that the

state

ban has been

There was no discussionof tho matter,
tho

aldermen evidently not

being

ready to say anything. Home one
I

received

lifted and

Btcphan.”

visibly surprised,no

ling that the resignation was coming.

,

moved that a committeo of

three fea

i

10 'onfcr wi,h Mr
in regard to tho matter with a view

secretary of the state board of health,

in tor a tongue lashing from n pretty

young

Works

one having had the slightest twink-

from Dr. Richard Olio,

oflieiul notice

carre

Kniekottbocko.-should

has

hereby

Yours truly,

Holland ns itMias throughout the state.

Health OfficerGodfrey

I

resignation as a mem-

'

find

and

my

to take effect immediately.

JUDGE

would also like
company here to finance this theater

Council of the City of

ber of the Board of Public

THE

a manager. He
to organiz" a stock

the Honorable Mayor and

Holland, Gentlemen: —

THROWS

trying to

present in person but tho resignation;

reading at follows:

would no doubt have (Nine well and exonerated
have been a winner.
Several factory proprietorshave enPOCKETcouraged Mr. Ogden in his efforts here
THEATERS ALLOWED TO BE OP
BOOK AT
knowing ihat Holland is amusement
EN TONIGHT; ALL RELIGIOUS
poor. Many know that Tt is hard to
PRESIDING
MEETINGS CAN BE HELD
k.ep outside labor employed here because t*f the lack of amusements. TOO MUCH
SABS ' BRINGS LABS
These men are not accustomedto such
A VERY HEAVY
But People Asked to Be Careful Or
monotony and crave to be where there
FINE
The Lid May Have To Bo Clamped
is something doing after working hours
Down Again
and for that reawn the encouragement
Walks Proudly From the Court Boom
given by some of the factory heads.
After Society Has Been
Nick Kik) of the Michigan Trust
The "flu” ban has been lifted in
Co. who owns the theater in this city
Satisfied
is

'

-:o:-

BAN BEGINS
THIS EVENING

4 *

E. P. Stephan

was communicated to tho council in'
u’
the usual way through tho city clerk.
No reason was given, the resignation

We have not

WILL YOU DRAW A PENSION?

v

'

panned out well and the new project poor thing, confisiented the blanket, , PP',1(MU*C 1,«» subsided, as many citice
showed great promise when $pun:<h gave the animal o warm coat of tar, i W>H be taking precautionary steps, no
and after this had thoroughly set and i ,,’n, U*’ rp wil1 •"> recurrence of the
Influenza struck the town.
"
cities.
Mr. Ogden could not tee his w«;: dri.d, they |#iritcd "slacker” in large Spanish influenzain their
whi
e
letors
on
both
sides
of
tho
Another
institutioa
that
is thriving
clear to continue under these adverse

horse.

COMEuTO OUR BANK.

i

I

of a possible withdrawalof the resig|

nation.
any size suitable for public meeting. who patrolmanBontekoo had uncere- that consequently the bans and regu
In talking with Mr. fltcyhan today
Besides we need good, wholesome moniously arrested for going consider- lations imposed by local health officers
the
Sentinel told him of iho appoint*
nmusrmcnt 'for a large class of peocan also be lifted.
ably over the speed limit with her
ple who wish to make Holland their
The order goe. iro effect this aft , "!e"t ^
b"1 b*
"Lizzie” on Eighth street.
home.
,
,,,
led that it would' b* unneecsaary since
ernoon
and
the
theaters
snll
be
allow(,PfiHion
t0
rt.piKn
WRB
flnal and
:n:
The said young lady first scored the
ed
to
open
for
business
this
evening
nsj
thp
rCfignatiou
would
not
bo witty
Must Make Another
officer who notified’ her of her arrest
usual. Tho churches will be open on
- • Blport to Government
asking her to appear before Justice
Sunday and the stores will be open nsj When asked if he wished to make
About Subscribers Robinson
usual on Saturday evening. All the l**,y statement, Mr. Btephan said that
. I She went hot foot, and full of indig
The government asks us to make1
-flu" regulation,have been called off '"l .h‘;1 ,no'hin* 'V' “» mMel)r
. wished to have his resignation accept*
another report soon relativeto paid-up na,Ion ,0 ,h,‘ RU8tore but uI>ri«ht Judffc beginningthis
cd and he did not care to go into any
[subscribers. You who have been slow . ai"1 ,riod ,0 K've thot dignifiedpersonWhile the public i* no longer com statementof reasons.
age a piece of her mind. This did not
about coming across, what must wa
fl nipp0 of hpr mind‘ Thi* did
It has been known however to som!
report about your case! This report sot well with the jurist, and instead of pelled to observe the regulations it is
the usual $7) fine the unlucky amount advised hawever to show care and on the inside for a long time that the
will have to go into headquarters at
relationsbetween the council and the
of $13.45 was assessed and levied upon
Washington,D. C. shortly.
judgment. The lifting of the ban docs
board .of public works were such that
Local subscribers arc given the op- the young lady’s pocketbook.
This brought a storm of protest, ami not mean that everybody should run somuthing of the kind might result
portunity to pay Wednesday and Saturuav nights,
nigms, u
suosenoercannot
cannot n taPPinK of ho<'ls ™ thp ^urt room into anything he feels like helter-skel- At various times action taken by the
urday
if tne
the subscriber
find time to pay during 41* day time. ' J°or’ and w«hout warn*ng something ter. The people should voluntarilyob- Board has failed' to receive the endorsementof the council. The board
Subscribers from abroad can pay by flew over the desk of tho judge, falling serve for some time many of the pro
to the floor, and a shrill voice saying,
members,feeling that they were being
applying at any postoffice for a jMistal
cautions that have been in force and unduly interfered with are said to
"I
thought
you
were
a
gentleman,
take
order.
have looked upon this state of affair*
that fine out of that pocket-bookif you in thi* way keep out of danger.
want it.” The judge sent the pocket
"If th? people crow-1 too much,” as harmful to the proper administrabook back in the same manner that it said Health Officer Godfrey, "there is tion of affairs of the board. tT is oa*
MICKIE SAYS
came stating that ho was not a lacky reason to believe that th<» closing ban sumed that Mr. Btephan resigned beBt
\
or a peeper into women’s hand-bags, may have to be put on again. Even if cause of rer.sons of this kind, altho he
PLACE WHERE THEY 00
demanding that she pay the lino or it is not done throughout the state, refused to make any public statement
better job poanTino
take the alternative,-which the law such a thing might become necessary declaring that ho did not care to stii
'THkU VdVAAT ViC 00
demands
in any single city. And if ns a result up anything and that ho wished tc
THIS OPPtCE, BOT \ CANT
Very crestfallen, 'nut not appeased, of too much crowding the epidemic have his resignation taken purely at
PtWO IT ON
she counted out thirteen "simoleons” should take a jump there will be no its face value.
\ #
-Mr. Stephan has been a member of
pushed thorn toward the judge and hesitationabout closing up everything
then turning on her heel, and with her tight again, even if no other place in tho board of public works for about
head erect tripped out of tho court- the state (joes it. In Grand Haven six ‘year*. He was appointed immedi*
only a day or so ago the epidemic sud- ately after he ended his term as mayifljD
After she had gone tho judge found denly increased rapidly and such
or in 1912.' For four years ho hai
THZ t/Ni'
om his desk a tightly pinched up pa thing is also very well possible here served as president of the board. Durper wad which when unrolled was unlew we are careful. We arc anxious ing the half dozen years that he hai
found to ibe the summons asking the to do all we can -to accommodate the been on the board he -was one of iti
A]
pretty young miss to appear before the public and the whole council last night most prominent members and a gresl
bars of justice.
was of that opinion, but the safety of deal of the progrew that has been
tho pt»blic goea before anything else.” made in tho department during that
All the Holland school* will be op- timo has had his personal attention,
Charles Floyd Wires Newened for study Monday, both public The board of public works is today
berry Wins By 12000 and Christian. Tim Holland buainesa perhaps the biggest business instituCharles A. Floyd, formerlyof Hoi-,
college, Hope College and the Western tion in the city.
land and who was the campaign man:o:— —
Theological Seminary will all begin
ager for Truman Newberry in hjtf work again Monday.
A straw vote on the senatorialcam*
aenatorial race in Weat*r| Michigan,
paign taken in the barracks of the
°
wires this paper from Detroit at noon,
Hope Unit of the 8. A. T. C. the day
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander Veen and
that Commander Newberry has won
before election reanltetl as foHows:
in Michigan by a vote of 12,000 over daughter started yesterday for Flor
Newberry
----- ------ 0
Ida with their automobile.They will
Henry Ford.
Ford. ---------------- 0
There are still a few rukal district* be absent touring the south until
Blank --------------------87

-

-

.

,

lhi’

, „

drawn.

\

YouCanlPaylMore

....

,

evening.

*

^

BUT YOUICANNOT
»

Buy A Better
s

Coffee

1

- THAN OUR %

.

<MeN.

SOMt

.

Special Santos Coffee
At 23 cent per pound
or better than the

Equal

to,

usual

40 cent grade. Try

a pound and be convinced.

MAP

THIS

room.

-

ft PFTFR
*

^

"ILJVJ

5

and 10 cent

Store

& Bazaar

East 8th St. Corner Central Ave.

—

/

----

.‘UlTT,,-.

-

— -JliW

envois

^

from and1 these results will
undoubtedly boost the majority as it
is in tho farm districts where Mr.
to be heard

Newberry received bis main support.

next spring.

:

The reason for the large number of
blank votes is very simple if you can
Attorney Corie Coburn of Grand us* your head;. The boys are all below
Rapids is in the city on bnainese.
\ ting age.— Hope - College Anchor.

r

v

FAOE

TWO

Holland City

HOLLAND CITY NEWL
«vuu

hoi. •

vbum, ruiusaui

Boot k Kramer Bldf.. 8th street. Holland.Mic

lenns 11.50 per year with a discount of 60c »
tboae payinc In advance.Rates \>f AdrertislD.
made known upon application-

atarted
Entered as second-class matter at toe poet
tho campaign going by loaning a good
aOoe at Holland. JiichifiQ.under the act a
many records of their own. This
tao frees March, lie?.
house also offered to take to the college all records left by <*itizcn».Moreover the committee lias designated all
drug stores in the c*ty ns receiving
stations. Citiz ns who wish to make
their records provide entertainment
for the boys can leave them at any
drug store and ;hey wilKbe promptly

_

HAMILTON
Muskegon for

a few days.
wanted soon. Now is the time to
Mr. and Mrs. Sprietsmuhave occu- busy.
pied tko house of Mr. and Mrs. Vos.
Mr. and Mrs. Ver Kay have rented
the house of Mr. Klomparens.
PASSES
H. Durries was a Holland caller lust

g't

LOVED WOMAN

AWAY

-w*k.
IMrs. (J.

Veen

is slowly improving.

and Mrs. Johh
Poll died last week. The remains were
brought to the Hamilton cemetery.
Dora Rutgers was the guest of Mrs.
A. Kaper last Wednesday.
(Miss Kronemeyer is among the sick.
Jennie .lurries is visitihg her sister
v Mra. Mih) Osterfbaan.
There is a piano for sate by Dick
likkers the price is $100. E. W. But-Jer is the owner of the piano.

ALICE T. GRI8SER DIED
MONDAY EVENING IN THIS

MRS.

little son of Mr.

CITY

•

DUENTHE
• ^Mr. and Mra. Art Wiggere from
Holland spent Sunday at the home of
their parents, Mr. and ifrs. H.

Wig

gera.

Bennie Brandt was home over Sun
day a week ago from theVireat Lakes
TcftiningStation.

While working at a dredging ma
wear bia home Ralph Van Spy' kertra!*suddenly struck in the face by
jack 'handle resulting' in a smashed
Lnaaa,jcitt) faet and several bruises. A
Tikysician was summoned who dressed
the wound.
Mra. Ed 8c hu item a is iH at her home
riabJl influenza and also a son and a
1-dai^hlera have the same eikiient.

*

'

- Jjticus L. Vr redeveld Jr., from Holland visited At the home of E. K. Lan
ning the past week.
Alisa Maud Ver Hulft left for Hamilton this week where she expects to
stay for a fow weeks at the home of
her (brother.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Lnnning and
'family went to Grand Rapids the past
week Wednesday to do shopping.
Dr. A. J. Brower railed on friends in

Mrs. Alice T. Grisser was bom Jan.
23 isfil and died at her home 43 W.
ISth street, Holland, Monday. Mrs.
Grinser, (Alice T. Hickox) was born at
Conneaut, Iowa. On the 18th of March
1S77 she was married to Mr. Grisser
to which union was born six children,
two boy* and four girls of whom five
are still living to mourn the loss of a
dearly loved mother, Frank and Roy
of Cleveland, 0., and Elsie, Hazel and
Zora, who with their mother formed
the home circle Ik re. The two older
daughters nro teachers in the Holland
school* while the younger is a stenographer with a local firm. These
with the mother of Mra. Grisser, Mrs.
Agnes Hickox, of Kalkaska, Mich.,
and a sister, Mrs. F. Berryman,of Yer
ington, Nevada, togther with many
warm friends remain to mourn the
loss of a devoted mother, a loving
daughter and trueheartedfriend.
Mr. Grisser died very suddenly
about three years ago and the shock
was so great that Mrs. Grisser w«s
never able to rally from it and for
three years has been an invalid,con
fined to her home and for much, of
the time to her bed. She joined the
Methodist church many years ago of
which she has been a member ever
since. Funeral services were
private and held at tfhc home on
Wednesday evening at 7:30. Interment was at Meneclona, Mich.

-

o

-

HAGERMAN WANTS
FARMERS

GO

SHOW

fry

-

—
SURGICAL DRESSING
WORKERS ARE WANTED
—

:o:

ABE NEEDED AT THE CITY
HALL TO FILL NOVEMBER
QUOTA

JtfORE

The Red Cross is asking for

work-

;

lodges have staged the kcno games
for turkeys on Thanksgivingeve, and

Ihemselvcs,
Ladies wishing to help arc asked to

I

time.

In the hey-day before the war when

BUKar

'
:

term of
Hopkins,formerly of Grand
Haven, a sergeant in a Wisconsinmachine gun battalion,who has been thru
the drives of the famous Thirty-second
division,has been assigned to the U
8. Officers Training school in France as
a candidatefor a commission. The
young soldier [t a son of Barney J.
Rusffell

Tho Hopkins family lived in

a^jour^ed the November

circuit court of

Ottawa coun-

ty- '
The disease has been

so prevalent in

Grand Havie and in

different parts

of the county, and la again on the yi>
crease at the county seat, and- for that
reason Judge Cross deemed it wise to
adjourn court after some of the canre

which needed immediateattention had
been disposed

of.

*

^ Tho only cases that wen brought up

by

Prosecutor Mile* were ten viola-

Holtions of the prohibition law.

annual meetingswere well attended. land for several years. Mr. Hopkins
Three of these cases arc from HoiBut there will bo nothing doing in land for several years, Mr. Hopkins
v
Soo City that went down in th« At- land while the rest nro from norththe krno games at Thanksgivingtime
lantic.'The old 6oo was taken from Ottawa county and from Grand Raptips year, and tho chap who used to the Hollond-Chicago run and sent thru
ids.. Of th© ten cases up for trial
get a lot of fun, and experience and. tho locks for coast service on the
perhaps a bird out of kcno games

seven of the principlespleaded guilty,

ocean.

it

George Barden Dies at Grand Haven ono did not appear and two pleaded
George Barden, for many years a not guilty.
when he made certain unpatriotic get up something else to furnish ih« ream dent of Gran.1 haven, and memThe east's for liquor violations aro
statementswhen he appea'd before thrills this year. This is the notiro ber of an old time Grand Haven fam- as follows:
the board of review. He had been Sheriff Dumbos received from the ily, died Sunday. He wis 73 years of
George Smallwork pleaded guilty,
age. Mr*. Lydia London of Jhat city
culled ta f *cu',3 the question why he state food administrator the other dav
fined $50 and costs.
is a surviving sister.
had not helped the Liberty Loan by and it puts the bnn on the whole busi
Ray Sanding, pleaded guilty, fined
bearing his just share or the burden ness:
G. H. FOOT
$50 and costs.
'The United States Food Adminiswas then that he broke loose into
STAR IS
Glenn Kctchcm, pleaded guilty, fined
certain statements which so rout'd th6 tration is opposed to any form n?
$50 and costs.
indignation of thj men prcs’nt that ht- gambling that ha* for a object the
I John Vyn, Jr., of Grand Haven, is J. A. Vander Veen, pleaded guilty,
was put behind ‘.1m tars- for several winning of fowl.
sentencedeferred.
1 a member of Company L 120th in'It is well known that gambling in
hours.
J. Benjoaiindidn’t appear, yff:Rs
i fantry. He was gassed in the first big
a j,ig he wa* notified but not having recaivj
Evidentlythere wer-i some persons, the form of raffles, keno and similar j (jrjve ^ ha;(
cither in Holland or in th* country games of chance with food eommodi-imotor truck up into the front lines od notice, was absent when court opened. ProsecutorMilt's slates that
surrounding Holland, wh ) believed tics such as turkeys and other fowb* j "'“c® his releasefrom the hospital. His
Mr. Benjamin -will appear in court a*
is “
that the man had not received enough a, tho prizes #19 usual!, prevalentat
soon a* he is given the opportunity,
* .8“tl f ,0““| *"d,
punishment,for according to persons this season of tho vonr. thorofnro »an
and will plead guilty. This will no
should know tho attitude of tho Pood "1*'"'*’ “f ,h<‘ 'w“
h,v' b“'»
doubt be some time in January.
from the neighborhoodin which ^ an
,,
’ trying to get them into touch with
Administrator about such games
Curtis Sparks, pleaded guilty, and
j each other since. The other day, ac
lento lived they made a particularly
j eor(jj,ngto a letter t.omc the two couspaid $50 and costs.
thorough job of coating the man’s wherever
Leonard Dunker, pleaded guilty, paid
in addition to the fact the* raffle*; in* bumped into each other “over
home with yellow paint. Net only
the house giver a emt of paint and game* of chance arc against the 'there” and then there was a reunion, $50 and costs.
Phillip Seheppers, pleaded guilty,
but the “Vigilantes"were very liber- law. this i* a time when all irregular j “Bud” Vyn will be remembered by
paid
$50 and costs.
traffic
in
foods
must
be
stamped
out.
overy
Holland
High
School
student
as
al and applied the paint to the outlyThe two men who pleaded not guilty
The organized effort of the notion is being one of the main star* in Grand
ing building* a* well.
When Van Lento appeared before to standardize price* and enforce ] Haven High foot ball team for sev- are Albert Knopf, a former Holland
restaurant man, now living at Montaj eral setae os.
the board of review, after he had equitable
gue, and A. W. Chapman, an undertakDealers all along the line are comade the unpatriotic statements, he
er of Grand Rapids.
received the worst scoring that has operating to injure fair prices. LotKnopf it is alleged to have ©old liqcome to anyone in ail the campaign* teries in foodstuffs,turkey raffles and GEORGETOWN MAN IS
uor over hi* counter at Holland, while
that have been held in Holland dur- enterprizesof this sort, set at naught
PNEUMONIA VICTIM
ing the war. The temperatnr’* of all the attempt at reflation of prices
IN RUSSIAN CAMP Chapman is the man who had an automobile wreck at Zutphen and he was
the men present were very high and and fair dealing.
No pufveyor of commoditieswho
the air was fairly electric with indig
Bert Hunt, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. found unconscious by the roadside.
Chapman had motored in from Chidoes business in tho legal manner can | Hunt of Georgetown township, near
nation.
compete with the man conductinga Grandville has given his life for his cago, and it is said that among the
:o:raffle, as he can pay exborbitnnt pric- 1 country. According to’a telegram r?- articles found scattered near the wreck
in purchasing. The raffle L* no* ; reived by his parents from the war was a quantity otf embalming fluid,
UNITED
only illegal but unfair. It will uot be j depart meat Friday he died of pneu- mixed with a consignment of whisDRIVE TO
permitted anywhere in Michigan.
I monia in Russia. Hunt left Camp Cus- key. There are still some civil, crimBEGIN NOV. 14 ‘I have no doubt of your oearty co- ter for overseas service last July. He inal and divorce cases that have gone
operation in this matter.
is survived by bis parents, two sisters- over the term, and will no dpubt be
‘Very respectfully,
At a confer. nee Tuesday of the men
and a brother, Robert, who L* in the trjQd in January providedthe “flu”
“GEO.
A.
PRESCOTT.
Sept.
12 draft, and is awaiting call ha* let up by that time.
charge of the United War Work
r
“Federal Food Administrator.” for service.
ampaign in Ottawa county it was deCorp. Joe Nuismer of Co. M 126th
cided to set forward by several days
The home of John Ploughman, tell- Inf. i* in a hospital recovering from
the opooing of the campaign in this FOR SALE— Farm of 71 acres, sand,
er of the Miukegon Savings bank, was gas burns, he informs his parents, Mr.
county. After a conferenceof thv>
and black loam ooil; good ho«H and partly daubed with yellow paint Satur- and Mrs. Joseph Nuismer, 181 E. 17th
basement barn; other outbuilding* day night, tha discovery 'being madJ Street in a letter dated Oct 7. IF?
leaders in Holland Tuesday morning
214 miles to Hopkins. K. F. D. and the next morning, the paritial coat be- adds he will be all right soon and is
Chairman Landwchr had a conferftoe
telephone. Price ffcOO. Wm. Wheat- ing the result of popular sentiment anxious to get back to the front.
with the leaders in Grand Haven and
ley, Hopkins. Mich.
Young Nuismer was formerly emstirred against him for his reluctance
the two bodies tame to the conclusion
ployed
at Lakewood farm and went
in
purchasing
Liberty
bonds
of
the
Thanksgiving month was always a
that it would be wise to postpone the bad month for Turkey anyway.
overseas in January.
fourth iwu».
light during the fourth

Lihe^y Loan

the years of the long ago, will

have

to

BALL
SURPRISED
“OVER THERE”

for another trip this year.

Ottawa County

ii

principally:

.

|)pen

!
i

,

t

...

found.

aMr8e

^

,

dealing.

j

WAR

WORK

.

opening of the campaign until Thursday, November 14, instead of opening
the campaign on Monday, Nov. 11, as

had been planned.
In Kent county a similar plan was
Monday. It was done so that

adopted

the workers in charge of the campaign
dairy county yet several fat stock con
tors are growing and each >car secs

prater numlCiH of farmers beginning
l.u

profit

stole and practical bu-incs*

of producingfat

The

mission

may have a

little

more time

their organization

get

Eyery Member

raising of the money is a tremendous

task of organization, even when the

stock.

of the

to

complete. The

full

le'ernr ional

amount is raised

by

of the Family

volunteer

subscription*,ns it is expected will be
tho case. Each townshiphas to bar

relishes tender, flavofy

committeeand’ each school district
has to have it* sub-comitiittee.Each
school district has to be provid 'd with
speaker*and literature.
The “flu” epidemic has interfered
so much with the work hitherto that it
was believed it wouM be the safe
thing to postpone tho campaign a few
Hun. Herbert Hoover in recently days to allow the workers to catch
discussing the live -tcck situation up. Furthermore it is possible that
whom the work of the Internationa the “flu” ban may bo lifted the lat-

home-made bread. It

certainlyis delicious.

its

You know

it makes $ man’s mouth water to think abouf it Pity the
poor fellow who never get’s anything but the Baker’s product
is all right once in a while. One rather eivjoys eating it occasionallyjust for the sake of being better able to appreciate the delightfulnessof going back to the good old-fashioned
home-made kind like Mother used to bake from

Of course Baker’s Bread

.

—

White

Lily

"The Flour the Best Cooks Use”

Yes, Mother used LILY WHITE, too, riie same aa daughter does, and
grand-daughter expects to begin as soon as William comes home from
the war. Their plans are all made.
It is not an unusual thing for three generations to be using LILY
at the same time. That’s one of the remarkable
things about the flour. People who start using it seem to prefer it to
any pther.

WHITE FLOUR

Another thing, you
with

LILY WHITE

will experience no difficulty in using the substitutes
;

in fact,

you wiU be delighted with

the results.

'*

-

INFLUENZA

jfc-.-f/^-£

“Flu”

FRANCE

by farmers of that »‘ctionT-Jc<diy.I; 1 game, and you may be sure that these

CHURCH PAPERS
ARE
DOWN

i?.

ARMY SCHOOL IN

ie local

participated in a sing'e game at one

up either Mrs. A. T. Godfrey or
Mrs. Robert Huntley. These will tell
ter part of this week. In that case the
them whether or not the limit of ten Exposition was referred to '.xpressed
committeeswould have a few days in
pereons has ben reached for any given himself in part ns follows:
which to hold public meetings in th?
afternoon, and if so they will make
“I am very glad indeed to commend school house* All aro agreed
arrangementsfor another afternoon.
the efforts of the International Live that these meetings are tremendously
Stock Exposition at Chicago to slim effectiveand it is b?Heved it would
SHAVING BRUSHES TO
be weU worth while to postponethe
TO BE MADE SAFE ulate and improve th* productior
live stock in' this country. It must campaign a few days if by so doing
he the desire of every American to cce tho meetings can bo held.
Health Officer Godfrey has received
or.r herd* mninttiacu and improved
an order from the national health de
for not only lii**' we <»n enormous
partment to see to it that the shavburden to carry in furnishing food
ing brushes in the barber shops are
CUT
during the war ‘nit after peace has
Hot allowed to be a means of spreadIN SIZE
come this burden w; 1 bo even greater
ing disease. The new order requires
if the world W to recover from th
that the brushes, after being used, enormous deetii:‘,t.ioi« of animal* with
Tho pajier famine has also hit the
ahall be soakid for four hours in a ten
ant even grea t * human hard^hiys religious newspapers in Holland. In
per cent solution of formalin, keeping
this week’s issue of “Do Hope” offithan at present.”
the solution at a temperature of 110.
Last year over a dozen farmers from cial publication of the Reformed
The solution is to be so agitated that Ot*8wa Count." were in attendance
church, tire- announcementis made that
the formalin will come into contact this exposition in company with D. L. from now on and until further notice
with all the hairs in Ike brush.
Hagcrm&n, th* county agricultural “De Hope” will bn a four-nage inagent and every effort is being made stead of an eight-page weekly. As is
JBOLDIER'S BRIDE DIES'' to double thi* number this year. If tho case with all newspapers, this pubInterested write Mr. Hagcrman at lication is required toy the government
OF
Grand Haven regarding It immediate- to go easy on paper, reducing it.* paper consumption by at least 15 per
-Mr*. Burton Udell, aged 19 years, ly.
cent.
•flied at the home of her parents, Mr.
FIRST WOUNDED GRAND
“The Leader,” the other religuus
and Mrs. Geo. Lake, 176 W. 10tb St.
HAVEN BOY BACK IN U. S. weekly of the Reformed church, will
•After ah illness with influenza.The
cut down its size after the holidays,
deceased is tihe wife of United State*
the announcement states. “Do Hop?”
Sergt.
Henry
Nditering
of
Grand
•soldier atationed at Washington,D. C.
Haven,
the
first soldier of Co. F, 126th has been a four-page paper fir the
the marriage having taken place about
greater part of half a century.
a year ago. Bcridea her husband, her infantry, who received wounds while
-o-fighting in France, has reached this
father and mother survive. The funer
The Holland Sugar Co. have a man
country
and
is at Walter Reed hospiml was private and* tmrial todh
Ul,’ Washington, D. C. He rweived here receiving eugar toceta. Several
place in Pilgrim Home cemetery. Two
his
wounds in the great drive from care will be shipped from tbia place.—
other members of the family trtre
Allegan News.
the Marne to the Vesle river.
confined to their home with influenza.
•rail

6

t

.

j

TO

this y.nr.

Another “painting bee/* :n.- kind ih‘r® wcrc no
ro ubstlof which Holland and Ottawa county
a'''1 no Hoovcrizing, ns many as Hopkins, ehief engineer of the steamhave been mercifullyquite fro., far, ' ono hundred turkeys were ^oled out to er Milwaukee,and has been in service
since the beginningof the war, going
took place north of the city Monday
^cno players in one c\en;ug.
overseas with the WisconsinNational
evening, according to reports brought 1 This was the annual Th m'.^ ving guard.

week but for and mutton on the most economical
-various reasons,among them the influbasis, to instructbre dcis and fcedcri
enza ban, the Red Crow leaders are
giving the workers until the middle in recent developmentsto inspire am
of November to complete the jbb. But bition, to cxcell and demonstratethat
in order to do that more workers will live stock raising is profitableother
be needed than have so far presented wise it could not prosper.
filled in a

-

be taboo

oftvn.nshigh as one hnndrel guests

Dialoyalty

•era to complete ita surgical dressings Live Stock Exposition at tliyi crisis
<juota for this month. The quota to stimulate production of Mof, pork

ought to be

is going to

For several years some of

i;

Grand Rapfd« 'Che past Sunday.
^•Miskes Messie Ypma and Henrietta
^ •'iJBikTng from Zutphen visited E. K.
vVlMuaing and family the past week.
TO
Mr. Henry Ver Hulst from Hamilton spent Sunday with his parents Mr.
TO STOCK
and Mra. C. Ver Hulst.
Her. W. D. Vknder Werp had the
SEVERAL OTTAWA COUNTY FAR
-misfortune of breaking his ear when
MERS VISITED EXHIBITION AT
Another autobomile driving at a fair
CHICAGO LAST YEAR
ly good speed drove iirto the rear of
Vander Werp’s car on the Vriesland
The success of last year’s trip to
Toad 'This driver .made no excuses but
TTWeled on as tho nothing had hap- Chicago to attend the loternarionr.l
•penenwl, leaving Rev. Vander Werp Live Stock Show prove 1 such a sue
stalled. Bert Ter Haar Jr. was called
cos* that similar plans aro b ing made
and towed the car home.

—

Kcno
j

is reported that the house olf John Van
takpn to the college.
The records are not to be out and Lento, five mUoa m-rth of Holland on
out gifts. They will bo returned to tho West Michigan Pike, was given a
the owners in due t'me. They are coat of yellow print by an unknown
merely to be loaned, but a considcragroup of soealled “ vigilnnies. '*
ble number of them are a«k»*d» for.
Van Lento jumped into th11 limeAnd most important of all, they are

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Ktomparcns is

The

OF

Coated With Badge of

The Meyer Music House

SON or HOLLAND EN“FLU” ADJOURNS
OINEER PROMOTED
SESSION OF
IN HOLLAND
. OIROUIT COURT
RUSSELL HOPtftNS IS ASSIGNED

KENO GAMES

TO
FARM HOUSE

first cafl for records is being put in.

yisitinghis daughter in

News

BAN PUT ON

YELLOW GOAT

Here Is a chance to put your
‘/lacker records* *to good u»e. The
IS GIVEN
war board reeeA| appointeda commitfeo composed of Prof. J. B. Nykerk, C. E. Drew, Percy Ray and John
raiOAHTEB’* VISIT PlykCE
A. Kelley to provide amusement and
JOHN VAN LENTE WITH
entertainment for The members of the
FAINT AND BRUSH
3. A. T. C. at Hope College. A« a
first step this committeehas provided
a Victrola for the toys, and now the Both Houm and Other Buildings

. ra

LILY WHITE FLOUR

is

you complete satisfaction

for both bread And pastry baking.

sold under the guarantee that

it will

Our

&
r— i—

Domestic Science Departmentfurniehea recipes and
canning charts upon request and will aid you to solve any
other kitchen problems you may have from time to time.
Public demonstrationsalso arranged. Address your letters to
our Domestic Science Department ,

VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Michigan

give

V
Holland City New:
Somewhere in France, Oct. 3.
Pvt. Dave McFall, Co. M.
105th Inf. 27th Div.

as much or more than tho oth,?r fellows. I often think of tho bunch and

GERMAN CAMP

GETZ TELLS

NEW MEMBER IS
ADDED TO HOPE
AT THE FRONT
COLLEGE FACULTY

WORK

Enterprising
lika to be back ihere
once more, oven if only for a visit.
I haven’t aeon any of the Holland
to
boys for some time. I am sitting outThe vacancy in the Hope College
In a letter to the Sentinel, dated
side iu
>» tk* *00,1. writing those few
faculty
caused' by tb«* resignation of
Or:. 15, Major George F. Getz of
wont over th
big noi.o nil afound mo
Prof- Wen. B. I’ietenpol, lift for
ATTORNEYS AND N OTA HIE*
went eteMho top nnd 1 m.d. thing. , will ncvcr t,r0Sfor
4,h of Jn|
Lakewood Farm, tells of hi* experwater. Was in n duyout about 20. or ami
J iences in France. The later follows:! P 1 nlv,'rsi,-vof Fitt»bjrg last sumOIKKEMA, KOLLEN « TEN CATE
sounds funny at first but we
30 feet deep. It was sure dark, used
mer has finally been filled, the Rev.
are used to it now. If I fcver get back
“My
greetings
from
France.
In
candled for light tlwn. It was a Gerattorneys-at-law
celebrations.I have heard enough reference to the enclosed regarding D. H. Muyskens having accepted ad
man dugout nnd they wer* in about 5
Office over First State Bank. Botti
noim> for the rest of my life. I was the “I*. M.”, thought you might be appointmentto the faculty. The ad
day# before that. Well, we went over
141
surprised last night. I was on guard interested to know that they own
dition of Mr. Mimkens to the Hope
the top and got a bunch of jwisonen*.
at the kitchen nnd who do you think think of the great “P. M.” in France,
We took about 2200 and killed about
facu|ty will materially strengthen the
LOUIS U. OSTEKHOU*
I met.* E- W. Dickerson of G. R. Do even during wai^ times. It struck mo
local college, for his brilliant work
J"0.; lm“- 1
il oamf r„ll,r, funny when re.dln* it tod.y.
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
about. He was a littF^^ingryand
Paris is not as It was before tho here ns a student is well remembered.
Practice* in all Slate and Fedural
Streets are
Tho newly appointed professor was
Court*. Offict in Court House
lUunan.
graduated from Hope in tho spring of Grand Haven
igan. I said sure I nm from Holland, ‘‘ts, no sugar, no butter and many
Will newer forget tha: in all my life.
He aaid Grand Rapids is my home. My others ‘no’*’. After arriving hero one 1905, after which ho pursued a three- FRED T. MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW"We reaefoikd our objective and went
name
is Dickerson. Of course it was must remain for ten days or more un- y.er course in theologicaldc|mrtment
Prosecuting Attorneyof Ottawa
1,000 yards past it. I got through it
dark and I couldn't see so I said you til yon receive a red card which al- of Calvin College. Since his ordinaCount/,

l

WRITES FROM

F.

OF HIS

how I would

American Exp. Force?, France.
My dear folka:—
‘Well I mippoM you’ll be glad

OTTAWA MAN

GEO.

^

Business Firms

tV*|t ,J
,

7

Leonard Kammeraad, son of Barend
Kummeraad, the Ottawa County Drain
Commissioner,is a prisoner in Germany. No doubt the young man does
not write all he would like to but between the lines one can read that his
daily rations are not plentiful. The get to the point we are to take, see,
and that was on top of a big hill.
letter follows:
There was a wounded pail that I start
Prison Camp, Langensaha,Germany
ed to take back to the first aid station
3 P, Company No. 3250, 5th Reg.,
and on the way with him 1 was hit two
U. 8. M. C., August 8, 1918.
times by big shell*. Hit my side both
Dear Mother and All:
times, but don’t worrv/aboutsne.

—

‘

^1:

x

r

tion ho has held various pastorates in
Christian Reformed churches of the

General Practice.
Block Holland, Mlchigaa

Kremci

you and Spriggs and Shaw nnd I bifid ""'I army have a most complete record
West.
his hand for a couple of minutes and ail'l history of every one.
MUSIC
how I shook. Say it was ihr Uest 1 “Have seen mniny strange things A year ago Mr. Miuynkoni suffereda
mooting I over had in France. I
since my arrival,’which I should seriousbreakdown due to overwork so Cook Bros. For the latest Popular
•one* and the best in the music line.
what arc you doing wajr out hero in love to tell my friends of, but of
in order to regain his health and also Cltisen* phone 1259. 37 East Eighth
France. Ho said corresponding for the course one mu-lt write very little of

I’m a
,
m,
!
/

said

^

.

take a more active part in the pros- Street.

you have been notifiedby «ne, bocausc von migit ,o<?° lo“k f°r D'ck
in "'V '.,7 "’T'''''
| papers from now on. I suppose ho
1 have already start-ed on my work ecution of the war he went to Washthis time that I am a prisoner of war. in the
the wounded
wounded list.
will mention me. You sec he is a brt- j which will take me all over France ington where he assumed a position in LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
I have written three cards already, I’m in a hospital now and see ms
ter writer than I nm and leave It ta instead of just head of one zone ns I
the Navy YaiMs. ’A* a result of this Scott Lugera Lumber Co., River Aveauebut am in doubt whether they went good fo lay in bed with nice white and
him
for new-*. Tonight he is going to had expected.This of course will give
and Sixth St.. Phone 1001
through or not. I am feelingfirst rate rlean shot# again. It is a British
action he oomos to Hope in better
"Iw^P near. It won’t be in no Pant me « wonderful chance to seo all. My
hospital
and
sure
are
fine nurses and
and haven’t much to complain of. We
Hnd or Morton House either. But ho very best regards to all mv friends in health than he has enjoyed for some
UNDERTAKING
doctors here. Have been '.t\ a hosyears past.
have received hard bread from the
Holland.
I will have to make the best of it while
JOHN
DYK8TRA, 40 EAST
pital that hid all American mirtfe**.
Hope alumni will recall the exciting
Red Cross already, so I think we will
he is here with the rest of us. Well I
Yours very sincerely,
EIGHTH
Street. ClUien* phone
Lo‘s of us boys are in here.
oratorical contest of 1995 in which
get along alright.
sure was glad to meet him. You seo
Uf7-tr.
Major Geo. F. Getz.
I can look out over thv- English
Muvkcns represented the Senior clns*
these
fellows
arc
all
from
Wis.
I
am
'/'American
Red
Cross,
We are allotted to receive parcels channel from my bed, and thb *» a
with an oration on “Tho Jews”
from home but the limit in w-.-ight is fine view of all the country. Sure about the only one from Mich. * But I Paris, France,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEON'S
which is still considered by many one
15 pounds. 8o please send me at least have seen fine scenery here.
thc-y sure use me dandy. Some
The reference to the Pore Marquette
of
the most finished oratorical pro- j. J- Menen, Corner Teotli and Cen*them are as good to me as tho I wins ! is in regard to a little item in tho
five pounds of Bull Durham tobacco
I ’ll never forget the sights of tho
ductions ever delivered at Hope. Up
tral Ave. Cltliene Phone
and papers, a full toilet kit with plen- wounded and killed I passed helping their own brother. I sure am with a ' J°kt’ column of the Paris edition
to the moment of the announcement
1416. Bell Phone
good
bunch
and
struck
it
very
lueky.
|
fhc
Chicago
Tribune
and
it
reads
ty of washing soap, a suit of under- that fellow back to the lines. 1 sure
of the judges' decision it was “any- Phonon
Of
course we can’t all be nlike and. follow*:
wear, some socks, handkerchiefs, towhad some dose calls before f was hit,
body's contest.”
nil have their faults. But wo must
els, and if you can, send some choco“This column has providedharborbut tho Lord was with me all the time
DR. A. LEENHOUTR
This decision, however, revealed
lates also. This will be all for tho
do
all wo can to get along with on'9 ngc for many wheezes about tho Pcro
folks and know that all your praters
that Muyskens had lost by a slight EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
first box, and the next box can contain
another, ain’t so? And I rare hope Marquetterailroad. (By tho way, tho
are being answered.We have lots of
margin to Benjamin J. Bush, of the
SPECIALIST
some more eats, as we can use all we
that after this war there will bo no name on the locomotives does not carGermans working about this hospital.
class of 1900, who has since gained
PtUr* Bldg.
get here. And I hope you will send
more
wars
of
any
kind.
Not
even
ry
an
accented
letter.)
And
so
it was
Sure would like to get one in a fist
a wide reputation ns a pulpit orator. Cor. Central At*, and 8th St., HoilaadL
them often. Be ns quick as possible fight.
with our neighbors for I have had|w»lh a feeling of high adventurethat
in sending the first one.
Michigan
Well folks hope you* are all feeling enough of it already and I am not the v'v boarded a P. M. train for the first
OFFICE HOURS
Ho\v is Elizabeth B, getting along?
only
one
either.,
Say
T
sent
you
We
found
that
as
usual,
the
fine and are geting my allotment al9 to 11 a. m.; I to &p. m. Brtoi^
Give her my love and tell her to please
right. Should start with August newspaper from here hope yop get i* d*v»l »» never so htfek ns he’s painted;
write me a long letter. Tell atl thj
Tue*. and Sate., 7:80 to 9,
0. K. Send it io Nellie when you get nnd it was worth the trip to discover
ALL
month. Write if not receiving them.
rest to write too.
through
with
it.
Will
try
and
send
at
the
Holland
station
the
o.
f.
eating
OF
Give my best to all the relationand
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
My address is on the top. Be mire
Rev. W. Roy Columbus of Saugaiuck
Aunt and Unde Swift. Hope to cat you a “Boche,” helmet some time for place where for fifty cents ono can
TYLER VAN LANDEOEND, Doalor
and write plainly and pack parcels
a
souvenir.
Several
of
the
follows get a good steak, a mess of fried poChristmasdinnvr yith you so set my
preached a sermon in which ho sug- in Windmill*, Oaaolln* Englnot,
carefully.
bread and butter, a pot of ten,
place at; the table, ha. ha. Have been send them home. Well I think 1 have
gested uniting all the evangelical Pump* and Plumbing Supplloa. ctti.
With love to all,
in the hospital five days now. Don’t written enough for now, so will dose !l1"1 a wedge of fair lemon pie. Good
Iremain as ever your son,
churches of Saugatpck nnd Douglas to pbona 10SI. 41 Watt 8th Btmc
hoping to hear from you all soon.
lemon pie is extinct.
worry.
Leonard Kammeraad.
Regards to you all from your
“Special:Pcre Marquette train on unite into one organization. The sugI suppose

list

:

S

I

of

a

WOULD UNITE

CHURCHES

TWO VILLAGES

.

i

MEATS

Lovingly your son.

Dave McFall.

LETTER FROM RUSSIA

—

Wed., Sept.

loving brother.

Luke

I, 1918

Dear Mother
Just a line to let you know that I
am still alive and alright. Hope you
arc all well and the rest of the family. I have plenty of clothes to keep
me warm. Wo can't get enough tobaeco here, Jhat’s our main trouble.
Tho poor people here are going barefooted yet. How is father getting
along. Don’t worry because I will be
sometime. Well I can’t
write much so wishing you a merry
Christmasand a Happy New Year, I
am as ever, your loving son,
Pvt. Thomas Halley, Co. D.,

Woldring.

to to to

Ray Tardiff Says Report of
His Death Much <Exaggerate( TWO

HOLLAND
BOYS SEVERELY

_

time passing South Chicago, where its gestion had aroused a good deal of disWM. VANDER VEER, 161 B. rU
responsibility, if it has any, ends. So
cussion in the two lakeside villages Street. For cholco eteakj, fowl*, Of
perisheth another tradition.”
and the SnugatuckConmiercinl-Record, gamo In *ea«on. CU liana Phono 1041

«to«|

after printing the eormon, follows

TO REPRESENT

with an editorial headed

“Why

it

DR. N. K. PRINCE

Not?”

VeterinaryPhysician and Borgton
in which it says:
As was the case with the report
Night Calla promptly attended to
Mark Twain’s death, the report of the
IN
“It is an encouraging sign of the Phono 1146
Holland Mich.
In lettersreceived from France the
death of Ray Tardiff was very much
progressive trend of tho church in
The administration of Hope College
exaggerated, thqt young man declares news comes that Oorpl. Marshal Irving
these days that a pastor should adBANKS
and
Harold
Golfi,
both
Holland
High
announced
Tuesday tUnt prof. Albert
n» a letter to the (Newaj fcjome
vocate ‘a union of all evangelical
THE FIRST STATE
"
weeks ago the rumor spread in Hoi school graduates were severely wound- Raap hnd been appointed to nnd hnd
churches of Saugatuck and Douglas, CtplUl Stock paid In -------- 60,00*
land that the Holland boy had been ed. Details of Mr. Golds’ injuries arc accepted the office of Educational Sec
under the supervision of one ca|4sblo Surplus and undividedprofit* 60,000)
killed in France. The News -tried not available,but in a letter to the
retary for the local institution,the clergyman, selected by the people of Depositor* Security...-. _____ UO.OW*
to run aowm the rumor and found that parents of Norman Colrb, of Holland,
appointmentto take effect at once.
the two towns— all giving over the old
4 per cent interest paid on tlOi%
it was one of those wild reports that also one of the Holland High school
This will mean th.it Prof. Raap will church name and taking up the new deposit*.
seem to originate nowhere but that boys, he writes that ho saw Irving
united work.’
3.19th Inf., A. E. F., Russia.
Exchange cm all busineta center*
spring into life every now and then and Golds carried off tho field but for the time being, give up his work
* to to
‘A few years ago such n suggestion domestic and foreign.
i\s
professor
of
Hope
and
take
the
seeminglywithout the slightestfoun- what had happened to them or what
Somewhereon the North Sea
eould not have been made. Today ser- G. J- Dlekema, Pre*.
dation. At the time the News print had become of them, he was unable field in the interestsof Hope College, vice to humanity has largely supAug. 31, 1918
J. W. Beardslee. V. ?.
Dear Mother and the rest of the folks. ed the following little item about the to state as he was tOo busy fighting the duties of his office requiring that planted creed nnd dogma as the keyTHE PEOPLES STATE BANK
note of religious activity.
I am on board a troop ship on my rumor in an effort to .counteract it:
ho spend much of his ti-mc visitingthe
“A rumor has spread about the tho Hun about that time.
‘Unquestionablya united- church Capital stock paid in ... ....... |6»,9v«
way to Russia. I just finked breakA letter from MarshallIrving from various churches 0f the Reformed
city that Ray Tardiff of Holland
in the two villages would wield an in- Additionalstockholder’s liabilfast and thot it would be a good
a
hospital in Paris throws light upon denominationin order to keep them fluence undreamed of by any one of
had been Wiled in France. The
— — i-tt. 60, 0 0$
chance to write you a letter. Ml have
his case at least. The letter follows: in touch with the work of the school.
story goes ttfit the announcement
the half-dozen or so chutch societies Deposit or security ........ ______ 100,000
to do my writing before we land, for
hnd been made in Grace church
I expect if tho mail does not go back
That Prof. Raap is eminentlyfitted now covering the field, nnd a largo I'ayii 4 per cent interest uu tiavlngs
Sunday. The News has run - all Cpl. M. L. Irving,
[art of whose activities arc dissipated
Deposit*
:on this ship it is hard telling when it
for his new position is indicated by
A. R. C. M. Hospital No. 5,
those reports down and finds that
in the mere effort to exist.
DIRECTORS
wiU go. That is the only thing I
tho fact that for eleven minwncrs he
no announcementof Tardiff ’s A. P. O. 702, Am. Expdy. Force
‘The novel suggestion of Mr. Co- A. VIseher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Te*
don’t like about going to Russia. They
Oct. 8, 1918
death was made in church, nor can
has been successfully representing lumbus is worthy of earnest consider- Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntema.
say that we will not receive mail or
My dear folks:
J. G. Rutger.
anyone verify the fact that anyHope College nnd the “Dc Hope” nnd ation. ”
be able to send any. I expect it will
thing unusual has befallen the
Well I was wounded again. This
The Leader” not only in the Westbe pretty cold this winter. Nevertheyoung man from Holland. Letters
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
time 1 got it in through the back into ern, but also in the Eastern section of ASKS PEOPLE OF SOUTHERN OTless, I am satisfied and am feeling
from the front have appeared in
TAWA TO RAISE WAR WORK
FRIS BOOK STORE
fine. The boys are all looking fine the News often, written bv Ray the loft chest by a machine gun bullet. the Reformed church. Ho has ther
Books, Stationery, Bibles, New*.
But what’s better I am getting along
QUOTA
FIRST
DAY
and rugged, and arc in good spirit#. I
Tardiff."
papers, and Magazines
fine, and still better than that, the fore a wide acquaintanceamong the
enjoyed this trfy better than .the one
A. H. Lnndwohr, cliairtnanfor 30 W. 8th
When hv read that item in the News
» Phone 1741
Grand
Rapids
Hospital
Unit
is caring constituency of the denomination.
across the Atlantic. One reason I which reached hinv at tho front
Prof. Raap came to Hope College southern Ottawa in the United States
for me. Just a short car ride to the
supjiose is I am more used to the wnt- Mr. Tardiff comtJented on it humor
DRUGS AND 8
*
h art of Paris. I expect to make the from Chicago in 1903, since which date \Nar Fund drive that i# to open next
er, and there seems to lie better ac- ously in the following letter:
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER
he
ha*
been
head
of
the
department
of
w-ek
(Monday,
estimate#
tluot
the
trip pretty soon.
commodations on this ship than tho
France 10-10, 1918
DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toilet
Dutch literature, and
Dr. McNabb of Grand Rapids is the ,'u,fn mcro,urc-nml h'1"
a citizensof Ottawa ^ounty have a net
Dear Newv: —
other one. We all eat at table#
articlesImports and domestic
ml surueon.
nnd Ed Haan,
H«*n Lewis
I.«wi J conm(,erftble®n,ount of teaching in worth of approximately fifty million
ward
surgeon, and
"leep in hammocks. The sea i» quite
I always knew you had it in for me,
cigars. CItlieni phone 1291. 82 li
mathomatics.
In
both
of
those
Klein heksol, Don Steketee, also Ardollar*. If the people of the county Eighth Street.
rough. We have to vear life belts all but didn’t think you would go so far
branchos ho has few, if any, superiors.
thur Hcucr of Holland.
the while, but am now used to it, so I a# kill me, and I hereby protest at bewould- subscribe one sixth of one jht
Oh there aro quit-e a few boys here Prof. Raap has also boon prominentin
MISS HELENE PE 1X3 RIM
do not worry as to 'whether we will ing put under #ix feet yet. Don’t
cent of this not worth the Mini would
that I used to know and they treat the work of Trinity Reformed church
Teacher of Plano
reach the port safely. When in Eng- think that pushing daisiesis my forte.
and
in
tlu; administration of the Re
be somewhat more than is needed a*
mo fine. The first night I arrived hero
Cits. Phone 1460
And
if
you
could
only
see
a
few
of
land I visited London twice. I went
Lowy brought me in a young spring formed cimrch publicationsof tho Ottawa’s quota, but it must be reResidence 107 West 12th St
city.
through the House of Parliament, us boys in tho Battle of B., you would
fryer and it sure tasted fine. I hadn’t
membered in all counties there is some
saw the King’s throne, visited West- lay down your money on the livlicst
hnd anything to cat for practically
DENTISTS
corpse
you
ever
saw.
And
personally,
non-producing
property.
minister Abbey; also the United Serthree
days.
And
you
can
imagine
I
Dr.
Jataee
O. Scott
IS
vice Museum. While in camp there I think it is real mean of you to kill appreciated it.
A matter of this kind can’t bo shaved
Demist
mo
off indicriminatcflylike that,
I
I attended Signal sctiool, which I find
TO
Honrs: 8 to f2 a. m. 1 to 6 p. m.
down to an exact figure however says
The band is playing now, giving us
was killed onco before by gas by some
*o be very interesting. I took a long
Mr. Landwehr. The people of <ho 82 Ea#t Eighth 8t. Holland. Wee
doggone paper, and now I’m dead by a little pep. But really no matter what
train ride while there, and everywhere
action. Horrible fate for such a happens they can't make a Yank low
Bell 1412
one can see such beautiful trees,
MILWAUKEE county arc a*ked to give in tire same Citizens Phone
brave lad, isn’t it. And to think I his pep. All I hope these Boche don’t RUNS
spirit in which they contribute to the Grand Rapids Monument Co.
shrubbery and flowers. The houses
AND
SEVERAL
MICHIGAN
must die so young. But never mind, make too bad a hole in me, so that
were mostly built of brick. Wo were
High Grade Monumental Work
churches, to charities.They should
PORTS
keep it up. You’ll get me some day. when I get home I will still be able
in tents there, eight men to a tent
Zeeland, Michigan
make up their mind* how much they
Here is a suggestion,kill me next time to play a' little foot ball and basket
JOHN
H. BOaOH, Gon’l Agt.
and slept on the ground, (but I never
The
new
steamship
company
to
con,
with a bayonet, it will sound so much ball. And I don’t think that’s long
can spare for the seven spiritualand
slept better in my life. We hav* fine
noct
Milwaukee
with
Chicago
nn/1
off
cither,
because
Fritz
is
sure
headed
more bloody. Tell ’em how I* yelled
moral associations included in the
officers, they give ns all the privilcharged, saw a German just about to for Germany along' the front. And Michigan City, has been established
egos they possibly can. I have not shoot my officer, engaged him in a none of u» are giving him a rest on with Milwaukee capital,accordingto United War Work campaign and give
heard a word from home since I left, bloody hand-to-handencounter and his hike either.
Frank Barry, traffic secretary of the that amount. But in doing so peoand I wonder how you all are. I hope then have some dirty boche atick me
Well mother, I havij a couple more Milwaukee Association of Commerce. ple should remember that in order that
father is bettor than when I was at n the back. Ding it all, if you want to my credit this tim4. And I believe The organization has incorporated unthe total may be raised no ono should
homo last. Now the 18 year olds are
7V‘U1 **» 1 don‘*t care, out do it I got the two that /hot me. You see der tho name of Milwaukee Steamship go below one-sixth of one per cent of
to be taken. I suppose Lawrence will right. Only ask me about it firet. As they were in a trfneh in tho rear of Company, with capital of $75,000.00
hi* net worth. • That figure should bo
have to go, but for your sake I hope ever,
o*. ^ eouple of da who were crawling which will shortly bo increased to used as a guide. It should mark for
he will not have to as ho tho only one
along to get anther one of their ma- $100, J00. Th? director# and stock- each man his minimum contribution.
B- W. Tardiff, Co. A,
chine guns. 1
holder are mainly Milwaukeeship- After ho has figuredout how much his FX)R SALE — Apples of all varieties,.
left to you. I wish I knew where Herit wn-*6thJrn|?r8-(R-V)’ A- E- FMth large manufacturing or minimum is ho should try to figure out 50c and 75c per bushel; no detiverisy
J. K. Williami,. Censor.
bert is now. I wonder i( ho has j
We sure haft hot fight this time
but they couldn’t stand tho pressure. merchmdising interest# who were how much more he can stand.
started over here yet. I don’t expect
made. Pool? Farm, Park road. (tw>
Say mother use my new address as di**ati#fie<!with existing service.
I will be apt to see him, he will prob“It should be our purpose and pleasH. Q. Troops 32nd Div. A. E. F.
Th? new company will accept pack- ure, ” declared Mr. Landwehr,. “not to
ably bo sent to France. One thing
,hlnkl 1 w*11 *>« here quite a while
Via N. Y., Oct. 6, 1918
and let mo know in several of your age freight at “all rail” rate# and in- give until it hurts but rather until it
seems good is that so many of us from Dear Brother and all—
WE BUY
sure# prompt Bhipment to all eastern feels good.”
Holland aro still together. I think
• OLD FAL8B TEETH
Received your most welcome letter letters if you received that helmet. It
we are very lucky. Well, if yxm do of 9-13 and was glad to get it.') Had was an officers helmet. They use them port# through connection with electric The fact that Ottawa county volun- We pay up to $35 per let (broken or not)
m tho rear, of tho lines as a dress hel- nnd steam railroad#at Michigan City, teered its Fourth Liberty Loan makes •Uo higbeat prlcea for BRIDGES, CROWNS
not hear from me for a long time, you
a letter from Bill and one from Smith, met.
Ind. The lino was formerlytho Chi- it all tho more incumbent on the peoWATCHES, DIAMONDS, OLD GOLD, SILknow the reason. I wish I could see
cago k W?stern TransportationCo., ple of this county also to volunteer its
^ou
don’t know how glad w* are to
Well
Mother,
Dad
and
brother,
I
VER and PLATINUM send NOW By paryou all but don’t want to go back until
#opo you are all wen and happy. Do better known a# the Michigan City wjir fund quota. This county now has cel post snd receive CASH by return mall,
it is ail over. Don’t worry about nr? geti mail way over here. Of course you
not worry about me. I .tn getting line. Under the new plan tho line will its Honor Record won in the Liberty your goods returned If oar price is unsatisfor I will be alright.
like to get news fppm us but it i« aloperate a boot from Milwaukee every
along fine. Love and kisses to all.
Loan to ophold. fo uphold this it factory.
With love to all
most impossible to write often. I am
48 hours. Th? location of dock# and will be necessary to raise tho quota in
Your
son,
MAZER’S TOOTH SPECIALTY
Guy Ingham.
the name# of director#of the corpora•ore I do the beat I can and write just
full on “Volunteer Day” next Mon- Dept- X 2007 8. 6th St Philadelphia,Pa,
Corpl. Marshall L. Irving.
tion win soon be announced.
day.
47-42—48-8
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News

night. We have been watching tho
Michigan Railway Co. i* doing oi Mrs. Jobn L&ngeveld and d&nghtcr INTERESTING LET*
TO RAISE
’ papers lately and notice tho way the
good job of putting in a new switch1 Fay spent the week end in Grand
•pjjg
-------are
re retreating.
tv vimi a
Germans
retreating. It makes all
1 and frog on 13th street near River av.
id*.
IH EHULAfll) hore teol happy.
h pyt Ij don’t
d(
HOPE COLLEGE.
think the
Otto P. Kramer, cashier of th?
Lewis Aieline, the engineer, says that
Germans
are
a*
happy
as
they
were
a
Holland
City
State
Bank,
was
in
I this is one to stay the same as the one
Grand Rapids on business Friday. HOLLAND MAN TELLS OF THE year ago. We can buy a New York PROF. J. B. NYKERK IN CHARGE
I placed on EJfchih street. A gang of
First snow' — 31st of OetotAr.
or Chicago paper for 4c. Don’t know
Mrs. M. Van Putten and daughter,'
Bill Ilohrntollcrn will soon have 20 tn»n arc on the jnrt> at Thirteenth
OPENING OF PARLIAMENT
OP UNITED W\R WORK
any more news to write so will *losa
Geneva
and
Miss
Oappon
motored
to
chance to know how he looks in civil- gt.
DRIVE THEBE
hoping you receive this in good hesl*'
ian clothes and a brown
| Nicholas Dykhuis of Fillmore sus- Grand Rapids Saturday.
With
bestt wishes to all. From your
Says
His
Next
Move
MAy
Be
Nearer
Mrs.
John
Pieters
and
daughter
Thursday the flu reports dwindled tained a fracture of the hip and leg
Conjmfttee Has Placed the Minimum
loving
Lawrence De Witt,
The North Pole
somewhat over the state, nltho th? when he was pinned under a gasoline Marguerite of Kalamazoo are spendBatt.
A,
7i*t
Arty.
C.
A.
C.
Sum at $1,500; Expect to
drop ;i not so noticeable. Without tractor which he was preparing for ing the week end with relatives.
American Exp. Forces, France.
Dr. Poppen has returned from an
Raise More
anv report from Detroit, 8aginaw and storage. Dykhuis crawled under tho
^n^an
one or two other cities, tho total was tractor to take out the water when extended visit to Denver and Texas,
SHOP CLOSES TO
1,637 when the board of health at the machine backed up through the He visited his son Henry at Waco. (Dear folks:—?
When Hope College ofpens for work
Hon.
G. J. Diekoma was in Chicago I This is S^|*y evening and I am
slipping
of
a
lever.
Dykhuis
called
for
FIGHT FLU
Lansing cl ised their office. The death
next week after an enforced vacation
help but men were forced to raise the to spend the week-end ns a guest of his waiting for' one of tho boys who is
total was 53.
IN
to stop the “flu” epidemic a vigorous
daughter Mrs.
j going to the Y. M. C. A. in^the next
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Oggel, 126 E. machine on jacks before he was reEarl Hall has returned to his work camp with mo, so I will wr.te a letter
campaign will be made among tho stuleased.
Twelfth street, have moved to Lansing
KELLER PNEUMATIC TOOL CO.
Mi«j
Frances
Whiting
entertained in the Vlctrola factory in Holland.- j while I am. waiting for him. Do yod
dents and faculty members for a largo
for the winter. Their homo will bo ocCLOSE OWING TO ILLNESS OP
Allegan
receive my mail alright! I have not
subscription to the United War Work
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. Landwehr Friday evening with a party at ,'
EMPLOYEES
Sheriff Hillman and Prosecutingreceived any for over four weeks. It
and family who will stay in. town for home of Mrs. D. O. Watson of Frank
fund. Prof. J. B. Nykerk, member of
Attorney Fouch of Allegan went to is rather hard writing all the .imn
the winter months instead of living at lin street. Among the guests were
Because
the influenzahas made such the War Board, has been placed in
Put
I
will
Mrs. Victor Colson, Miss Kittie L. Saugatuck Wednesday to try the and receiving'no answers.
Hnnel Bank as heretofore.
Rlakeney,
Miss Mabel Thieltnan, Miss casif "of Joiephinelin'd for speeding',keep on writing and hope that I will inroads into its working organization charge of the drive at the College,tho
The rumored shortage in funds in
Margaret
Watson. Miss Helene De The trial was adjourned on the motion roMvo a, whole bunch of ’etfrs at the Keller Pneumatic Tool 1,0. closed appointmentcoming from the War
Muskegon county road building apdown Wednesday morning in Grand
| once. If you should not receive any
Pree
of
Holland,
syho was the the of Mrs. Rood’s attorney.
propriations.believed originally to
Haven for the rest of the week. So Board. As assistants to him have
C.
Vandct.miul
for
six
or
eight
week-.,
do
n.t
Born to Mr. and Mrs.
have been due to mismanagement,has guest of Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel
many of tho employee*of the plant been named Miss Hunt of the faculty
| worrv because we may take another
been found by the board of supervis- Robbins. Mrs. Bobbins, Miss Agues Wege — a boy.
were dbsent on account of Illness, that
in
long
trip
in
the
near
future
and
will
and Miss Harriet Baker, a member of
Sheriff Dornbos and wife were
ors to have been the result of varied Wagner and Mrs. Watson— G. H.
the work cannot bo carried on in sonic
Holland
j not have a chance to write while on
the senior class.
fiscal years being observed In different Tribune.
Miss Eva Kimpton of Grand Haven the way. This may be oniy rumor, 1 of the depart in ets, altho the plant is
A new flagpole will be raised at
departmentsof the county's activities.
The committee has set -Its minimum
was visitingin the city Monday. don’t know, .but if you don’t neeSvc crowded with work.
Accordingly this situationis to be rec- thq Allegan high school grounds that
The
step
is also taken as a pro mark at $1,500 but is going to hit
Dan Zwemer and Gerrit TerBeck 1 mail you will know why. XV- may
tified at once. Funds reported over- will bo a credit to any school or city.
ventive measure to stop the disease hard for a larger sum.- "In view of tho
motored
to Grand Haven Sunday. |1»e somewhat nearer the North IVe
drawn were eventually found to bo in Three boys, Roger Cole, Kenneth Manfrom
spreading further among the em- fact that there are only between 275
Miss Helene DoPre* of Holland, was when we get to journey’s end. I got
shape througlimoney having been bor- waring and Arthur Lince went scoutployees
if possible. Three nurses have and 300 students at Hope, this will
1 a very fine time this last week. I got
rowed by resolutionof the board from ing and found two tall pine trees at the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel
been on duty both at the plant and in mean a considerable subscription for
two
passes
to
London.
I
ree^ved
my
Littlejohn lake, cut them down and Robbins over the week-end.— G. H.
other funds.
the home of the Keller employeesdur each student.
Bert Huntley, of Huntley Bros.’ Ma- first one Thursday. Andrew T esergn
The ten weeks’ old son of Mr. and H. H. Cook went out with his Clevewent along with me and we surely had | ing the present week, and every possi- ’ But there is no doubt in the minds
chine Co., of Muskegon, was in Holof the members of the committee tfbout
Mrs. Win. Van Liere, 18 West 19th land tractor and hauled the trees to
a good time. ,We hud the goo i lurk of ble means •was used to keep down the
land Sunday.
town.
The
trees
were
then
spliced,
the
reaching the mark. Hope College has
street, died Friday. A private funeral
influenza.
Buttery Sergeant Major Henry J. meeting a “Y” man about half hour
made more 'than a good record in the
was held Monday afternoon, Rev. bark taken off. the hoys and Herman
after
we
got
off
th*
train.
He
snowed
Tiefenthal. janitor of the high school, Boone, of Camp Gordon, On., is spendwar so far. Its record compares favE. J. Tuuk officiating.
us where we could get a “Y” man t**
CLASS
doing the work under the supervision ing a ten day furlough in Holland.
orable with the most patrioticinstituDeputy State Game Warden Frank
Seaman William Kimpton of a take us around to see the sights. He
BUILDS
Prof. Robertson, and it is now
tions in the nation. Nearly every
Salisburyof 0(1 aw* County arrested
happened
to
bo
an
American
and
was
ompletcd. A large galvanizediron training camp near Boston is homo at
available man who could bear arms
two Muskegon hasten near Slocum
Grand Haven for a 15 day furlough. very nice to us. Ho showed us the GRADAUTES OF 1918 GIVE ME- rushed to the colors early in the war,
ball was made for the top of the pole
Thursday for hunting without a state
principal
streets
and
parks
and
then
MORIAL TO HOPE
by Phillips Bros., which adds to the Ho was in Holland Saturday.
and since that lime the students who
license. Their guns were confiscated
COLLEGE
Atorney G. J. Diekoma was in Grand the St. James’ Palace. Next we went
appearanceof the pole. Allegan News.
remained behind for one reason or anand each of tho hunter* was fined ton
Last week Dr. John H. Ferringa, Rapids and Grand Haven on law busi- 1 to the Buckingham Palace where the
other have been doing more than their
king
and
queen
live
at
the
present
dollars and costs.
A cement sidewalk which will add share in all the patriotic "rives" that
rector of St. John’s Episcopal church ness Monday*.
Seven children in the family of A1
Joe Pino, a former Holland reeiaur- time. Here we were admitted to the much to the beauty of the Hope Colof Grand Haven received a call to Racame along. College students are
bert Le Beck of Allegan were ill with
nnteur,
is in the city on business. Joe royal stable* and certainly saw some lege eanipus is now in process of concine College at Hncine, Wis., as Proproverbially poor but out of their
fine
specimens
of
horses.
They
have
‘‘flu” at one time.
struction. the -walki will lead from Van slender purses the boys and girls on
fessor of History and Librarian. He is now building locomotive'sin Grand
horses there for every occasion. We
Word has been received of the de- was there Sunday. Racine College, Rapids, at the Wyoming yards.
Vleck Hall thru the “sunken gardens’ the campus have been able to give
Mrs. Wm. J. Go hike left Wednesday al/lo saw the royal carriage in which to Tenth street, and will be known as
partur; of Major R. M. Moore for ov- founded in 1852, is one of the Schools
enough to keep the local college well
the king rides. The larges', and most
erseas. His address now is 812 Pioneer of Arts and Science* officially con- noon for Chicago to visit relatives.
the Class of 1918 memorial.
up in the rank of schools that are
Mrs.
William Leslie Holt and son beautiful is 157, years
Infantfy, A. E. F., v-:a New York.
nected wun
necieu
with ice
the Episcopal
uimwopui church. In
.... ............
, . old. is made of The funds donated to the collegefor are one hundred' per cent patriotic
John Wyn of Fillmore sold his 80 addition to its own special work, at John William are visiting at the home carved oak, weighs four and one-ha. f the construction of the walk were
The $1,500 or more to be raised at
.... «
t»
if I*
I a
1 * iiouwf n •* at nrrir. n inn 4
acre farm to Henry Ter Meer for present |iart of Die time the buildings of Mrs. J. C. Post. Mr. Holt has gone tons and is used only at coronations largely raised <by the Senior class last Hope College will count toward Hol$4,000. Samuel Fazio also of Fillmore ore being used for the Army Stu- to Akfon, O., where he lies taken a po- and at the opening of Parliament. It April, when it presented the- popular land ’s quota of $20,000.
is drawn by eight cream colored
lold his 40 acre farm to Peter Olson dent TrailingCorps. In connection sition with the GoodrichRubber Co.
play “Green Stockings” in Carnegie
horses. There was one ha-n «s there
City
Clerk
Richard
Overweg
was
in
for $10. Land at 25 cents per acre here with if he does accept, (which is
Gymnasium.
must be some land, especiallyin Fill- not yet certain) Dr. Ferringa will Grand Haven Wednesday to take the made from one hide which cost 17.000
TO TAKE^
more township.
have to go very soon in order to be- result of Holland’s vote of Tuesday. pounds, that is about $85,900. Next
CITY
The vote will be canvassed shortly by we went to see the ParliamentbuildThe June frost has cut tho grape gin his lectures at once.
IN BIG
OFFICIALLY CITY
tho Board of County Canvassers of ings. The*.1 were also very beautiful.
crop a great deal. In many vineyards
Health Officer Godfrey reported four
Then we went thru the Westminster
there was wt a solitarygrape but the new cases of influenrato the National which John Arendshont of this, city
WILSON STEOEMAN WILL PLAT
Abby. Henrietta knows about that.
is
a
1
loss was evidently not total because Health Departmentat Washington.No
It is the oldest church in England end MISS KOERTGE LAST NIGHT
IN THE MICHIGAN CHICAGO
A. F. Parkhurstof Spring Lake ship- deaths were reported for the last 24
tho most famous. Iq it are buried
HEARS THAT HUSBAND IS
TELLS
COMMON
COUNCIL
ped sixty thousand baskets to the
FOOTBALL CONTEST
>
WOUNDED; CONTINUES WORK nearly' all th.1 kings and nuerns and
commissionfirm which he represent* Rev. Lambert Hulst, pastor of tho
ABOUT
HER
WORK
famous men of England. We saw all
while from his own large vineyard he
Is Making His Mark In Athletics Like
Christian Reformed church at Nunica
While on duty as a Western Union those statues, graves and memorials.
dbtained three thousand baskets.
recently observedthe sixty ninth anOther Members of the
For supper, we went to the Eagle Hu'.. Asks for Their Cooperation; Says the
Mr. Mack Short, deputy game war- niversary of his ordination to the min- ojierator. Mrs. WiMiam R. Dotson, of
Health of the OhLdren Is Very
Family
Muskegon, received a message from That is a large American Y. M. C. A.
den of Allegan county is at Cheboy istry of the church.
We surely haiba good feed there. The
Important
gan. He has charge of the commer- The soldier boys from Camp Custer, the War Department addressed to her
and rating that her husband had been “Y” is a very wonderful inititutioi
Wilson Siege-man, sou of Mr. and
cial fishermen at that port and though
who wished to exercise their privilge
for the soldier. He would miss a great
the trout season is over, trout is tak- of voting were given a 24-hour leave severely wounded in action. The very
Mins Alma Koertge, the now city Mrs. John Stegeman of this city, and
many comforts if it wasn’t for the
en to get the spawn which is used for of abxnce Tuesday. Among those plucky woman continuedsending and
“Y”.
And
the
seldieis
appreciate
it,
nurse
for Holland,was. officially in- formerly a member of the das* of
•tucking lakes. The fish is sold very availing thembselvoa of this privilege receiving the messageswithout a motoo.
After
supper
-vc went to :i •.hen- ducted into office last evening in con- 1919 of Hope College, will participate
ment’s halt.
reasonably to market men. Last week was SergeantHarold E. Vcldman.
tor and raw an American play . We
nection with the meeting of the com- in the big Qlichigan-Chicago foot ball
40,036 pounds were disposed of by Mr.
Rev. Potcr Mocrdyke has been disgot back into ramp about 2 o’clock in
Short to market men about the state. charged from the hospital at South
mon council. Altho Miss Koertge has game to be played on Stagg Field in
the morning. Eve v n.ar. in camp had
MICKIE SAYS
There is a law that went into effect Bend and his condition has so far ima chance to get i pass but some of been on tho job since early in Octo-( Chicago next Saturday afternoon. Mr.
in June making Monday and Tuesday proved that he will bo able to conthem did not have any monev. h0 some j)(,r nm| iia9 a]r(>ady done a great deal Stegeman will play left tackle for
/VOURE RlGHf, MlCklSt
A
of each week a lightlessnight, and tinue his journey to Pasedena,Calif.,
of the rest of u.< wen: twice. Audrey/ j of work in th(>
la4t> night
the Windy City Eleven, and in case
MAN
WMO
SNEAKS
Ovjf
OF
all illuminated signs must be kept in in about a w?ek. Mr. Mocrdyke was
„ . M m ,
....
pan no ms back subscription and I went again vester luv. This
darkness, in fact all the light possible on his way nlbout six weeks ago when
Coach Stags win"' ,he tcss he niay
we su w London l.ri.tlfo and then w nt
offlciaHy. T he ho.pit.
BN REFUSING TBE PAPER AT
is to bo saved. This is not a request a necessary operation halted his plans.
kick off to the Wolverines.
thru the London
r.
**•' ">*
»rt
THE POSTOFFICE IS A PESKN
but is compulsory and may be punishbefore the board of education
While at Hope tho young athlete,
Z. Bugelski, 1235 Franklin Street,
verv
interesting.
''
na«
a
regular
>
POLECAT AND AM OaMERN (
ed by fine. Ittanany places the ruling Grand Haven, has received notic? from
museum of war. Tn y had weapons of and tho special committee that so- who tips the scale at 180 pounds, was
HNENA,
BUf
STILL
it
'NAS
is not observed and the lid is
the war department of the death of
war there which w 're used from tlie(<.urcdMiss Koertge for Holland and prominent in all forms of athletics, but.
POOR JUDGMENT- POO. NOU
being put on.
Private Mike Kowalski, October 6, of
was plai.P(1ort tt,e pay roll as on the gridiron he showed exceptional
<o Tell him so to his pace, earliest times up l ) the resent. There „0
Chauncey Depew says in his 62 wounds received in action. The orFOR HE FEELS MEAN ENOUGH were nl.o man; no,.,., where Kings and a
cml>l0vce of the city. The
ability. After his matriculationat thi
years of public life he has known ev- ganization to which the soldier belongfamous men were -.npri-cncdai
,
.
ALREAON, AND I CAM SUE
ery one that amounted to anything. If ed nor the particular*of his death are
killed Then we wont to the Saint report of the council hospital commit- Rockefeller institutionhe immediateHIM AND GET TVaE
you have missed meeting Chauncey not given in the notification.
Paul’s Cathedral, f h.« was the mo-t (
Aid. Prins, chair- ly won a place on the Freshman elevyou know where you stand.
The Ottawa County Red Cross has
beautiful bull tin,: w-o saw. It is a man. ,
'en. his work putting him in the limeCornelius Blom, Jr., entered the lo been given a quota of 600 scrap books
great niommot'i»V,ir.-h wi*h a large j Muss Koertgo, 8upt. E. E. Fell
•, ... In
cal fire departmentwhen he was 18 for tho soldiers. These scrap books
dome. The ceiling scorned about 100 Mrs. L. M. Thurber wore present at j light as a prospective!v s
game
years old. He is now 51 and boss are to be made by the school children
feet high, and w is locorated vo y the council meeting and tho alderman last Saturday’s Purdue^Chicago
of tbc “smoke vaters." — Detroit who clip stories and jokes from the
beautifullv. It was .ibMi’utelygrand, called ii|*bnthe new nurse for some re- at Lafayette, Indiana, won by PurdueNews-Tribune.
magazinesand paste them into a scrap
We had supper at tii1'*• Y" ngti.n and marks. She heartilythanked the coun- by a score of 7 3, Stegeman was the
went to a “Y” cntertaui^ient after oil fur the interestthat the body has
Charle* New: '-n, an ol 1 Civil war book. Children who wish to join in
score.
supper. I will tc.l you a lot pure; taken in the piiblic health of the city J ollb' ^nroon ,0
veteran and for many of years a roai this movement are asked to call at
The
Miehigan-Uhiongo
melee, tho
about the th'ngs I have seen wh.n I and asked for their further coopera•dent of Ottawa county, died at his tho city hall for information.
first since the famous break between
The miCting of the North Shore Farge! home. It is oetter to tell it than tinn in the work of correctingthe
home near Dennison at the ripe old
age of 93 years.
to write tho anvwnv. isn't it. I him physjcal defects of tho school popula the two institutionsin 1905, is bound
mers’ club will be held ns originally
to attract an immense crowd. of “old
planned.
Its
regular
date
of
meeting
feeling just fine and you must not tion of Holland and in taking such preJake Popowick of Grand Rapids had
worry one bit about me. I w.r wr.'c ventative measures as may bo found grads” of both schools. Chicago will
the exact amount of his tax bill saved is next Tuesday evening. The meet
go into the game with heavy odd*
as often as I can, but if you don’t re- necessary.
up and when a fine cf $3.33 was im ing was called off on account of the
against her, for the team is lamentaMiss
Koertge
declared
that
the
•'flu’’
'but
Wednesday
one
of
the
ofceive
mail
for
a
while
you
will
know
posed for riding his bicycle on the
bly
weak in all departments.On the
I am moving. Be sure to write. Good- care of the health of the present gensidewalk he went to jail for five day ficers of the club announced that the
other hand, Coach Yost, the Wolverine
eration
of
children
will
inevitably
meeting
will
be
held.
It
will
be
a*,
the
bye. Lovingly,
rather than break ia on the tax mon
show in the health and strength of the mentor, has succeeded in gathering toWaukazoo school house.
Frank Doumn.
j ey.
coining generation of men and women. gether a very respectable aggregation
The Reformed church will conduct
Dad may wear a greasy bat and the
She
said the care of children’s health in spite of the untoward conditions of
seat of his trousersmay be shiny, but another “one-slay income for misLETTER FROM FRANCE
in a systematic way, through official the present season.
until
if his children have their noses flat- sions” campaign from Nov.
Stegeman is the third Hope man
action, was well worth while and
'r-jr
tened against the window pane a half April 30. The goal is s<U for $70,000,
Somewhere in France, Sept.
would pay big dividend* in better and the second Stegeman to win a
Expires
Nov.
23
—
7786
hour before he is due for supper you or double the amount raised in last
place on one of Stages elevens. The
Dear Father and Mother:
I health in the community now and later
can trust him with anything you have year's campaign. The fund is to be di
PARTIAL DIflTRIBTION
I have not very much to write about] 0n. A very large percentage of the brilliantwork of Johnny Vruwink
vided proportionatelybetween the
he is all right!
and Herman Stegeman is still often
board* according to the size of their STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate for Tsam still in the same place; not illness in adult life can be traced to
The Allegan Board of Supervisors
much
iHinnge. I am going to school little ailments in child life which, if recalled, both at Hope and at Chicago.
respective budgets as approved by the
Court for the County of Ottawa. learning Vho construction of guns. I
at its Saturdaymeeting ordered smoke
corrected, do not. lead to the serious
At a session of said court held at understandwo only get days of it. I
consumers for the Allegan County general synod.
Expires Nov. 23 — No. 8076
troubles that cost much money and
Zeeland’s service flag containing 159 the probate office in the city of Grand
Court House. No it’s not for the
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
had a pass to go to the city for three happinessand that result frequently
smoke of a stormy session but that stars was hoisted in front of the post Havtui, in said county, on tho 4th day hours Friday night; walked around to in death.
OTATE OF MHCHTGAN—Th> Probate
emitted from the burning of sofe coal office building Tuesday afternoon. of November, A. D. 1918.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
sec what there was, of course everyStraw Votes on Senator
Preaent:Hon. Jame* J. Danhof,
under the two boilers in the building There arc seven gold star* in the flag.
In the matter of the Estate of
thing is now to ,me, but are far beFour township*— Fillmore, Lake- The Zeeland boys who made the su Judge at Probate.
Gerrit T. HuixetttA Deceoaed
Expires Nov. 23 — No. 8085
hind the U. S. with theif citie*, street
In the matter of the Estate of
town, Manlius and Saugatuck,have prerac sacrifie are Corporal Gilbert D.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice it hereby given that four
cars are small and »,un on narrw tracks
Anrt Timmer, Deceased
petitioned tho A'llegan county board Karsten and John Lankheet,killed in
the streets are narrow but som-i very STATE OF MHOmOAN— Th> Probate months from the 4th day of NovemWilliam Elfers having filed in said nice buildings. After roaming around Court for the County of Ottawa. ber, A. D. 1918, have been allowed for
of supervisors to have their portion action, and Herbert G. Keppel, Chester Vande Velde, James Vander Ploeg count his final petition praying for a
of the county road tar returned
creditor* to present their claim*
In the matter of the. Estate of
I wont into a rcstaurait for aomertaing
their respective townships as they Jobn Olsen and Corporal Martin Ed partial distributionof the estate of to eat, but I couW not talk French,
ogainst said deceased to said court of
John Van Appeldoom, Deceased
said deceased,
itiH had road bonds unpaid. The re ing, died of disease.
Notice is hereby given that four examinationand adjustment, and that
and the proprietorcould not talk
It is ordered that the
quest* were referred to tho committee
English. After awhib thru motions months from the 4th day of Novem- all creditors of said deceased are re9th day of December, A. D. 1918,
on roads and bridge*.
and nearly drawing the pictures of ber, A. D. 1918, have been allowed for quired to present their claims to said
at ten o’clock in the forenoon at said eggs which I wanted I finally got my creditors to present the*r claim* court, at the prefoateoffice,in the city
The “flu” has not yet flown the
probate office, be and is hereby ap- supper. There are w>mc 'French places against said deceased to said court of of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
coop it seems..
pointed for examining and allowing where English is understood,'But B ing examinationand adjustment, and that before the 4th day of March, A. D.,
Rev, Harry Hoff* of Sibley, la., has
said account and hearing said petition; my first time in town I did npt know all creditors of said deceased are re- 1919, and that said claim* will be
declined a call to the Reformed churc
Attorney Thos. N. Robinson was In
It i» further ordered, that public where to find them. We are t.aving a quired to present their claim* to said heard by said court on
at Beaverdam.
Grand Rapids on law business Friday. notice thereof be given by publicalot of rain lately it must be tho rainy court, at the probate office,in tho city Monday the 10th day of March, A D.
M. Bohl, proprietor of the Highland
Mrs. Joe Vande Woudo was
tion of a copy of this order, for three season they speak
1919 at 10 o’clock in the forenoon
t
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
Park Villa on the Xorth Side is sti Grand Rapidrf visitorThursday.
successive weeks previous to said day
Dated November 4th, A. D. 1918.
before
the
4th
day
of
March,
A.
D.,
I
am
fc^li!lg
fine,
that
Is
the
main
picking tomatoes. He has more than
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kemker of Grand of hearing, in the Holland City Nows
James J. Danhof,
1919,
and
that
said
claims
will
be
thing on this side of the pond. Ifow
fifty plants that look as green as they Rapids motored to Holland Thursday
Judge of Probate.
a newspaper printed and circulatedin is father and yourself getting along! heard by said court on
did in mid-summer and from which he
John Weersing, the real estate man said county.
Lena wrote he did not feel very $$ell Monday the 10th day of March, A. D.
ia daily gathering tomatoe*. The was in Grand Rapids on buainea* FriJam©* J. Danhof,
1919 at lO' o’clock in the forenoon
but. hope jie is better by this time.
plant* of the neighbor* have all froz day.
Prof. B. J. Bennink,superintendent
A
true
Judg?
of
Probate
Dated
November 4th, A* D- 1918.
Wo
had
church
amice*
at
the
“7”
*n long ago but Mr. Bohl’s plants are
£. P. Stephan, manager of the Hoi
of
the Christian School, waa in Grand
Cora Vande Water,
James J. Danhof,
this morning and some speaker from
flourishing.He placed one in the
land Furniture Co., has returned from
JRapids
on business Tuesday.
Register
of Probate.
California if going to speak to ui toJudge of Probate.
dow of Kramer’s store Tuesday.
• business trip to Chicago.
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2303 Qprrit Koombcrg,^144ft; 25331
Cupid Cornea a Cropper.
Loui* |yk«tra, 1449; 2701 Aim StanIN
Ida IncidentallyIndicatesInterest In
ton Vkl Moore, 1*(J0; 1443 William
Iceti. Irving, Impressionable, InfatuHirdea, 1451; 2652 Albert Droit, 1452;
ated, InjudiciouslyInvests.Ida’s In3011 Herman Bekius, 1266 ; 28 Johan 1350 Jit1 ob Bosch, 1453 ; 781 John K.
dulgence in Ices Is Inordinate,
nes Janssen, 1207; 198 Tim
1454; 2015 Clarence Fairble. Irving, Impecunious,Ineptly inBorg, 1268; 2905 William Achterhof,kank*' ,455;
Stuart, 1456;
troduces Inexpensive Innocatlons. Ida, Continuous Supply of This Choice
1269; 291 Charley J. Rorema, 1270;
Van £>en Borg, 1457 ; 2A89
Instantly Irate Indignantly Impeaches

HAVE ASPARAGUS

Caaadepaga Head.
This remarkable looking rock tf
known us a schist which Is weathered^
etables,a slde-hllllocation Is dcslrand crumbled into a human exprestble.
sion which la startling. Not only 1*
The excavation In the hill should he
there a distinct resemblance to a man’®
if approximatealso of the cellar, using
profile but the head Is apparently
the dirt for covering the roof and for
dressed In a periwig of the atyle of

_

labor In storing and removing the veg-

WINTER BY FORCING

Vinden

me

Y^a,

Insatla- .,

p.w-y.r,
L
1272;
2602

Free
1271:
1271 ; 305
305 Peter
Peter Ornenwoud.
Orocnwoud,
1302 George Robert Lawrence,

1272:

742

Hoc*°r

nv*

Vegetable Can Be Had.

hanking the sides of the structure. A
frame Is erected by setting two rows
if jwsts of uniform height In the bot-

the last century such ns the soldiers of
Cornwallis wore. The rock la located
on the top of a 2.000-foothill on SeRough Boards Are Used for Building tom of the pit near the dirt walls and ward peninsula, Alaska, and la called
‘
HM; 1
ft third line of posts about five feet
^k,
270.Ji K ,'C ’ Bve^t Blok, 1464; 1048 Render! d^?1 potuntlon, InterceptingIntmtlons.— Walls of House In Field and Covby the natives the Rig Head, or the
Christian Register.
hlsher ttlrounh the center of the pit.
n,nd. The face la about
ered With Roofing Paper1056
1466;
Fhese posts serve as supports for the
eight feet high.
Heat With Steam.
plonks or puncheons forming the roof
Chinese Do It, Too.
of the structure, as with the above(Prepared by the United States DepartA departmentstore was opened recround type of storage cellar already
US15 2803 George Harley Souter, Hoffman, 1470; 514 Comeliu* G. Rw
True Meaning of “Boomerang.”'
ment of Agriculture.)
Crisp, fresh asparagus tips can be described. The door Is placed nt one'
1-82; 994 John Vredtcld, 1283; 1088 mor,ma) h?]; 1393 Henry H. Avink, cently In Shanghai, Chita, and has
Boomerang has beaten nil records of
been such n success that It will stay obtnlnedIn a continuoussupply this *nd and a ventilator put In the roof.
Harry Wagner, 1284; 2436 Ray Eugen? u72; 1162 John J. De Weerd, 1473;
words turned Inside out. The terra
Young, 1285; 301 Bon H. Blouwkamp, 1054 uavcn Hamming, 1474; 1257 there. The Chinese are going to this winter by forcing. For a large supply The whole structure with the excep- docs not convey the Idea of retribui departmentstore rntler than to
crowns of the plants may he forced In tion of the portion occupiedby the tion. ns the boomerang returns not at
1286; 1023 Meindert VanderWal,1287; j0),n Frederick Walters 1475; 460
V,n- Mrflwer* 14’,9;

1273; I™0.
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the field or In hothouses, while the door Is covered with dirt and sod. The
small gardenermay bed a few crowns thickness of the covering must he decellar to furnish tips for his termined by the location; the colder
use.
the climate the thicker the covering.
1293 ; 2632 Reinder Isra.’ls,1294; 1040 1479, iso Anthony Van Koeverfng,
(1°
In building a forcing house over the The dirt covering may he supplementWijliam Grosman, 1295 ; 20 William 1480; 76 Dn« P. Mecuwten. 1481 ; | ,nc^l,nl,0,, Bumnn nature
,n the
nre ed In winter by a layer rtf manure,
pretty much the asnie all over the owl(j f()r the Walla. These are covered
straw, corn fodder, etc. Outdoor storKinase, 1290; 358 Leon N. Roromn, 1629 Lynn Jnlius PiPieo,, 1082; 730
world.
1297; 2629 Vincenta Barsno, ’ 1298; Leo L. Brown, 1483; 2*2*1 Nick Al
with a cheap grade of roofing paper. age cellarsusually are left with dirt
1444 Philip Ooodyk. 1299; 1929 Tyde bert Dykstra. I4M; 2538 Rcrt NnbcrThe roof Is formed of hotbed sash. floors, as a certain degree of moisture
Is desirable. These cellars may also
I). Warner 1300; 1926 Frederick Vaa huia, 14S5; 235 Albert Raptr. ]4Mi;
Silly Wcrte of Time.
Outdoor storage collars or caves are
be made of concrete,brick, hollow tile,
Voorst, 1301; 2596 Chris Knmmcrand, •r>7rt Martin T. Pad.os, 1487; W57 Cor
The man or woman who Is bl eased excellent for the storage of many vegnelius
Klaasen,
14*ft;
1MV)
Charles
stone or other material.
1302; 248 Clark I). Hoffman. 1303;
v.ith good, common sense gives ull etables.They are particularlydesir1741 William J. De Jongo. 1304; 1510 Mulder, 14H9; 2139 George Wi.Uit signs, dree -ns, or other superstitious able on the farm, ns they afford conRussel James Rutgers, 1305; 2234 John Moomey, 1490; 1975 John 11. L-Schou- omens a wide berth. We each. Indl- venlent and Inexpensive storage faclllWilliam Kramer, 1306; 2107 Albert ten, 1491; 401 John Knkslrn, 1402; vldunlly,must play our own part, fight ties for surplus vegetable crops that
2553 Jacob G. Hulbertsnu, H93;<»079
Harbin, 1307; 482 James Knoll, 1308;
our own little*, and work for success otherwise might be lost. They possess
Joe Kolean. 1494:268 Rickard Mnw,
97 John Ozinga, 1309; 1973 William
If we hope to succeed ; but If we nre an tbe ftdvantagesof the storage
1495; 2946 Edward John Lam, 1*6;
Le Roy Wilson, 1310; 2806 John Heninfluencedby every wind that
room In the basement and nre superior
2733 Rnmucl Schaftener, 1497; 49
ry GarvcHnk, 1311; 2600 Bert J. Fnns149!
,f we trust "l"4,k" ,0 hrlP 0,nnR In many respecta. The outdoor storage
Edward Joseph Weidenfeller,
"'"'P'-Vchasing a cellar can be maintainedat a uniform
en 1312; 2200 John De Goode, 1313; 1237 George Henry Ogden, 149' 1 '’"r 'va-v- ,r,‘‘n
Why It Is Sometimes Advisable
1241 Henry Waterway, 1314; 1197
’

j

‘n

Is

flpl(1

I

|

the thro el's peril, hut to his further
use. No Australian would make that
blander. Colonel Milos, the allied expeditionary forces’ chief chaplain during the war, used the term right when
he declared: We are your boomerang,
flung out by you to conquer a continent and now returning to your feet
for another throw.
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smoked or salted. More than KAFOR SOY BEAN CROP ther
MO fM nre sometimes caught at ft*

Mows

wp

Russian SturgeonFishsrlss.
Sturgeon of various species are especially abundant In Russia, whore the
sturgeon fisheriesare of great- value.
The flesh Is eaten when fresh, hut lx*
chiefly used In the preserved form,- ei-

;

^

(Angle fishing station during the upstream migration, which last* for »*
fortnight. The eggs are removed In
quantity from the ovaries and separately prepared ns "caviare,
...

-1315; 1189 Floyd B. Bontekoe. 1501; 2771 John Henry
and How It Increases Yield.
quickly to reduce the temperatureof
Tibbet, 1316; 192 John Vandermeulcn Slenk. 1502; 1195 Herman Wielsma,
i
the stored product to the desired point
Rooks. 1317; 2216 Gus Botsis, 1318; 1503 ; 823 John T. Van HniUmn, 1504;
The Yeaterdaya.
I
for safe storage by opening the door One Way It to Transfer Soil to New
2296 Jacob Sprang, 1319; 2548 Louis
Habit of Homtd Toads.
Jasper Crowder,1320; 303 Bert Bacon
Field From Field Where Beane Hava
. .rHorned toads nre harmless, never
1321; 1645 Amber L. Fletcher. 1322; Galbraith, 1507; 1787 Timon Visch,
blunders and absurdities, no morning before the air become* warm.
Been Successfully Grown—
trying to bite, even when taken Into
All ventilatorsshould likewise he kept
Other Methods.
Lokker, 270; 2150 John Harm Knoll, 1508; 1694 John Henry Van Ham, do^ crept In; forget them as soon
the hand. But they hnve a habit, pertightly closed until the outside air Is
ctin. Tomorrow Is'n new day;
1538 Henry Houtman, 1323 ; 2971 Ger- 1509; 2719 Marinin De Fouwc. 1510; j
haps ns a means of defense, of spnrtagain cooler than that within the celrit Visscher, 1324; 608 Gerrit DeVree, 1512 Leonard Ensfied Lamfti. 1511;; beg! h well and serenely, and with
(Prepared by the United States Depart- Ing a little Jet of blood from the eye
lar, when they should he opened, unment of Asrtculture.)
1325; 1733 Simon Bouwens, 1326; 316 Lubcrt J. Hop Jr.. 1512; 1895 John ! too l^j, n gp|r|t to be cumbered with less the outside temperatureIs so low
when disturbed.One will thus eject
Remelts,
1513;
1135
Hana
Buikemn.
your
jn
nonsense.
This
dny
Is
all
In
most
of the cotton belt nodule- first from ono eye and then from tho
1334 Heaael Klynstra, 1327; 1839 John
as to be dangerous. This safeguards
Henry Slighter,1329 ; 869 Harm Miers, 1514; 1949 Hilbert ITabing. 1515; 986 that ly(MMl and fair. It Is too dear, the product and adds to the efficiency forming bacteria for soy beans, which other a drop of blood to a distance of
Henry
Ringwold,
1516;
1702
William
with
a
its hopes and invitations,to
make the free nitrogenof the air 12 to 15 Inchea, repeating this several
1330; 2973 Cornelius Jacob Pe.Koster,
of the storage chamber. Vegetables
Hieftjc, 1517; 2^9 Harm Kuite, 1518; waste tfnoment on the yesterdays.
available,nre already In the soil, but times. '*
1331; 2337 Clarence Moppelink,1332;
can he more conveniently placed In
998 Harrv Huizenga,1519; 1110 Cor
usually In limited quantities,and for
1068 Isaac Sroyghuizen,1333; 1314
surh a cellar than In the storage roorh
ilelius J. Maas. 1520; 2609 Peter Con
the sake of safety inoculation frefilial
George Preier, 1334; 996 John Dalmnn
In the basement of a dwelling.
mad Vander Wcide,. 1521; 2415 John
Whale as Food.
quently Is advisable. This InoculaHarnesses
Bun’s
Rays.
1335; 1754 Harm Staal. 1336; 749 M.
When the chief use of the outdoor tion cnfi be made In several ways.
George Ohlman. 1522; 1451 Otto Trapfteenth century the whale
An experimenterIn the Royal ColC. Leihrand, 1337; 1910 George Keen.
storage
cellar Is for storing turnips,
Btra. 1523;* 2399 Gerrit Ho’.tgocrts,*'»s freq^tly brought Into requlslOne Is by transferring soil to the new lege of Science In Toronto claims that;
1338; 2248 G. John Kooiker, 1339; 1524; 1356 John J. Huyzcr, 1525; 2225 tlon for gflyonomlc purposes. It was beets, carrots and other mot crops
field from a field where soy beans have he has found a way to harnesa tha410 Martin Anys, 1340; 1790 John Durwnrd Belmont Thompson. 1526; 25 found on t, Kngllsh royal table as commonly used ns stock food It should
been successfully grown and nodules Min's hent to Industrial tasks of alRank, 1341; 1981 Andrew Augustyu, Jacob Schuitema,1527; 188 Gerrit J. ^11 ,,s on V of the lord mayor of be located near the stable,where the hnve formed on the roots of the plants.
most any nature. Kn» Instance, by hls
1342; 2332 Stuart E&ward Boyd, 1343; Van Doornik, 1528; 751 Francis Cyrus ! I'on,,"n- Th cook either roasted It material will be convenient for winter OnTe should he taken to keep the Inexperimentswith mirror combinations•
feeding. ^Whon It Is to be used for
1992 Frank Bergsma. 1344; 1921 Hoff 1529; 16 Albert Elferdink, 1530;
lt 0 on the spit, or boiled
oculating soil out of the sunlight from he has focused reflectedrays so as to *
vegetables for tbe table the cellar
lari Gilbert Better, 1345 ; 22 Teunis D. 1895' Richard Dogger, 1531; 1468 Her- , 11 «n;'
11 '"Itli pens; the tongue
the time It Is taken out of the old melt n bar of lend at a temperature •
should be accessible from the kitchen
Bos, 1346; 2078 Tony Zuidema. 1347; man Machiela, j532 ; 2590 Henry Bos, and thc tal1 favorite parts.
field until It Is worked Into the new. beloty freezing to a depth of one and 1/
at all times. If apples or other fruits
71 Clarence Henry Everts, 1348; 1998 1533; 1109 Henry R.perda. 1534; 362
A cloudy dny or n time early In the a half Inches In 43 seconds.
are to be stored In nn outdoor storage
Ernest James Fairbanks,1349; 1482 John F. Kemme, 15M; 673 Afto„
morning or late In the evening should
|„,tnd„No H,m
cellar It Is desirable to have a two- he chosen for ranking the transfer.
Cornelius P. Verce'ke, 1350; 2247 Ed- or, 1536; 1219 Albert John David
*rm* /
compartment cellar, one for vegetables Two hundred pounds or more of soil
How Cloves Are Cured.
gar Parker Hiler, 1351; 2903 Marvin
w,,rL
Se
and
one
for
apples,
with
a
ventilating
In -the Spice Islands the cloves are
John Stegigerda,1352, 870 71bert Cook 1538;
should be used per acre and should be
apparatusIn each compartment
1353; 1045 John Pausenga,1354; 2899 1539; zno E.o«aru
harrowed Into the soil Immediately sometimescured by being smoked over
I B most friendly wi
Tbp uttle pup
Constructionof Cellar.
after scattering.Another method Is a wood fire until they assume a deep
......
P,,p
Frank De Bidder, 1355; 1865 Frank 1540 ; 344 John L. Veldhrer. 1541;
his tall bet\v*n |,|s |PgS nn<|
As
the root cellar must he weather- to Inoculate the seed with artlflc|A| brown color, when the further drying
Barkema, 1356; 1734 Gerrit Warme- George Do Haan, 1542; 36 Arie Van started for the hou
Lucy caught proof— that Is, capable of being kept cultures. In some states these effi Is accomplished by the sun. Occasion. ........ .
link, 1357; 2684 Antonie Romcyn, DoeAurg. 1543; 27b0 John J^
him, saying:
“Don’t
afraid, pup; free from moisture awL free from
tures can be obtained from state agen- ally the buds nre scalded before being
1... won't hurt
coinn mer
1358; 2095 Harry Oarn Bliss, 1359; 1544; 2174 Herman Gilbert
frost— Its type and construction vary cies at a nominal cost. Directions dried. If bright sunny days prevail
Brink. 1545; 2772 John O'crwes 1546;
«"«
1849 Cornelius Mareusse,1360; 1254
with the geographical location. In the for using the cultures accompany each artificial hent may he dispensed with
1593 Henry Plakke, 1547; 2787 Gerrit
Paul A. Van Vulpen, 1361; 1612 Geo.
southern
portion of the country the package. Still another way Is to moist- and th« buds sun-dried from first to
Holder, 1548; 328 Fred Dam*. 1549;
John Rooscnraad, 1362; 1920 Cornelius
structure
Is usually entirely above en the seed with a thin solution of last. The crop loses about 00 per cent
South Sea “FHflhtfneM/»
Ter Loow, 1363 ; 2685 Albert 8. Bosch 1781 Folkert Wierda, 1550 ; 621 John
ground and protected by only a few molasses and water and then thor- In drying.
In
Polynesia
spears
are?lntpd
nn(\
1304 ; 37 Christian Riemcrsma, 1305; G. Mengs, 1551; 2366 Cornelius Lok
Inches of sod and with straw, leaves, oughly mix fine dry dirt from an old
chiborntely edged with t! teeth of
2485 John Bekken, 1306 ; 2944 Paul ker. 1552; 1669 Lewis Klamer. 1553;
etc. In northern sectionsoutdoor stor- soy bean field with the seed. After
sharks. Such n weapon nftkea n
Work for Vigilance Committee..
Vander List, 1367; 18 Elmer Ellsworth 1527 John Frazer. 1554; 1654 Mart
age cellars are made almost entirely the seed Is dry It can be planted In
fright fill wound, tearing th fl,,s|, t0
To inform the women of the ndglS
Avery, 1308; 3003 Adrian Van Iwaar- Korstange, 1555; 2370 Arthur A. Visbelow ground and covered with a foot the usual way.
tatters. Another Instrument * fr|phtbovhood of the approach of the hour
or two of earth.
den, 1369; 2305 Herman G. Miller, scher, 1556; 1490 Ben Vcldhuis. l-Wt
Nitrogen-bearing fertilisers hnve the
2327 John Vande Wege! 1558; 161 NN m. fulness In the South sen nrchit]ni,nos
1370; 153 Edward John Wilterdink,
Storage
In
Regions
of
Mild Winters. same effect on the growth of tlje soy for worship Is one of the objects of O)
Kool, 1550 ; 280 Harry Nienhuis, is it dagger similarly equipp' with
An above-groundstorage cellar suit- bean ns do the nodule-formingbac- vigilance committee organized In cer1371; 2344 Henry Luidem, 1372; 486
1560; 2804 Benjamin Van Zanten, shark's teeth.
ed to conditions In southern sections teria. and often when planting them tain Lutheran mission stations la InG.-rrit fckhut, 1373; 2290 John Greven1561 • 2682 Wm. Gerrit TrooM, 1562;
of the United States may he built on for the first time farmers fertilize dia. a land where clocks arc few. AngoeJ, 1374; 1418 Gerr.t D. Vruggink,
2740 John Van Os*. 1503; 894 Lumber
other object Is to see that the women
a well-drained site at slight expense.
1375; 2751 Richard Overweg, 1376;
Sponge Industry.
tus Van Oss, 1564; 175 Gerrit Yskes
arc properly dressed for the service.
A
row
of
posts
may
bf
set
five
or
six
2776 Peter Westrate, 1377; 1766 ChrisThe best sponges come from'),e
topher Van powering. 1378; 2556 1565; 430 Arie Hofman, 1566; 2.b)J Levant. In the eastern NJedlterrnn^ feet apart, extending seven or eight
Gustave Adolph Rinck. 1567; 2430
and are obtnlned by diving. The l*. feet above the surface of the ground,
Nicholas Sprietsma,1379; 2530 Wm.
Discount All "Luck.”'
James Richard Frazer Bowerman, imtine sponge divers often cut ple^ with a ridgepole placed on top of them.
J. Westvcer, 1380; 1579 John Nicholas
Lurk Is n myth— a dyed-in-the-woof
1568; 2430 Gerrit Glupker, 1569 ; 2480
Against
each
side
of
the
ridgepole
a
from large sponges, replant the plect
Schmid, 1381; 2453 Myron Stevens,
sham, n counterfeiter through and
Corneil Dees, 1570; 737 Theodore Pi- and tie them to stakes to keep thef row of planks or puncheons Is placed,
1382; 2499 Herman Johnson. 1382;
through— and the misguided Individual
Kaart, 1571; 2194 Charles Fabiano, from being swept away by the current.^ththeir opposite ends resting In a
1446 Dirk Flier, 1384; 2028 Edward
who hanks on "luck" to assist him or
Kruithof, 1573; They soon grow nt an enormous rate, 'hallow trench four or five feet from
Hoift jc, 1385; 757 Henry K.
iv^'l574; 2206
her In r.ny enterprise or undertaking
le line of posts. The ends are bourdIs simply reaching after the Impossi1386; 23099 Richard Dee, 1387;
1575; 1093 Hilbert
I up, a door being providedIn one
ble.
Henry Vande Water, 1388; 812 Henry Ohlman, 1576; 2965 John R. DcFeytcr,
Was Probably Right.
4 of the structure,and the roof covArthur Van Kievering.1389; 2527 1577; 978 Albert Rviwork. 1578; 103
A little cousin, aged five, had fin- ed with sod to a depth of five or six
Benjamin Steffen*, 1390; 2100 Abra- John H. Tor Beck, 1579; 667 Alberfus ished his private lesson. His mother
*nes.
Pope's Marvelous Robes.
ham Nauta, 1391; 1905 John Vcldheer Hungerink, 1580; 615 Bictse M. Baron, was anxious to speak to the tutor, and
®*Hge In Region of Severe Freezes.
Etiquette compels the Pope to wear
1392; 447 Harm John Nienhuis. 1393; 1581; 717 Nicholas De Witte, 1582; •'Billy" was requested to leave the
•sections where low temperatures
differentgarments each dny. and most
1-188 Cornelius Diekemn, 1394; 309 1840 John Olsen Gotaas, 1583; 2472 room and work elsewhere. He obprofit |H necessary to Insulate the
of them are ornamentedwith rare
Cornelius D. De Jongh, 1395; 1091
Simon Andrew Vcrywey, 1584; 1613 jected. and when asked the reason storn, house so that the vegetables
gems, whilst hls state robes, like th©
Myron Conklin, 1396, 90 Jacob Ten William Harmeling.1585: 3033 Paul why. he answered : "If I go out you'll will n freeze. An above-ground type
"enppn nyigrin,"literally gleam from
Brink, 1397; 95 Teunis Joseph Van Verticck Oilman, 1586; 2368 Andre? make un opinion about me!”
of stOge house much used in many
top to bottom with gold and precious
Dyke, 1398; 896 Raymond A. Brown, Leendert Geerling?, 1587; 1848 Peter
sectioapf tfie N’orth has thick walls
stones.
1399; 1563 Bertrand Jay Posthumus, Van Dommelen. Jr., 1588; 726 Rallic
filled wv insulatingmaterial,such as
Mission Doing Good Work.
1400; 1985 Lauren Elmer Beasley, J. Nyenhuis, 1589; 3008 Melle Ten
sawdust, r shavings. The construcExperimentalgardens and orchards tion Is otfame and the walls are usuDignified Rebuke.
1401; 954 John Wyngarden, 1402; Hoor, 1590; 582 Henry L. Seinon, 1591;
nre conducted ns part of the Presbyally ten twelve Inches thick. Both
Two little girls tried to tell aunty
1622 Martin De Jongo, 1403; 1105 2893 Aron Brondyk, 1592; 1530 Carl
terian mission work at Metet. West the InsldeI1(j (he outside 4alls are
of something exciting that happened.
Henry Mackus, 1404; 128 Louis Wag- Johann Hcrmansen, 1593; 2242 Gerrit
Africa. Cocoa, corn, cassava, palm oil,
Finally, rising to her full dignity,
sheathed wj, matched lumber so as
De
Vries,
1594;
2840
Marinus
Btocl,
enveld, 1405; 1365 John William Berg^
coffee, nuts and hats are some o' the
Mary said ; “Susie, will you please let
to
make
thg
airtight
The
rafters
1595;
1976
David
John
Ownere,
1595;
horst, 1406; 2958 John Albert Overproducts marketed.
me tell this story? It Isn’t nice to
are celled oi^he under side with the
way, 1407 ; 702 GerVit Hoylboer, 1408; 2282 Johannes Van Bragt. 1507; 1274
he chipping In that way."
samp
niateriiand the space between
John
Jansen,
1598;
918
Dick
Vander
1305 Bert Zoet, 1409; 2090 John Rotthe rafters fl^Vith dry Insulating
Kolk,
1599;
643
Rense
Sytosma,
1600;
man, 1410; 1450 John Luurtsma,1411;
When Man Excels Beast
material. Th(.lge 0f building paper Field of Corn Showing Good Method
Here- It Is in cold type. No mon Is
2244 John J. De Koeycr, 1412; 764 1909 Morris Goldman, 1601; 2988 PeTo Keep Pictures Straight.
of .Selecting Seed — The Men Are
ter De Kraker. 1602; 2365 Henry better than a dumb boast unless hh In the roof nnwa||s 0f the storage
Charles Wilbur Loew, 1413; 2968 CorTake
small piece of adhesive tap©,
Searching
for
Plants
That
Have
Prohouse is of grea^ ggigtancein Insulatneliuj Van Putten, 1414; 1810 Jacob Stroop, 1603 ;1 606 Henry Harry Van soul Is aflame. The beast experiences
moisten one end and attach to back
ing It
duced
Heavily
Under
Average
CondiTongeren,1604; 1994 Wm. Bophares all the sensations of the physical apJ. Timmer, 1415; 506 John HangerA type of storig (*eiiar much used tions and In Close Competition With of picture (near the lop In center),
Shaffer, 1605 ; 2400 Rhinard Noorhof, petites,— Houston Post.
ink, 1410; 1175 Fred Withey, 1417;
In
northern sectio 0f the country Is
Less Productive Plants In the Same moisten other end and fasten to wall.
1606; 2169 Louis Serier, 1607; 859 SiPicture will always hung absolutely
2739 William Lewis Mokma, 1418; mon Boss, Jr., 1608; 3004 Henry Havbuilt partly underoumli The wa,lfl
•nd Adjacent Hills.
straight after that.
2576 Alexander Wilson, 1419; 2201 ings, 7009; 1183 Bert 8. Roelofs, 1610;
are
of
masonry
unuxtend
to
a
point
Ink Spots.
John Hepry Van Lente, 1420 ; 2566 847 Aart DeKok, 1611; 2000 Fred J.
ground. should b^ln now, for the only proper
To remove Ink from white goods, Just above the surf*,
James A. Brink, 1421; 437 Derk Vork, 8herwood, 1612; 1899 Peter Sehipper, soak half nn hour In vinegar, wash, On these walls plat are 8et aDd a way to select seed corn Is from the
Worth Remembering.
1422 ; 988 John L. Huyser, 1423; 913 1613; 1199 Ela Day Arnold, 1614;^ soak In solution of chloride of lime, roof of frame consyCtionerected. standingstalks as soon as the corn
We
speak of our human relation*
The roof structure i.ceUe(, on the natures and before the first hard
Dallas Delber Walton, 1424; 1339 Jac- 1497 John Krikke, 1015; 2976 William wash.
ship as "ties,” but often wo make
underside of the raf^ and
ob Bocrman, 1425; 1472 Herman Mid- Dykstra, 1616; 1700 Milan Huyser,
freeze. Select plenty of seed- them fetters by our unreasonable desuitable Insulating mada] guch aH enough for your own needs, for
dle, 1426; 1616 Edward Marion Den 1617; 233 Gerrit Bote, 1618; 1153 Ben
mands. "Lov4, the gift," Is sweet,
Worth While Quotation.
dry sawdust or shavln^ pncked In Replanting If necessary and to but "love the debt," may become a
Herder,* 1427; 1013 pharles Holstege, Harvey Waite, 1019; 980 Albert Ger
“A good book Is the preclons life- the space between the^fterai and
supply your less thrifty neighbors fretting bond.— Exchange.
1428; 719 Richard Wiersma, 1429 ; 298 rits, 1620; 610 Jeroy Kuiper, 1621;
blood of a master spirit, embalmed then the sheathing, papewd roofing
who may wait until spring to take their
John Frank TiRbits, 1430; 920 Nich- 142 Males G. Van Kampen, 1622; 2663
and treasured up on purpose to a life material are applied as ii^e case of
chances of getting good seed from the
olas Hooker, 1432 754 Henry G. Locks, Gerrit J. Yonker, 1023; 2259 Henry beyond.”
the above-groundtype of 9rage cej.
Qualified Praise.
crib. Well-chosen,home-grown seed of
754 Henry G. Looka, 1432; 1487 Ed1 Johnson, 1624 ; 53 Paul Schilleman,
lar describedIn (he prevua parft. varietiesof proven worth In the comWhen four-year-oldsonny, who wn»
ward Voldman, 1433; 1194 Forrest A. 1625; 565 Peter W. Karsten,1626;
graph. This type of structu i8 pref.
munity, properly dried Immediately af- being served with some cauliflower,
Wincheater, 1434; 975 Willard Roberts 2067 Jacob J. Brat, 1627; 1085 Henry
Often What Makes Him Black.
erable
In many respects to t, ab0veter It has been gathered and carefully was asked bow ho liked It, he replied c
1435; 1918 John Henry Vliek, 1436; Lookerse, 1628; 439 Johannes Blauw- ' “Sometimes, ” remarked the man on
ground type, as it Is easier , majn.
preserved until planting time, produces "It Is very nice, but please don’t gir*
961 John Joseph Callaghan, 1437; 558 kamp, 1629; 1063 William Ten Have, the car, “the black sheep of the family
tain the temperatureat tluproj,,.,.
me any more.”
1630,;
617
Bert
W.
Ensing,
1631;
56
the best yields.
has more pep than the entire flock.”—
Gerrit T. Essottborg,1438 ; 2035 Dick
point and Its InsulationIs a c<,para.
Lambor De Vries, 1439 ; 014 Henry H. John Geerts, 1632 ; 2474 Martin Dyk- Toledo Blade.
As soon as the crop ripens, go
lively easy matter.
Kramer, 1441; 1284 Bert Westerhof, cma, 1633 ; 2215 Henry Windemuller,
through the field with seed-picking
Economy.
Protection
From
Freezing.
1442; 1206 Carl Ohlman, 1443 ; 2001 1634; 1099 John Hendriks®, 1035; 515
bags, and husk the ears from the stalks
"Are yoi trying to get thin?4' “Yes.”
Optimistic
|
Protection from freezing may <
John
Van
Hekken,
1630;
1035
Thomas
Samuel Westra, 1444
2777 George
that have producedthe best com with* "Question of looks
"No. Better
A well-governed republic Is the
Q simpler type
.e
Bredeweg, 1445; 1687 John Auke Do- Haring, 1637; 1114 Albert Kort, 1638;
oot having had specialadvantages such chance of getting standing room In a
political
state
In
the
*1
WWn*
«
entirely
podeawgnfi.
u
(To Be Contioued)
nla, 1446; 2940 John Bietema,1447;
as space, moisture, or fertility. Avoid .crowdedcar”
Witt,
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WHAT YOU 1AW DT THIS
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS
—

PAPER

AGO

j

TEN YEARS AGO

THIS DISTRICT

O. E. Hulkcboersufferingtwo brok*

'Jen ribs

the rc«ult of

att

the

running

Mr. J. 'WOueliutv of Grand Rapids, away of a team which he wu driving
formerly « student of Hope College, nebr the gravtl pits, Friday. Dr. Pop
but now attending college at Kalama- pen attended the injured man -who was
aoo, haa torn elected editor of the taken to !iis home at 20 East 15th
College Gleanings, of that institution. fit. No serious resultsare feared.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Att. G. W.
Mr. iL. tJ. Graves, car accountant of
the Chicago t We«t Michigan H’y, was Kooyers—a son.
united in the bond* of matrimony last
week to Miaa Franc iBrease, of Grand MILLION BOYS
Rapids. We underhand that Mr. and
Mr*. Graves will come to our (beautiful

TO
STAND BACK OF
MILLION SOLDIERS

city to roaido.
Died on Nov. 4, Elizabeth fl., daughB. O. Hag.'rmnn,assistant agricul
ter of C. J. and tiarah Do Roo, aged 8
tural agent, and Prin. C. E. Drew have
months and three days.

been appointed chairmen in Ottawa

THIRTY YEARS AGO

County of the “Victory Boys’* cam-

One -of the amusements on elecday was the playing of the
band on thv) roof of ‘the Workman Furniture factory. Mr. Workman said it
was done to help Bclva Lockwood's
tion

OMITTED IN

paign. which is a sort of Junior United

War Work campaign. Mr. Drew

is in

NEW DRAFT

Hews

YOUNG LADY
SUCCUMBS TO A

S. A.

T

O.

MEMBERS

HARD UP FOR*

MISSIONARY ORDERED
HOME BY DOCTORS

\

AMUSEMENT

LONG ILLNESS

Tbe Board of Foreign Missions of
the Reformed church has received a
cablegramfrom India announcingthat
Rev. John H. Warnshuis of the Arcot
misoion, India, haa been ordered home
Because of ill health. It is not stated when he will leave India or when
ho can be expectedto arrive in this

Examination of Bmgistranta To Con
tinue at the City Hall
Friday

ZEELAND GIRL PARSER AWAY AR
RESULT OF DIABETES

send any men for tjio next ge&iral
draft on November 11. On that date
the state of Michigan ia required to
send 2,334 men to camp The first
district of Ottawa county, including
the northern half of the county, is
called upon for 29 men, Kent couaty
must furnish 95 and Allegan county
27. No reason is given why this district is not called, upon for any in

ness of several yeara due to diabetea been little thought given to thi boys
She had suffered a great deal during who arc encamped right hero at homo country but it is believed that the illher illness and failed gradually since on the college campus. The members neaa is quite serious and that Rev.
Warnshuis will leave India soon. It
last
•
the 8. A. T. C. are just as* much
is expected that his family will acMiss Sckipper was bom in Zeeland
Idhn in c»™P in every seise of company him to this country.
in May, 1&92, and lived in that efty
tho word a» are the boys at Camp
Rev. Warmhuis graduated from
all her life.
Funeral iwo-ices were held Satur- Custor of any other camp. Just now Hope College a few years ago and heday afternoos at the home of her par- the bo/s on the college campus ire un- has been in India for some years.

While people everywhere are; very

much concerned about the) ba-s in
camp
and are going to unihe^d of
The second district of Ottawa counJennie Schlppcr, daughter of Mr.
ty is one of the few districts in Wes- and Mr*. John Bchippcr of Zeeland, trouble to provide amusement ' and
tern Michigan that is not required to died at kcr homo in that city of an ill- comforts for them, there has to far

that draft.

winter.

c

ents at 2 o’clock. Owing to the ban der quarantine because of the “flu”
placed on all public gatherings no ser- altho they have no “flu” themselves,
vices will be hsld at the church. Rev. und that makes it all the worm for

con.mab,

INFORMATION
MUST ALL BE
ABOVE BOARD

H. Harmeling will officiate.
them . Some of them who live within
But the local board i,
„ mviv(!j
ern Half of the county and Mr. Hag- Its work strenuously for any future PntSi four brotfer8
sight of the campus can go to the corand one sister.
ANONYMOUS COMMUNICATIONS
erman of the northern half.
calls that may come. Tomorrow a They are, Arthur, William and Clar- ner of the campus and look at their
ARE NOT WANTED BY LOCAL
election.
The “Victory Boys'* movement has new batch of registrants in Class 1 ence of Zeeland, Bernard with the homes from a distance but they can’t
WAR WORKERS
Allegan will have a new county court
will be given their physical dxamiaa- American ExpeditionaryForces in go there. #
house. It was decided l uosday, by 600 for its object the Semiring of a miltion in the eity hall. Some forty or Hussia, and Ester at home.
Aud there is littlif or nothing t* d°- Names Aw Not Made Public, But
majority.
lion boys in the United States from
Tho camp has not yet been i« existOne of our physicians made a bcl eight years up to stand back of a fifty men who registered on SeptemMust Be Known To The
ence lojig epough so that t/>c usual
ber 12 have been notified to appear BOARD CLOSES
with a photographer of the city that if
Workers
million fighting men at the front and
at the eity hall for that purpose. They
amusement features have been devolFord was defeated ho would ride him
WORK OF LONG
in a wheelbarrowon Eighth street, to help them in this way to win the are from the 19 to 36 class of regisSorse foot ball practice is goAkionymous informationabout alFALL SESSION opod
from Market to Cedar streats.The victory. Each boy enrolled in the trants.
ing on aid plans are being made by leged slackers In Holland has received
bet will probablybe paid eorao time movement pledges himself to raise $5
Lieut. Fri/dlund,who is in charge of no more attention during the Liberty
That the war departmentis not letThe Ottawa County Board of 8u|*er
next week, aud a collectionwill be which will be sent abroad and will ting up on its preparations is shown
the athhAes, to irhedulo games with Loan campaign than anonymous comtaken up from spectators to heal hia bo used to buy little comfortsfor a by the fact that on Nov. 11, a total of visors has closed its annual full sessome of /be other camp teams at other biuications ever receive from honest
soldier. Five dollars ..will supply a
wounded feelings.
sion.' The October session of the suf200.000 men will bo entrained for
Miebig/* colleges. But for the rest people. In the course of the campaign
fightingman with small comforts like
camp throughout the United States. ficiai county body is always a heavy the nrjh*ementsare still fow.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
some of the members of the Board of
cigarets,cigars,candy and so on for
The movement of men to the camps one, and this year the meeting proved
Pla/s are now being made whereby Review wero called upon to deal with
five weeks, and a million boys in the
has been halted by the influenzaepi- an even busier one than usual. There
a Iqhl organization will go at this information of this kind, but very
C. Vanden Heuvel, a resident on 16th
United tfiates have set out to give at demics but the work will continue were a great many matters to be conmat/r systematicallyand provide properly they would have nothing to
street died Saturday, aged 63 years.
least half of America's fighting force vigorously at the earliest possible mo- sidered including a great many claims
thouoya of the camp with the amuse(Lucius and Luman Jenison are havcharge of the campaign in tho south-

-

do with it.
ment.
to be allowed, and a huge amount of m/t features that are furnished in
vigorous drive will be conducted
One instance will illustrate.Percy
A large mass of tho work connected committeework to tic disposed of.
o/er camps. But work on this has
throughout Ottawa county and the in- with the classification
of the regisRay of the A. P. L. was called up on
ison.
The supervisorswere on duty nearly y just started and it may take
terest of the boys will be aroused in :rant« between 18 and 36 has been
me little time before it is in work- the telephone the other clay. “I know
The board of directors of the Hoi the same way in which about a year
three weeks at this session,and durcomfneted. These men received their
a man in town who is an absolut?
order.
land Furniture Co. have organized^by
ago interest was arouset) in the Junior questionnairessome weeks ago and the ing that time a number of very proSaturday
the
city
library
came
to slacker,” he was informed from the
electingBerman Vau Ark, president
“Y" campaign . At that time the status of most of them has been fixed. gressive bits of business were done/
tho rescue in a email way. The boys other end of the phone; “he hasn’t
Ed Vaupell, vice president,and J. G boys of Ottawa county raised a larg'
The classesbetween 36 and 45 are just Not the least of these .were the decisio
had little or nothing to read and with bought any liberty bonds and has
Van Patten, secretary and treasurer.
!»um of money, and it is expected that now struggling with their question- to retain -the county farm bureau, a
a long Sunday before them they were done absolutely nothing else.”
they will again come across with n naires. The documents are being cent the passage of the 1918-19 good to
looking for some cheerful reading mat
TWENTY YEARS AGO
“What’s your nnifeef” very natun*
big sum now.
to thowe men daily
the draft program which was presented by f
The library board suspendedthe ally was Mr. Ray’s first question. But
Both Mr. Hagerman and Mr. Drew board, about ten per cent of the full
board of county road commission/^ usual rules and allowed Lieut. FriedA wildcat wa* killed in the woods explained the campaign to the south number being sent each day. The
the voice at the other end came bark
The aotion of the board on hot
lund to carry away a number of books
near Ottawa Station on Wednesday ern Ottawa War workers lavt ev?n- classification of this final nuniber will
in indignantsurprise. That, in tho
these matters evidently satisfiw the without individualcards.
that weighed about 50 pounds. The ing at the war dinner given by A. H. be begun soon.
voice’s
opinion was none of the A. P.
constituents throughout the coiy.v
feat was performed by the 14-year old Landwchr in Masonic hall.
L’s business or of the War Board’s
there has been no apparent
aon of Mr. Pock. ^
o
business or anyqne’a else business. Ho
of the decision. At the presi^ time
Died at his home on Seventh Street
was assured that his name would not
there appears to be a real a/timent
in Wednesday evening, Gerrit W. Kar
be used but that the A. P. L. needed
throughoutOttawa for thc/0ntinu
wen, aged 72 years.
ance of the road work, whie' alrcady
it as evidenceof good faith, in tho
The abeenea of killing fronts this
IS
has given Ottawa the rcro®tion
same way in which any reputable
fall until so late in the season is someVIS
Holland ta- s trout ti hi.t» fleet having among the best rqM in the
newspaper wants the names of people
what out of the usual order of things
8CHER IS PROMOTED IN
who write communicationsfor publithat started fishing ns the big lake state. As rapidly as possif the main
and meadows aAl lawns continue to
THE SERVICE
roads in the county
made
The
l nited War Work campaign in cation. But Mr. Anonymous Voice
trout fishing season opens Satur’ay.
retain an appearanceas fresh as in
permanent highways thr/tho use of
couldn’t see it that way.* He was inthe spring.
The fish tug Gagnon from Racine, concrete. When the pr/nt program Southern Ottawa was opened Friday dignant; wanted the A. P.* L. to get
It is now ‘ Captain Visseher.” Word
In Muskegon the Hallowe'en spore has been received in Holland by captained by J. 8. Gagnon, and the
evening in Holland with a big dinafter the alleged slacked, but he did’
is carried ouMhcre wil/"’ a number
ended in a murder. Lcelie Parker, 16 his law partner, Att. T. N. Robinson
ner held in Masonic hall at which not have the courage to have his owt»
Steinile
of
Sheboygan,
captained of these good roads -whr W»1I connect
years old, was shot and instantlykill that Att. Raymond Visseher, formerly
up some of the importJ centers. The between forty and fifty worker* and name known even to the people whom
ed by Michael Burns, a man about 60 LieuWnant Visseher has been promot- by Herbert Steinile,have made this
West Michigan Pike/nd the Dixie four minute men from the south he called upon to pull his chestnut*
years of age. Burns lives just outside ed to a captaincy.
port and arc ready for the fishing erathe county and out of tho fire. He* hung up quickly
Highway are among V good examples ern half
the city and Parker was one of
Mr. Visseher enlisted about a y»r son. The Steinile dorks at Harring- of this class of Toadf
some friends from tho northern half without 'giving further information.
party of boys who were bothering him ago in the Chemical Warfare Service, ton’s coni yard and the Gagnon at tho
The great volum of work which were present.It was an enthusiastic An anonymous letter is the weapon
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
the Gas Defense Division.
was Scott-Lugers Lumber Co. docks.
faced the board d^nf? the last few gathering and all the workers, repre- of a coward, and an anonvmois telestationed in Washington for some
phone call is the trick of an even
Tho methods used in fishingis the days was rapidily/sP°8<jdof by the
John Van Dyke, sr., one of Hol- time and later was transferred to New
hook and line, instead of the net sys- board members, /he annual budget senting the cities and 'township, ex greater coward. Anyone who would
land’s well known and highly respectYork City, where he i* working now. tem. This method has been used by bill was agreed r10 and the matter pr«sed themselves as being confident pay any attention to them would boed citizens, died Monday morning at
local fishermen and also by Chief Van included in the t/0^ of committeeon that they would raise their full share lowering himself in his own opinion
his home, 11 West Tenth street, after GRAND HAVEN BOYS
and in the opinion of everyone else. Eve
Ry for the past /our seasons with taxes and appa*onment. The com
a long illness.
WOUNDED IN ACTION much success. Instead of using nets mittce mad^W report and it was of the money. All practicallypledged m- n^wwpaperis constantly up against
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William Van
themselves to this
•
the same proposition. It might as well
mile* and miles of cable with large adopted by tj/>onrd in time for adder Veere^— Wednesday a son.
Harold Keenan of Grand Haven, tip
When the guests rose from the be understoodonce for all that any
journment
w/in
the
three
day
ex
baited
set
hooks
are
stretched
and
Wednesday g/tornoon, Nov. 11, will sergeant rff Company L, 126th ihfantry
‘groaning board’’ tmist of them were local patriot who wishes to help his
take place the marriageof Miss Jen- has been wounded in action in 1 ranee, held up by aid of buoys. These ca tension pern/ed by the state law.
country by reporting alleged slackers
literally groaning because of the
nie I>bvWe«rdand Henry DeWeard at according to word received bv his par- hies are lifted at intervals and the
must come out in the open with hia infish
caught
deposited
in
the
tugs
and
the home of Miss De Weerd’s parents ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keenan.
sumptuous spread. The dinner was formation.Of course such informathe
hooks
arc
re-baited and set for
Mr. and Mrs. G. DeWeerd, West 14th
Clarence Austin of Grand Haven
“on" A. H. Landwchr, chairman for tion is wanted, but it is not wanted
another haul.
street.
with the Fourth United States infant,
the southern half of the county, who under cover of
The
steamer Gagnon met with a
ry, regular army outfit, has also b.en
—
:6:
wounded in the right arm while fight- mishap just as she was ready to start
Due /the “flu’’ it is supposed by has promised the workcra that if the
out on her initial trip. Her cranking in France.
many l/1 there is “nothing doinir n fourth Libert Loan wus oversubscribshaft was broken in some way an! the Hope fiego the^c days, but ns a matIN U. s:
ed he would give the worker* a spread.
tug will have to be laid up for a few
DR.
ter off*ct there is probably more hard
days for noces^ry repairs. The tugs wording accomplished at the local And he more than made good on that
IS
are both new and the fishing outfits inst/tion than ever before. The promise.
FORMER HOLLAND MAN ATTAINS
Mr.
Sherwood
of
Grand
Haven,
$20,000.00
are fine ones.
HIS AMBITION AFTER MUCH
reap *8 tho introduction by Presi
The “skippers’*expect to stay as de/Dimnent of a rigid system of su- chairman for the northern half of the
TRYING
Chairman Landwehr, in charge of long ns it is possible to get in and pjHed study for al! students,wheth- county, told of the general plan of the
France a good time.

in

ing a $10,000 granite mausoleumerected on the family burial ground at Jen-

A
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-

HOLLAND ATTORNEY
WINS CAPTAINCY

NEW FISH

UNITED

TUGS FOE THE

WAR

WORK DRIVE
NOW ON

HOLLAND HARBOR

LIEUTENANT RAYMOND

are

0f

He

task.

PLENT/OF WORK
STUDENTS NOW

-

-

anonymity.

-

POSITION WON

ARMY

Keep Your

HOLLAND CITY~

ASISGNED

Backbone

QUOTA

Straight

The Backbone of a nation depends
upon the Health of ita people. The
Health of the people depends upon

ing indisputable facta, no patrioticcitizen should be utisfied unless his backis

normal. No parent should

feel

that the quota for Ottawa

-is

a vshole,

for the southern half of the county and
for

the

unships in that section have

been assigned by the eta'c organiza

tion. The quota

is

somewhat of

n

that he it doing all in his power to help

pleasant surprise in that it

’’Win the War" if the backbones of his

than had been expected. A f»w dayi

i-.

lower

offspringare crooked or if there

ago the estimate was placed at from

some displacement which causes sick-

$70,000 to

ness. Health is more precious than
money. Dollars will do much towards

actual figure is only $65,000.

ISO,

000 for

Otawa.

The

The southern half of the county has

purchasingsupplies and munitions, but
if

the people themselves are not heal-

thy we

may

as well quit right now and

acknowledge the “Hun" as our master.
If you are lick and, knowing that

you

can be made Healthy, will NOT try to

been assigned $40,000 of this amount
and the northern half $25,000. The
amounts are Ibased on the assessed val-

the two

uation of

districts, the

amounts having been figured as

close-

become Healthy, YOU ARE*A SLACK-

ly as it is possible to do so. This

ER

also the case with the townships. Each

in the truest sense of the word. In

the eyes of your God, of your Country

is

is

given a quota that comes as near

and of those who you pretandare near
and dear to you,

COWARD.

YOU ARE

A

PITIFUL

We do not inaist that to
gain Hralth you should try CHIROPRACTIC. We limply aak you to INVESTIGATE and confidently leave
the reault to your own good Common
Sense. Be sure that your Backbone is
normal. Let your local Chiropractor,
who has had yeara of experience;is a

bo worked much as Gets Into Air Craft Service and Will
was
Have a Chance at Real
n Voorhecs Hall, for example, the worked. Each township will be fully
experienced fishermen.
War Work
•eds go to their rooms imme(liat?ly organized by school districts.The
fter breakfast, and, barring a few
flu” ban pr venting piblic m'et!n34
The Holland friends of the Rev,tninutes recew. „ ia kindergarten, thov the workers will go to the schools while
DIES IN
John T. Bergen, a former pastor of
DETROIT, MIC] are under strict supervisionuntil noon in session, address the ipubiU and hand Hope church and at present pjistor of
The same supervision is in force from literatureon the subject to them for
the First Presbyterian church of
Word has been received in Holli 7 to 9:30 in the evening, leaving onlv distributionat home. Later each disthe afternoonfor recreation.When trict will ho circularizedinstructing Minneapolis, Minnesota,will be gratof tlje death of C. B. Scott, son ofy
the “flu” epidemic lifts every stu- the people how and where to make ified to learn that this “fighting parte B. L. Scott of the Soott-Lii
dent must 'be able to pass a satisfac- their subscriptions.
son of. tho Gopher State” has at last
triber Co. Mr. Rcott who
tory examination on the lessons asA. H. Landwchr told of a federaldis been given a regular job in a regular
resident of Detroit, died at his,
signed during the epidemic or bear trict meeting in’ Chicago recently at
there Wednesday after an illnes
army. Altho Dr. Borgen ‘ is a good
the consequences.
which plans for several state* were V'any years past military age, he has
influenza. He was well kn<
As for tho 8, A. T. C. bo;s they made. He called attention to the fact
Holland. A few years ago he Jducttried for nineteen months to get into
cd a real estate office in this/? ^or ham long «ia« resignedthemselves that even though the war should end “the big show,” as on* of the loading
to the quarantine regulations and arc tomornow,most of the boys would
a while.
actors, but until the other day tho
working
all the time without aay nres- have to remain in Europe for another
The deceased who was nt/t ^orl?
authoritiesat Washington put the soft
'he health officer 12 months and that then the money
years old is survived by a/'^e and J*'1,0'
pedal on his aspirations.
three children; also by/ brother decided that the "flu " germ ha, tired for this work is needed ! more than
They failed however* to reckon with
Frank in California and / a 8*8tcr, lunwelr out flying around in Holland. ever. It is after victory with it« leisthe
Dutch stubbornnessimbibed by
Mrs. Fred Klcyn, of I)utF» former
ure and its relaxation cornea that the
the
preacher durinf his years of serly of Holland. Mr. 8cotnas in the
real temptations come which the war
garage business in Detr</ The funwork activitiesare trying to counter- vice in Holland, and finally Dr. Beract.
eral was held Thursday
gen has had his perseverance rewardA TRIAL Mr. Landwehr as chairman of the ed with a first lieutenancy in the promeeting called on each of tho follow’ duction department of the air servic?.
KLEI8
NHJHOL8 GET A ing for remarks, the burden of all Uie He will no doiibt resign the paatorato
DIES AT
JUDGMENT OF $39.50
talks being that Holland and Zeeland of his church in order to don the uniand
the whole of southern Ottawa form.
Private George WUrins, son of
During the early days of tho wnr
Kleis and Nicholas cattle buyers of should moro than subscribe their full
Mr. and MrsAlohn
100 W. 18th
Dr.
Bergen served as a lieutenant in
amount:
M.
C.
Ver
Hage,
Zeeland;
wero Kiven judgment of
street, died at Hoi/ton» Mich., after
the Minnesota Home Goards, a state
$89.50
against
Joo
Klainut
of
RobinFred
McEachron,
Hudsonvillo;
Mr.
a brief illness wit'8pan‘8h influenza
followed by piuvonia. Mr. Prins son. Mr. Klew had purchased sever Harrington, Olive; Mr. Bcckuis, ’Bleu- branch of America'scamouflage army,
was inducted inb™e service by the al head of catHe from Klainit and don; John Kleis, Holland township; and when he wasn't preaching— and
local draft fcoar/about3 weeks ago gave the man $10 to bind the bargain. Mr. Hagermah, assuttant county sometimes when some of his parishMr. Kleis had a car at West Olive agent, Grand Haven; Prin. C. E. Drew, toners thought he ought to have been
together with i/cn other Holland
—he would shoulder his rifle' and help
boys. The lit/ group was sent to ready to ship them in, but the cattls John A. Kelley, Rev. P. P. Cheff,
Houghton, to /he n course in the wore not delivered,tho man giving as Percy Ray, C. H. McBride, Rev. M. guard the huge flour mills of the Twin

the United War Work Campaign in out of the harbor.
Each tug carried a crew
Southern Ottawa, announced Tuesday

their individual backbones. These be-

bone

BERGEN

BY

being absolutely just as it is possible
to make

it.

Holland city will have

to raise a to*

tal of $20,000. This is exactly half the
full

amount to be raised in south

tawa. In

the fourth

Ot-

Liberty Loan

Holland city also raised just one half
of the full amount for the southern

half of the county. Zeeland city hat
graduate of theWorld’abest Chiroprac- been fliven $3,500 to raise^ and thi
tic school and whose tuccesa apeakafor
quotas of the towiishipsare as follows:
itself, make a Spinal Analysis and if
Holland township, $3,500; Zeeland

of

seven

p/hey are members of the S. A. T. C
t or not.

campaign.

It will

the Liberty Loan campaign

FORMER HOLLAND

MAN

“fnP

cattliTbuyer and
CATTLE SELLERS
HAVE

HOLLAND SOLI*R
wUGHTON

AND

W

there as anything wrong he will con- township, $3,000; Bleodon, 1,750;
vince you that SpinalJJAdjustments Georgetown. $3,000; Jinestown. Michigan Sch/ ot Mines at that a reason that ho ana his whole family Flipse,Rev. J. F. Bowerman, Rev. H.
place, with J*0* of going into the could not drive the cattlj to West J. Veldman, Henry Geerlings, Nathan$3,200; Olive $1,200; Park, $1,250.
correctly given will right the wrong?
With definite figures established for service after/fow months at whatev- Olive Ho sent the $10 back to Mr. iel Bobbin*,Grand Haven; Dr. J. E.
BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE
each unit in the county, tho workers er point thar,vernnjentmight see fit. Klew but this wa§ not eatisfactoryto Kuizenga,Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Henry
Spinal Analysis Free
Practicall/thowhole group caught the cattle buyer, who brought suit for Winter, E* P. Davis, G. W. Kooycrs,
can lay out their plans of campning to
raise the money. -Little groups of the diseasaf1* most of the cases were (lamagM receiving a Judgment in Jus- John Fris, Zeeland, C. A. Biggc, D. BoDeJonge, D, C. hustlers have already foeci: appointed light. Vrj case also was consider- tice Robinson’scourt for the above ter, Jacob Lokker, Arthur Van Duron, Supt. E. E. Fell, Arnold Mulder,
for each city and townshipand school ed light /,1 a week or so ago tho amount.
Holland.Peters Bldgfamily r/*™! word that he was nProf.
A. Rnap, A. L. Caippon.
district
in
the
county.
Fach
group
is
1:30 to 5 p. m, Daily
The Aljegan county casket factory
fired by the ambition to raise the coverin^ot . the disease took a
o
7 to 8 p( m. Tue. Thor. Sat
amount aligned not only bur to raise sudden /rn for the worse and re has been greatly rushed with eastern
Marriage Licenses
Zeeland,Van Bree Bldg.
orders because of the many flu vieit the first day of the campaign ; and suited / speedy death. The young
/"“*•»
, - -»*«* Otto Brandt, Jr., 20 factory work9 to 11 a. m. Daily
and
not only raise it the first day of the
brother Harry tin^
have been nnablj er Holland; Jeannehe DeVriee, 19 of
7 to 6 p. m. Mon. Wad. Fri.
were
him when he
died.
campaign but oversubscrlbo it
- 't!to gfet what caiketa they
, *

John

1

Mcr

.

3

.. y,

Man?

—

j

need.

Zeeland.

Qj ties.

Dhring his period of service at Hope
church Dr. Bergen once expressed one
of the duties of a ‘rcd-foloodcdChristian* in tho following words: “If
anybody insults your mother, or your
your country’s,flag, hit*him
in the snoot.” His friends in Holland may be assured that now that
the doctor has a ch$nce to do some
very necessarypunching every one
of his blows will aount.
sister, «r

-

—

:o:^

-

-

Attorney Corie Coburn of Grand
Rapid's Is iw the city on bosinist.

Holland City
Kxplre« Nov. — 3S14
EFFORT IS MADE *
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The ProboU Court
for the County of Ottewo
TO COLONIZE THE
mfYT/f V* T A vtt"i ^ *
*oion of itid court, he 14 it the
PER THOUSAND
iuUUJk LAUD prolate oftrt in the city of Grand Woven,

CITY TAX BILL
TO BE $7.05

Neat

*

PAGE BEVlir

(Expires Dee. 7)

IS

MORTGAGE BALE
WHEREAS default has been made

Expirea Nov. 9
in the

payment of the moneys secured by a mort
gage dated the nineteenth day of July, in
‘ In raid county, on the S9th d«y of October,
year one thousand nine hundredand ten,
D. l»ia.
executedby Charles E. Aldrich and Rose
NAMES OF SUCCESSFULFARMERS
Promt: Hon. Junra J. Dnnhof, Judge
Aldrich, hi* wlfa, of tha City af Elgin,
COMPILED;
of Probstf
County of Kane and Stats of lUlnals, a.
In thf MuIUt of the ExtaU of
parties of the first part, to Ida Diekema of
ABOUT HOLLAND S
HALBE DOUMA. Docrarad.
Cily of Holland, County of Ottawa and
Peter Doom* having filed in raid court State of Michigan, as parties of the second
bii Anal adminlitration account,and hit r—~
part, which said aaoiea
mortgage
sgagw was
ww mm recorded
Ul VltirU III
in
petition praying for the allowunrethereof the office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
for the aeaipment and dialributionof County, Michigan,on tho twenty-firstday
An effort to interestthe federal de- and
the renidue of raid eetate.
of July, A. D. one thousand nine hundred
pnrtmot of tho interior in tho muck
It it ordered, that the
and ten, at 8:20 o'clock A. M„ in Liber 70
26th
day
of
Novambar,
A.
D.,
1014
lands of Michigan is being made by
Mortgage*on page 519, and
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at laid prothe Michigan domain comipiMion ‘of bate office, be and it hereby appointedfor
WHEREAS the amount declaimed to be due
the state. The college is attempting examinfng and allowingraid account and i said mortgageat the date of this notico
hearing raid petition;
th* sum of One Thousand Eight and
to collect^allobtainableinformation
It it furtlu r ordered, that public notice thirty three hundredths($1008.33)Dollars,
to place tho summarized facts before thereof\begiven by publication of a copy principal am] interest,and the further sum
thi» order, for thro auegbaaiva weeks of Thirty five ($35) Dollars as an attorney
Secretary Lane. If Michigan can of
previouato raid day of hearing, in the fee provided for by the Statute and in said
present a strong enough case, it can Holland C’Uy Newt, a newtpnper printed mortgage, and which is the whole amour t
rlaimed due and unpaid on said inortiitgcat
secure as colonists many of the sol- and circulatedin aaid county,
JAMK8 J. DANHOP,
this time;
diers, to whom the government pro- A true
Judge of Probate.
NOW, THEREFORE. Notice is hereby givposes giving farms when tho war is Cora Vande Water. Regialer of Probate.
i that by virtue of said power of sate in
raid
mortgage contained and fully set forth,
over.
Expire*Nov. Id— 8100
and in pursuanceof the Statute* of this
An appeal » being made by the STATE OK MICHIGAN— The Probate Court State in such case* made and provided, said
for the County of Ottawa
mortgagewill be foreclosed by a sale of th*
college to county agricultural agents
At t tetnion of raid court, held at the
therein described at public auction
wuck land farmers and owners of the prolate office in the city of Grand Haven, premises
the highest bidder at tha< north front door
muck lands, asking them to mail in in raid county, on the 29th day of October,
the court house in the city of GranJ
A I). 1918.
Haven in the aaid County of Ottawa and
the names of successfulmuck farmers
Promt: Hon. Jtniet J. Danhof, Judge State of Michigan,on Tuesday, the 10'h
of
Prolate.
with descriptionsof their systems of
day of December,A D. one thournnl mac
In tho Matter of the Katate of
hundred and eighteen, at tw.» o'clockin
farming, estimates of the area of the
GEORGE A. POOLE, Deceased
afternoon on that day, whi-h said premswamp land now being utilized,th? George A. Poole tnd Frederick A. Poole the
ise* are described in aaid mortgnge as fol
areas being made available by drain- having filed in taid court their petition low*
prayingthat the edminiatration of rad es"All that parcel of land and premise* sit
age, the locution of largo swamp areas tate be grantedto George K Clement* of
uated in the County of Ottawa and Htsto of
Holland.
Michigan
or
to
Home
other
auitable
1u the county, the character of th^e
Michigan, vix: All that part of lot eight (8)
peraon.
of ike Northwestfractionalone quarter (N.
swamps, muck or peat, th? type of
It l» ordered that the
W. frae'I %) of Section thirty (30). Town
25th day of November A. D. 1918
bottom, sand, clay or marl, the cxat ten o'clock in the forenoon, at raid pro- ship five (5) north of range fifteen (16)
t‘nt of the small areas, and their use late office, be and is hereby appointedfor west.. Lying south of the highway (called
the Lake Shore Drive) which Is bounded as
and the names of owners of the large hearingraid petition;
It is further ordered, that public notice /oi lows, to wit: On the south by Black Irak*,
tracts if they can be obtained.
thereof be given by publicationof a ropy of on the East by the east line of said lot eight
How about Holland’slarg? swamp thia order, once each week for three auc- (8), on the North by said highway,on the
week* previous to raid day of hear- west by a line parallelwith th* East line «f
extendingseveral miles north of the reaaive
ing, in the Holland City News, a newspa- said lot eight (8) and two (2) chains *rst
city?
therefrom conUining Iwo (2) acre* of land
per printed and circulated in aaid county.
more or less. Also the west sixtrtwo and
JAMES J. DANHOF.
M. C. Klintworth, a well known forA true
Judge of Vrobate. one half feet (W 82 ^ ft ) in width of lot
mer Crockerytownship boy, was ma- Cora Vande Water. Register of Probate.
numbered one (1) in Block numbered fortyrled last week in Chester, Pa., tt
two (42) of Howard's Addition to Holland.
(Expire* Jan. 18. 1019)
all according to th« recordedplat thereof
Miss Margaret Lehman of Portland,!
MORTGAGE SALE
record in the office o/ the Register of
Whereas, default has been made in the Deeds for said Ottawa County.Michigan."
Mich. Mr. Klintworthmet the bride
! payment of the money secured by a mort-'’
Dated this 9th day of September,A. D
on a snowbound train last winter. A lage dated the 23rd day of August in the
1918,
romance followed,culminating in their year 1912, executed by John R. Wiggera
IDA DIEKEMA.
8‘-na Wiggera,his wife, of tho Townmarriage. Mr. Klintwort,Who is a aid
*hp of Holland, Ottawa county,Michigan, Diekema. Kollen A Ten Cate, Mortgagee,
son of Mr. and Mrs. B. Klintworth of to tlerk J. Te Roller of the City of Holland.
Attorneystor Mortgagee.
Spring Lake, is now employed in a OtUwa County, Michigan, which (aid mort- BusinessAddress.Holland.Michigan.
gagi was recorded in the office of the Reglarge governmentship yard in the ister of Deeds of the County of Ottawa in
Liber 78 of mortgageson page 638, on the
Pennsylvaniacity.
Ifitlida- of September in the year 1912.
(Expire*Nov. 9—4104)
And vhereas the said mortgage has been
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
. duly assigned by the said Derk J. Te Roller
lor the County ot Ottawa.
to Ht-rnan Brower by assignmentbearing
At a soesion of raid court held at tho
date th* 12th day of February,1913, and
Probate
Office In the City of Grand Haven,
recorded in the offieeof the Registeh of
Deed* of the said county of Ottawa on the in raid county, on the 15th day of October A. D. 1918.
• 15th day of April in the year 1916, la
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,Judge of
Liber 97 of mortgagesat page 251; and
whereas tie said mortgage haa been duly Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
assignedby the said Herman Brower to
Jennie R. Kanters, Deceased
Henry Dooi by an assignment bearing date
Gerrit J. Diekema, having filed hi* petithe 13th da; of December 1916 and recorded in the oflre of the Register of Deed* of tion. prayinxthat an instrumentfiled ' in
The condition of things
said County of Ottawa on the 16th day of raid Court be admittedto Probate as the
last will and testament of aaid deceased and
in general makes it im• December in 'he year 1916, n Liber J9 of
raid estate be
mortgagesat page 320; and whereas said that sdinistration
possible to be quite as
mortgagebas been duly assigned by the said granted to Gerrit J. Diekema or some other
Henry Door ta the First State Bank of suitableperson.
prompt at all times as is
It is Ordered That the
llolland,Michigan by an assignment bearing
18th day of November A. D., 1918
date the 29th tay of January, 1017, ana
our custom.
recordedin the officeof the Register of >t ten o'clock A. M., at said Probate Office
is hereby appointedfor hearing said peti• Deed* of the said County of Ottawa, on the
30th day of aJnuary in the year 1917, in tion.
It is Further Ordered. That Public Notice
, Liber 09 of Murtgiges at page 332, and the
same is now ownei by the said Firlt State thereof be given by publication of a copy
Bank of Holland. And whereas the amount hereof for three successive week* previous
claimed to be due *n said mortgage at tho to said day of hearing in the HollandCity
date of this notice ii the sum of Eight Hun- News, s newspaper printedand circulated
in said county.
for
soldier
. dred Thirty-one and 07-100 ($831.07)DolJAMES J. DANHOF.
lars of principal and interest and the furJudge of Probate.
ther sum of Twenty five ($25) Dollars, aa A true
Cora Vande Water.
an attorney fee stipulatedfor in said mortNothing else you can
Register of Probate.
gage and which is the whole mm claimed
i to be unpaid on raid mortgageand no luit
send^willplease him half
’ or proceeding having been institutedat law
to recover the debt now remainingon said
so much.
mortgage or any part thereof,whereby the
Expires Nov. 9—8001)
power of sale contained in raid mortgagehas STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
become operative.
for the County of Ottawa.
I Now, therefore, notice I* hereby given At a session of said Court, held at the
I that by virtue of the said power of sale,
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven,
and in pursuant of khe Statute in such case in said County, on tho 17th day of Octo
1 made and provided, the taid mortgage will
her A. D. 1918.
be foreclosed by the sale of the premises
Present: Hon. Janies J Danhof. Judge
if

1

Although the winter tax collection
campaign in Holland doea not begin
until t, month from Friday, via.; on
December first, City AMessor C. W.
Nibbe'linkhas for some time been busily at work getting the tax rolls into
shape and the big job will be completed some time before the opening
of the campaign. Mr. Nibbclink has
figured up the totals of the tax bill
that the people of Holland will have
to pay this season.
The state tax to (bo collected in
Holland will amount to $20,991.90,
making the rate $2.48 per $1,000 valuation. The total county tax is $27-.
817.03, with a rate of $2.30“ per $1,000
valuation. The (bill that the people of
this city will have to# pay for good
roads ie $27,4-t.r).90, making a rfl«<» of
$2.27 per $1,000 valuation. These
three items taken together make a total tax bifi for the city of Holland
of $85,254.83 and
total rate of

BEING

Copy,

a

Any individual tax payer can learn
what his tax bill in December will be
by finding from an old tax receipt
what his valuation is and figuring it
on the rate of $7.05. To that will be
added the special taxes such as paving assessments,sower assessments
ami the sprinkling tax.
The rate this year is higher than
last year. In the winter of 1917 it
was $6.83 per $1,000 valuation.But
everything else has gone up in price
since that time and taxes have gone
up with them.
In July of this year the total rate
was $14.21 and the total tax bill was
$171,1*46, divided between the city tax
and school tfx. This makes the total
tax rate for 1918, including mid summer and winter taxes $21.26.
The summer taxes were more than
twice as much as the winter taxes
will be, and it is likely that the 1918
winter tax bill will be considerably
lighter than the 1919 winter ibill. The
legislaturewill be in session in 1919,
which always makes the taxes high

-

o

^

SWAMPS?

$7.05 per $1,000 valuation.

for that year.

HOW

-

SAUGATUCK WANTS A
CANNING FACTORY

:

Copy.

|

Don’t Delay

)

The SaugatuckCommercialRecord
advocatesa canning factory for that
town pointingto the Holland canning factory for an example and slat-

of

ing that it has nearly readied the lim-

it of its resources for output. The
item follows:
On another page is an article detailing the activitiesof the Holland
eanning factory. The figures of the
actual work done there apeak louder
than any glowing prospectus ns to
what a similar plant could do here.
Much of tho raw material for the
Holland factory is grown in this vicinity. The production of many vegtabios would be greatly stimulated by
the certainty of a ready market at
home. The fruit exchange could furnish almost unlimited quantities of
fruit. Shipping requirements would
be less urgent than for the fresh pro
ducts, and in normal times tho output

Have Photos Taken

f

boy

your

copy

w

(

•could be put on the great Chicago mar-

Lacey

The
Studio
ket as cheaply as from Holland.
The cash distributedamong the far19 L 8th
Up Stain
mers and the payroll of such nn institution would do muc*j to rehabilitat?
Saugatuck as a trading center.
Tho Holland factory appo'ars to
Expires Nov. 9
have about reached the limit of work
No. 8101— Notice to Cradltori
it can handle without additional
equipment and facilities,ani the time STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
would seem to be ripo to begin prepar
for the County of Ottawa
atipns for establishingsuch an indusIn the Matter of tl.e Eatate of

therein described, at public auction, to the
highest bidder at the North front door of
I the Court House in tha .City of Grand Haven in said County on the 27th day of
| January, 1919 at 2 o’clock in the after
noon of that day; which raid premises are
described as fofio
lows towit.:
The parcel of Ignd situated in tke Town
ship of Holland, County of Ottawa, State
of Michigan, vis: One sere in square form
in the Southwestcorner of lot two (2) in
Section Thirty five (35) in Township (5)
North, Range Sixteen West. The South line
of raid parcel to be the North line of the
right of way of the Grand Rap id a, Holland
t Chicago Railroad Company, as the rame
try
'
ANNA POTS, Deceased
now run* through saiJ Lot Two (2), and
Notice is heret /iven t-at four months the west line of said parcel hereby coriveyed to be the west line of said lot Two (2),
from the 22nd dgj- of' October A. D. 1918,
Dated October16, 1918.
have been allowedfor creditors to present
THE FIRST STATE BANK,
Assignee of said Mortgage.
their c'aims against said deceasedto said
Fred T. Miles,
court of exanfBiation and adjustment, and Attorneyfor
*
BusinessAddress:
The sugar allowance of two pounds that all creditors of said deceasedare re- •Holland,
Michigan.
monthly per person for householders quired t# present their claims to said court,
(Expire* Nov.' 9 — 8074)
has been increased
three pounds at the probate office, in the City of Grand
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
monthly by Food Administrator Hoov- Haven, in aaid Coiunty, on or bfiore the for the County of Ottawa.
became effectiveFriday. 22nd day of FebruaryA. D. 1919 and that In the matter of the Estate of

St.

here.

THREE POUNDS OF
SUGAR PER PERSON
TO BE ALLOWED

_

Assignee.

to

er and

Allotments of sugar to people having aaid claims will be heard by said court on
canning material on hand, will also Mondiy, th* 24th Day of February,A. D.
be made.
1910

« Family sugar cards should be pre- at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
sented to the retail grocers, who will
Dated October 22nd A. D., 1918.
correct them on the above basis, there
JAMES J. DANHOF.
by allowing % -pounds of sugar per
Judge of Probate.
Week for a family.On bhis (basis a family of two will receive pounds a
Expire* Nov. 16 — No. 8104
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
week, or a family of three 2V4-B>s.a
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— The ProUte Court
week, etc.
Five pounds of sugar will be alloted to such persons ns have fruit on
hand for canning purposes, so long as
the additional supply for this purpose
lasts, tho food administration states.
A sales slip from the grocer from,
whom tho fruit was purchased must

for the County of OtUwa.
In the Matter of the EsUte of

GONRAAD A. SMITH,

Daceaud

Notice is hereby given that four months
from tha 24th of Octolwr, A. D. 1918, have
been allowed for creditora to present their
claims against raid deceasedto aaid court
of examination and adjuxtment, and that all
creditors of aaid deceasedare required to
present their claims to aaid. court, at the
probate office in the City of Grand Haven,
be presented to the ofllce of the local in said County,on or before tha 24th day
food administration before this allot- of February,A. D., 1919, atql that said
claims will be heard' by aaid court on
ment is made.
Monday, tha 24th day of February,A. D.
1919, at ten o'clock In the forenoon
This relaxation of the nugar reDated October 24, A. I). 1918.
strictionswas made possible, the food
•JAMES J. DANHOF,
administration's statement said, thru
Judge of Probate.
the rapid manufacture of the beet
Expires Nov.
— 8030
sugar in tho west, the new cano crop in
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
tha south, reductions of consumptiop for tin County ot OtUwa.
*

Ifl

to

promt

court of examinationand aujustmenh and
that all creditors of said deceased afr required to present their claims to aaid court,
at the probate office, in the City of Grand

Haven, in said County, on or before the
-1st day of February A. D. 1919, and that
aaid claims will be heard bv said court on
Monday the 24th day of February,A. D.
1919,

at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
DaU«d OctoberA. D. 1919.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
i or Probate.
Judge
Expires Dec. 7

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Suit Pending in the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa — In Chancery
U. 8. Brewing Company,
A Corporation, Plaintiff,
• vs.
Joseph Joham and Ida Stafford J ohara and Her<ranPrctxel
and Amanda Pretxel, defendants.
In this cause it appearingby affidavit on
file that the defendants Joseph Joham and
Ida StaffordJoham and Herman Pretxel and
Amanda Pretxel are not residents of this
State, but are residents of the State of
Illinois;

On motion of VissrhevA Robinson,at-

within twenty days from the date of this
order and that sueh publication be continued therein once in each week for aix
weeks in succession.
Dated Oct. 17, 1918.

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aaid- probate office be and ia hereby appointedfor

The regulations are also revised to land City News a newwpaper printedand
the extent that any customer / may circulated in raid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
purchase his whole monthly allotment
Judge of Probate.
I

been allowed for creditor*

their claims against said deceased to said

hearing said petition;
It. is further ordered, that public notieO
thereof he given _by publication of a copy
of thia order for three successive weeks
previous to said day of heoring, in the Hol-

estate,

will also
effect the restaurants and other public eating places as well as tho housekeeper. They will be given three
pounds for 90 meals.

Deceased

examining and allowingraid account and

Probate.

es to impress upon tho public tho manIn the Matter of the EsUte of
JOHN OBOOTENHUIB,Deceased
ner in which extra sugar may bo seSeth Nibbelink having filed in said court
cured for influenza patients. Upon his final adminiatration account,and his
presentation of a physician’s prescrip- petition praying for the allowancethereof
tion to the local food administration’s and for the assignmentand dialributionof
the aaid residue of said
>
office, the extra amount of sugar will
It U ordered, that the
2nd
day
of
December,
A.
D.
1911
be allowed tho patient.

The new sugar allotment

CHARLES MILES,

Notice is hereby given that four month*
from the 21*t of October A. D., 1918, have

torneys for the plaintiff, it is ordered that
the anpearaneeof the said defendants, Joseph Joham and Ida Stafford Joham and
Herman Pretxel and Amanda Pretxel be entered in this cause within threa months
from tha date of this order and that in
case of their appearance that they cause
their answer or answers to the, bill of complaint to be filed aud a copy thereof served
upon the attorney for the plaintiffwithin
fifteendays after service on them or their
attorneys of tne copy of tbs said bill and
in default thereof that raid bill be taken as
confessed bv the raid defendant*, Joseph
Joham and Ida Stafford Joham and Herman
and Amanda Pretxel.
And it is further ordered that the said
plaintiffcause this order to be published
In the Holland City News
newspaper
printed, publishedand circulated in said
county, that such publication be commenced

in manufacturing, freer transportation At « session of said court, held at the probate office, in the city of Grand Haven, In
conditions and patriotic conservation
^.county, lO^the 2^th day of day of Oetoby the public.
Present: Hon. Jamee J. Danhof,Judge ot
The food administration also wish-

n.z:^

—

A

Register of Probate.

a

ORIEN

Circuit Judge.
8. CROSS.

Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Business Address:Holland, Mich.

18th day of November A. D., 1918
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro
bata* office, be and is hereby appoitedfor
hearing
_ said petition:
It is further ordered, That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a ropy
of this order once each week for three sue-

ceaaive weeks previous to raid day
of hearing in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printedand circulated in said
county.

A

true

JAMES
copy

J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.

Cora Vande Water,

Register of Probate.

Expires Nov. 23

MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS default has been made

in the
payment of the moneys secured by s mortrage dated February 16tfc A. D. 19J2. executed by WilliamBrock and Jane Brock, of
the township of Holland, County of Ottawa,
and State of Michigan,to the council of
Hope College, a corporation, located at the
the city of Holland, County of Ottawa,and
State of Michigan, which said mortgagewas
recordediu the office of the Register of
Deeds of the ronnty of Ottawa, and state of
Michigan, on the 17th day of February, A.
D., 1912, at 8:30
in Liber 104 of
Mortgagei on page 4fl5,*and
WHEREAS the amonnt claimed to be due
on said mortgage at the date of this notie#
is the sura of Ikree hundred twenty-four
dollars and ninety-two cents ($324.92),
principal and interest,and the further sum
of fifteendollars ($15) as an attorney fee
providedfor by statnte. and which is the

Court: In Oianrery.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for tha
County of Ottawa, in Chancery, at th* courthouse in the City of Grand Haven, on the
25th day of September, A. D. 1918. Daniel
E. Losier, Ernest L. Bullea akd Thomas R.
Van Wert, plaintiff* vs. Henry Moore. Daaiel F. Webster, ^aron N. Goodenow, Fisher
A. Harding. Reuben Moore. William MrKie,
Benjamin F. Bancroft, Andrew Little Uearga
W. Shears, Ralph H. Clark, Orrin G. Owen,
Abraham Wadsworth and Timothy Kastman,
if living,and their and each of lhair un
known heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns,
if dead, defendants.
The above entitled cause concerns all
those
certain
piece*
land,
situ
......
... pi
____ or
__ rparcels
______ of ____
_ ....
sled in the Township of
Olive, County af
f Ollv
Ottawa and State of Michigan,
and dt
- fan. known
I
scribed a* follows:The South three fourths
__

...

.....

of the Northeastfractional quarter of
Northwestfractional quarter; and also the
Southeastfractional quarterof the Northwest fractionalquarter; and also the North
quarter of the NnrthraU fractionalquarter
tio
of .the Northwest fractional
quarterwhich
is known and platted as the plat of First
Addition to Fort Sheldon Reach., and aaid
premises are described in said plat on record in the office of the Register of Deed* for
the county of Ottawa,State of Michigan, in
l.tber 8 of plats on Page 24 as "Beguiling
st the quarter post betweenSection* Sixteen
(16) and Twenty -one (21). of Township No
Six (6) North, Range Sixteen(16) West;
rhrnce South two deg. 45 min , East, 330
Feet; thence South 880 deg. 12 min West.
1250 Feet; thence North 245 min., We*J
along the shore of Lake Michigan330 feel;
then North 88 dee 12 min, East 1250 Feet;
being the South line of Flat of Fort Shel
don Beach; and all of said described lands
and premisesbeing situated in Town Six
£8) North, Range Sixteen (16) West in said
Township of Olive, County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, together with all singular
the hereditaments and appurtenances
there
Bnto belonging or in anvwiae appertaining.
Upon the filing
of
the
bill
of
complaint
- — ....
II a in
III
thia cause, it appearing that it is not known
whether the said Henry Moore, Daniel F
Webstar, Aaron N. Goodenow, Fisher A.

-

.....

Harding Reuben Moor*. William McKia,
Benjamin F. Bancroft, Andrew Little, George
\N. Shear*, Ralph H. Clark, Orrin G. Owen,
Abram Wadsworthand Timothy Eastman
are living or dead, and if living their wherea bouts ; and if dead, whether they have personal representatives or heirs living or
where their unknown heirs, devisees, lagatre* and assign* may reside.
Therefore, on motion of Charles H. Me
Bride, Attorneyfor Plaintiffs, it is ordersd
def*B4,nU-Hanry Moore, Dan
iel F Webster. Aaron N. Goodenow. Fisher
A. Harding Reuben Moore. William MrKie,
Benjamin F. Bancroft, Andrew Litte, George
Raiph H. Clark. Orrin G Owen.
Abram Wadsworth and Timothy Kastman If
living;and their and each of their unknown
heirs, devisees,legatees and assign*,if dead
and every of them, shall enter their appearance in said cause withing three month*
from the date of thia order, and Hut within

V

MO Bt

GAGE 8ALB NOTIOB

WHEREAS default has bean mad* la tha
payment of moneys oesrad by a mortgaf*
bearingdata tbo 2nd ^lay af Juno, l9lt,
i bj
‘ J.
* T* Hollar anil Anna Ta
given
by “
Dark
Hollar, his wtfa, aa aortgaffora.of Holland,
OtUwa

County, Michigan, to tha Firat Bula
Bank of Holland, a banking corporation,of
•nid city, eoanly nod state, which mortxaga
was duly reeordad in tb* offiee of th* Reg.
(star af Dsads ot Oitnwn County, Mlehlgnn,
on the Tth day of June, 1916, in Libor 102
of Mortgages, on page 820, and
WHEREAS in raid mortgageit ia provided that If tho interest or any part of tha
principal sum therein stipulated to be paid
shall remain unpaid for th* spare rf thirty
days after tha ran# shall fall In*, 'ha
whole amount of principal,as wall a* Interest. shall thereupon herome due aud payabU
forthwith, and more than thirty days hava
elapsed since the interest on said mortgaga
fell due and the **me bas not bc.Mt paid,
and the payments to be made on the principal of said mortgageare in arrears far longer than thirtydays, aa in aaid mortgagaprovided, and the whole amount now dua on
said mortgage for principal aud internsttodate is three hundred aevanty-thraaand
fifty hundredthsdollars ($373.60), together
with cost* of foreclosure and sal*, Including
an attorney fee providedfor In raid mortgage and by the etatules of the sUU, and
aa.d mirtf agora have not paid Hie taxeo
which have been assessed against raid properly, although In said mortgaga they hava
agreed to pay the same,
NOW THEREFORE notice ia hereby given
that said mortgage will he foreclosed by o
sale of the mortgaged premisestherein de«
scribed at public vendue to the higheat bidder on Tuesday the 19th day of November,
A. D. 1918 nt three o'clock in the afternoon,
st the north front door of the Court Hotuo
In the city of Grand Haven, that bring the
plain of holding the Cirruit Court for raid
County, to recover the amount due upon
paid mortgage, with interest ono eosta.
The mortgagedpremisea to be aold at laid
foreclosuresale are situated in the Township
of Holland, and are describedas follow* :
Lota No. one hundred thirty-seven (lit),
one hundred thirty right (188), one hundred forty-one (141)
one hundred
eighty nine (189) in the Dirkemn Homestend
Addition to Holland, according to the recorded plat thereof. Said lots will be leporately
sold in the order above given.
Dated, August 19th, 1918.

dd

end

FIRST STATE

HANK OF HOLLAND,

Cate,

Diekema, Kollen. A Ten
Mortgage*.
Attorneyifor mortgagee
•usuii ss Auuress;ssui.aod.Mich.

ExpiresNov.

16.

MORTOAGB SALE
WHEREAS, default has been

made ia
the conditions of n mortgage dated December 6. 1913, executed by Elisa Hall Metcalf,
mortgagorof the City of Grand Rapid*, t*
Mary John, of the ramia place, mortgage^
which mortgage was recordedin the ofleo
of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa County,

Mirhigan,on the tenth day of Preember,
1913, in Liber 94 o( Mortgageson Page 352;
And by reason of surh default there la
twenty days the plaintiffs shall cause this or
rlaimed to be due upon the dybt secured by
dec to be publishedin the Holland City said mortgage,for principal. Interest and
News a Newspaper printed, publuhod and taxes paid by th* mortgage*on Ih* premisea
ciruclatedin the City of Holland, and within
for the protertionof her interests and
raid ( ounty of Ottawa, said publication to
an attorneyfee of $33 provided In raid
be continuedonce in each week for six mortgage,the sum of One Thourand Fou*
weeks in sucression.
Hundred Sisty five and 90 100 ($1403.90)
Dated September25th A. D. 1918
dollars.
,
„
„ , , ORIKS 8. CROSS,
And no suit nor proceedings at law >r in
fharles If
circuit Judge
chancery having been Instituted to recover
Attorney for
' *
said amount due, as aforesaid,or any part

McBride,

Plaintiff.

Business Address, Holland. Mich.
A True Copy, Attest:—
Orrie J. Sluiter.
Clerk in Chancery
Financial Report

thereof;

Now, therefore, Notice ii Henby given.
That by virtue of ‘.hs lower qf rate !a said
mortgage contained and of tho statutes of
Mirhigan in such -ase made aud provided,
the undersignedwill sell at public auction,
to the highest bidder, at the front noor
-:o:the Court House, where the Circuit Court hr
Ottewa County is held, on Saturday, th* 16th
Expires Nor. 16
dey of November,A. D. 1018, nt ten o’clock
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
in the forenoon, the premisesd>-vrrib*Jla
WHEREAS, default ha* been made in the said mortgage, which are ae follows, to-wltt
payment of moneys securedby a mortgage
Situate in the township .if Holland,
bearing date the 7th day of July, 1914, givOttewa county, and State of Michigan,
en by Derk J. Te Roller and Anna Te Roller,
towit: — Lot twenty-nine(20) of Weil
his wife, as mortgagors, of the city of HoiMirhigan Fark, accordingto the r#corded plat thereof.
land, MUhlctA to the firat &ata Bank of
Holland,Michigan,a banking corporation, Dated at Grand Raplde, MiehlLqn, thia
which mortgage was duly recordedin the 19th day of August,1918.
office of the Register of Deed* of Ottawa
MAhf JOHN*
County. Michigan, on tho 10th day of July, •JV'oh 8lr hr te«,
MlflflMr
1914, In Liber 102 of Mortgages,op pare
AMorncy for
*
132, and
if Mdnroe Avt., Grand Ripidi Mi
WHEREAS the amount due on aaid mort
gage and remainingunpaid is six hundred
Expire* Nov. 2
iwenty two and fifty hundredths dollar*.
STATE OF MICHHIOAN—
_____ The
__________
Circuit Court
_____
($|»2?60), principal and interest,together
for the County of Ottewa: la Chancery.
with costs of foreclosure and sate, and the JohannA Chrispell,
f

~

Mortgagee,

attorney fee provided for in said mortgage,
and by the statutesof the state, and no suit
or proceedings bas been institutedat law to
recover the debt remainingsecured by said
mortgage or any part thereof,and
WHEREAS said mortgage providesthat
the mortgagors will pay all taxes and assessments that may herome due on avid property
and the taxes assessed against said .iroperty
for the years 1915, 1916 and 1917 remain
unpaid;
NOW THEREFORE notice ii hereby given
that said mortgage will be .'oreeiosodby a
sale of the mortgaged premios therein described at public vendue to Un highesV bidder on Tuesday,the 19th day of November.
1918, at three o'clock in the afternoon, at
the north front door of (he court house in
the city of Grand Haven, that being the place
of holding the Circuit Court In said County, to recoverthe amount due upon said
mortgage,as hereinbefore set form.
The mortgagedpremises to be sold are sit
uated in the city of Holland. Ottawa County.
Mirhigan,and are known and described as
follows:
Lot No. Six (8) in Block Eleven (11)
except the west Thirty six (36) feet, all
in the Southwest Addition to the City of
'Holland, Mirhigan, according to the recorded plat thereof.
Dated. August
trui 19th. A.
1918,

D

FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND.

V

4

Plaintiff,
v*.
*

William Chrispell,Defendant.
In this cause it appearingthat defendant, WilliamChrispell,is not a resident of
this State but reside! in Jamestown, New
York.

Thereforeon motion of Diekema, Kollaa

A Ten

Cate, attorneys for plaintiff, it ie or-

dered that the defendantenter hie appearance in raid cause on or before taree
months from the date of this order and that
within twenty days the plaintiffeauae thia
order to be published in the Holland City
News, a newspaperpublished and eireulated
in said county, said publication to be continued once in each week for ill weeks l*
•uecestion.
Dated Set. 21, 1918.

ORIEN 8 CROSS,
Circuit Judge.

Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
Attorneysfor Plaintiff.
Business Address— Holland, Mirk.
Expirea Nov. y

STATE OF MICHIGAN— TwentiethJudicial
Court: In Chanewy.
Suit pendingin the Circuit Court for the
tha
Courthouse in the City of Grand Haven, on
the 25lh dav of September,A. D. 1018,

County of Ottawa, in Chancery, at

Thoms* R Van Wert, Daniel Losier and

Diekema, Kollen, A Ten Cate,
Mortgagee Ernest L. Hullen, Plaintiffsvs. Thos. Owens,
Attorney*for mortgagee
Walter Ardlel, Isaac H. Dement, Stanton
Business Address: Holland. Mich.
A. Irish, Gaorge Woodley, Thomas Padgett,
John
C. Bird, Joseph Parker and Perrin Ly— «•:
on, if living, their and each of their unExpirea Nov. 16
known heirs, devisees, legatees and assign*
if dead, and the unknown heirs, devisees,
MORTGAGE BALE NOTICE
legatee*and assigns of Jaeob Lilley,Sr., deWHEREAS default lias been made in the ceased,
defendants.
eonditions and payments of moneys secured
The above entitledcause concerns all that
by a mortgagebearing date the 17th day of
certain
piece or parrel of land, situated in
December,1917, given by Derk J. Te Roller
...» Township
.>niiaV,|> ui
of wine,
Olive wouniy
County oi
of utiawt
Ottawa
and Anna Te Roller, his wire, or the City the
and described
_________ known
_____ ______
____
of Holland, to the First Stale Bank of Hol- snd Htsto 'of Michigan,
land, Mirhigan, a bankingcorporation,whi-h 1* follows: Lot Number Three (3), in
said mortgage was duly recorded in the of- lion Sixteen (10) of TownshipSix (0)
fice of the Registerof Deeds of Ottawa North, Range Sixteen (10) West, aa the
County, in Liber 101 of Mortgages, on page same appears of record in the office ot th*
422, on the 18th day of December, 1917, Register of Deeds of the aaid Oonnty ot Ottawa and State of Michigan.togetherwith
and
, WHEREAS said mortgage providesthat all and singular the hereditament*and apwhole amount claimed to be unpaid upon if the interest is not paid for the space of purtenanees thereunto belonging or in any•aid mortgage, and no suit .or proceeding thirty days, after the same shall fall due. r?.?® •Fpcrtelnlng. Upon the filing of the
having been institutedatl law to recover the the whole amount of the principal shall bill of complaint in thia cause, it appearing
debt now remainingsecured by said mort thereupon become due and payable forth that it is not known whether the nid Thomai
gage; nor any part thereof, whereby the with, end more thsn thirty daye Having Owen*. Walter Ardiel, Isaac 8. Dement,
power of sale roslained in raid mortgage has passed since the interest on said mortage StantonA. Irieh, George Woodley, Thomas
become operative
fell due. and the same not haring been paid, Padgett, John T. Bird, Joseph Parker and
NOW THEREFOREnotice is hereby given the whole amount la declared due and pay- I errin Lyon are living or dead and wheth___ heira,
____ »
devisees, legatee*
that by virtue of raid power of sale and in able and the whole amount due at the date »r the unknown
pursuanceof the statute in such case made of thia notire ia aix hundred twenty-four and assigns of Jacob Lille)
>y, Sr., deceased
their
and provided, the said mortgage will be Dollars ($624), and no suit or proceeding* are living or dead; and If living,
iivi
foreclosed by a sale of the premises
lisee there...
therein has been institutedat law to recover the whereabouts; and if dead, whether they hava
described st public auctionto the higheit debt remaining secured by said mortgage or personal representatives or heirs living or
bidder at the north front door of the court any party thereof,and said mortgagefurther where thrir unknown heirs, devisee*, lehouse, in the city of Grand Haven, in raid provides that first party will pay alll taxes gatees and assigns msy reside.
county of Ottewa, on Monday, the twenty- and asseasmente which may be levied against
Thereforeon motion of Oharlea H. Mo
fifth day of November,A. D., 1918, at ten said premisea, which he has failed to do,
Bride, Attorneyfor Plaintiffs,it is ordered
o'clock in the forenoos of that day, which and the property will be sold anbject to the that the said defendants,Thomas Owtns.
said premisesare described in said mort- taxes of 1915, 1910 and 1917, all of which
£rdi®1’ I,MC 8. Dement, Stanton A.
gage, as follows:
remain unpaid,said propertyhaving been Irish, George Woodley, Thomas Padgett,
The southwestquarter of the northwest 'sold at tax sale in 1918 for the taxea of i v™ T;
and Perrin
quarter of Sertion twenty-alx, except the 1915;
Lyon, if living, the unknown heirs, devisees,
south half of the east half of the east half
NOW THEREFORE notice ie hereby given legatees and assigns of Jacob Lilley. Sr.,
thereof, and also the southeast quarter of that the said mortgage will be foreclosed by deceased, if living; and their and each of
the northeast quarter, except the west fif- sale of the mortgagedpremises, therein de their unknown heirs, devisees, legate** and
teen acres thereof,and the eaat twenty and scribed, at publie vendue, to the highest assigns If dead, and every of them, shall
twenty five hundredths(20.25)acres dt the bidder, on Tuesday,the 10th day of NoVein enter their appearancein said cause within
northeast quarterof the southeast quarter ber, 1918 at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, at three months from the data of this order,
of Section twenty-seven, all in Township the north front door of the Court House in and that within iwenty days the plaintiffs
five north of range fifteen west, in the town.
town the city of Grand Haven, - that being the shall cause this order to be published In the
*hip of Holland, county of Ottawa and State place of holding tha Circuit Court in aaid
New*. » newspaper printed,
of Michigan.
county.
published and erieulatedIn the city of-HolSaid premise*will be sold anbject ti a
The mortgaged premisesare situated In land, and within said county of Ottawa,
prior mortgagethereon given by ffrst parties the Township of Holland,Ottawa County, said publicationto be continued once in each
to second party on November firat, A. D.
— ipU. ----------- -----... week for six weeks in suocesaioD.
1911 and recorded in raid Register of Deed* Two Hundred Twentv-Seven (227) of Dlek- Dated September25, A. D. 1918.
office on the first day of Novembar, A. D. rmo Homestead Addition accordingto th*
ORIEN B. CROSS,
1011, in Liber 88 of mortgageeon page 685, recorded plat thereof.
CharlesH.
Oircnit Judge,
upon which nid mortgage there remains
Attorney for
*
Dated, August 10th, A. D. 1018,
due
and unpaid
of foi
------r— - the
— sum
--- -.jurteen hundred
BusineesAddress, Holland, Mich.
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND
fifty dollars ($1450), aa principal,and Inter
A
True
Copy,
Attest:—
Diekema, KoU.n, A Ten
Mortgagee.
est at the rate of six per cent per annum, Attorneysfor mortgagoe
Orrie J. Sluiter,
payable semi-annually from and after No Business Address: Holland. Mich.
Olerk ia Chancery vember first, 1014.
oDated, Holland, Mich., August 27tli. i0)J.

—

A M

i

_

t

,?l,rd'

--

^

, .
McBride,

Plaintiff,

Cata,

_

Atorney Oorie Cdfourn reprofiented Allegan srhoolt that b»ve been do*
Mortgage- Klels and ichols and LiHle,. Lillie A ed for a month will remain doted foi
Lillie of Grand Haven were attorneyi a time nyi City Health Officer D
for Klainlt.
Van Ness.

COUNCIL OF HOPE OOLLLOK.*

-

VI8SCHER A ROBINSON.
A true Copy,
Anna Van Homan, Deputy Clerk.

-

of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
A. H. PUTTEE, Deceased
Henry Winter having filed in said court
his petition praying that the administration
of said estate be grantedto Henry Winter
or to some other suitable person,
Tt is ordered, That the

Expirts Nov. 14

STATE OF MICHIGAN— TwentiethJudicial

Diekema,Kollen A Ten Cate.
Attorneys for mortgagee
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.

.

_

_________________

PAGE EIGHT

Holland City

HOLLAND MAKKETS

REPUBLICAN.

Oo.
(Buying Prlcta of Grtln)
TWreat, white, No. 1.™ ....................
$2.11

Wheat,
Wheat,
Wheat,
Whoat,

Wheat

HOLLAND

>42.08 TOWNSHIPS

white, No.
white, No.

$2,051

3 ........................

1 .......

$2.13

i

red, No.

2 ..........

$2.10

i

Buckwheat per

3 ______

_____

_______ $2.07

______

------------------4.00

100

1

'

VOTED ON TUESDAY
Olive township voted as follows
Tuesday, the vote U each case repre|. Hinting the total for the two precincts

---

Bye ------ 1 ------------------------1.40 Newberry Wins In City by 443; Mapef
O*1" ..................
... ..............
- .73 By 788; City Voters Cast Many
Corn ________
1.68
Straight Ballots

1

- .....

..

........................................
64.00

Feed

Cracked Corn

Corn Meal
Hominy

The

64.00

........

67.00

......

...................
......
..

..

......

.....

results l f election in Holland

Monday, November
for fcoth

..........

TOWNHOUSE

^

li

'

.....................

Veal

.

______

dat

os being 1065.

John Den Herder,

_

__________________

Beef

di

................

______________ __________ __

n’.'o

of

Holinn'l

was the next man on the

a pleuralityover his opponent
iButter, creamery ..............
Butter, dairy
.................................
48 1029. The rest of the candidate-*on

Albert E. Sleeper.95; John
ey, 11.

...

.20

the republican counry ticket received
majoritiesof

Straw ------------------------ 12.00
Hay, loose ............
>....# -----------.27.00
Hay, baled .........
29.00

between 700 and

LOCALS

votes.

Newberry upon whoa,
the democrats made a special drive,
ran over his opponent Ford by a maTruman

Carl E. Mapes

Grand Rnpi Is on

miles to come to the poles. On
the whole the farm vote 0f the county
is .quite strongly Repuj'icanand the

flat

E. Misner,

—
th t politics is «t last adjourn?sl the Anchor has decided to disclose
the fact that Prof. Nykerk did not approve of President Wilson's appeal
for a DemocraticCongress, and as a
result voted for NeWberry and Mapcn,
of whom are Republicans.

•.noth

—

lv-^

A dozen soldiers from Ci np Custer
were given leave of absenc1 to corm
to Holland and cast their ballot Tu.-sday. The train was two (ours Inu
and the boys missed the balUt box i.\
just ono hour and landed non it six
o’clock, being como*iledto return
camp without being able to ia>t their
votes.

Private Ralph Rosselle ,•{ Camp
Custer has been sent here by the gov

Peters Bldg

14.

,

East 8th and Central Ave-

COAT SALE

»

10? Reduction
The figures on* the county to kef are
veiv incomplete. Because of the f».-t
that no co test s were expected on nnv
J the offices, and all republican enn
lidnte* were conce led the * elect inn
Ion gage, very few figures wen* sent in
In all cases the republican randidates
ran up to the normal majority of the
ticket. The rote on county officers
may be judged by the tv' a I vote in

ON ALL

n

.

Now

Albert Hoeksema, Principal

14.

indicativethat Holland voters did not
slaughter Lois are Grand Rapids visit- forget their obligation.This is conors
’
sidered to l>e an off electionyear, and
—
.
it is doubtful if the city has ever east
Nelson R. Stanton, county school a vote that was as large as the one
commissioner, was in Grand Haven in- east Tuesday in a state election,be-

county seat.

Holland Business College

Rail

Gcrrit W. Koovers, 95; Richard Bolt

«

specting schools in the vicinityof the

W.

Rarend Kammeruad, 87; Jacob R
Nyenhms, 22.
William M. Connelly, 104; Charles

tering vote in this city, winning over

his opponent. Peter Danhof, by a mn
-:or—
jority of 788.
Rev. Paul P. Cheff was in Grand
The Woman’s Suffrage rons itution
Ba pills today.
nl amendment was defeated in. the city
by 552. while the amendment r.-lnting
Auatin Harrington is in Grand Rap to printing one or more constitutional
ids today on business.
amembnents on a single ballot, won
out by 1431.
Mrs. Dirk Vander Ilaar and Mrs.
The weather was ideal for an oleel
Mm. Olive were Grand Rapids visitors tion day and considering that between
today.
four and five hundred soldier votes
— ror—
are missing, a total of 16fc2 votes cn^t.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Altman and

<(?*

Your Opportunity

Fred T. Mile*, 98; Dean S. Face, 16

—

—

is

13.

many

jority of 443.

business.

„.

as possible in the preparation for

John II. Den Herder. 97; William J
Hanna, 13.
Orrie Sluiter, 95; John Dykpma, 13
Peter J. Rycenga, 92; Dick De Priy,

II.

Gary E. Mapes received a very

today.

Now

Cornelius J. Dornbos, 104; Cornelius Strulk, 12.

9'i‘

.

is in

stu-

CIVIL SERVICE POSITIONS

Carl Mapes, 91; Peter Danhof 20.
Trun.tin Newberry, 79; Henry Ford
38. *

li-t receiving

....................
.. ...............
!

John Murry

many

..

_______

Chickens . .............................
Tbemaa Iflompareni ft Oo.

dents

Sicriff Dumbos in this instance reeeiv.d the highest number of votes,
'he ie.'u!: being 104 for Dornbos,and
Stru.k 12.
Other results are as follows:
Woman's Suffrage— Yes. 52; No, 66.

........................................

•

will

officialsrequested us to assist as

of 116 votes being cast.

Sheriff Dorniios has the distinction

Oil Meal __________
64.00 of receiving t! .• largest pleurality of
Cotton Seed MeaL.._ ......................
6100 any of -.he nun on the ballot, his vote
Molenaar ft Do Uoede
ov*r the democratic and socialist cr.n

Mutton

new

commence within two or
three weeks. Send your boy or girl, or come
and talk the matter over. The government
which

classes,

NEW

....

Eggs
Pork

day and evening sessions. Oppor-

tunity for the enrollment of students for

PARK TOWNSHIP

..........................................
70.00
The total number of votes cast p
VOTES IN
Middlings,per 100
1.75 the city was 1 6-2 of which th.- social
Truman Newberry
Screenings, per hundred ______ ____ 1.65
The farm vote in Ottawa county wa«
I ists cast 41, tlie democrats2S8, and
Bran, per hundred ..................... 1.65
out in full force Tuodny. The wen
1 tbo republicans 1353. These figure'
Hog Feed ------------------------- 60.00
Park township held Us first elecr b. iiig ideal, rar.m voters traveled
More Milk, dairy feed ------------- 58.00 arc based on the sheriff’svote for
tion in the new town house Tuesday.
Badger Horse Feed ............................
62.00 which office th. highest numb.'r of bnl
N"' n.ore than half of the voters took
OEr-Lay Scratch “ without grit 78.00 lots were cast.
the trouble to cast their vote, a total

C-Er-Lay Scratch feed with grit....75.00
Kraus Hi Protein dairy feed .......... 68.00

If

I

repu'licun landslide

took place here Tuesday.

6f).00

.n that townebip: Newffierry144, Ford
66; Sleeper 162, Bailey 43; Mapei
164, Danhof 45; Connelly 150, Misner

|

a

indicate that

will open again next

43; Kooyers 165, Bolt 42; Dornbos 169. »
ISruik 38; Sluiter 163, Dykema 41;
Den Herder 168, Hanna 41; Ryeengn
164, De Prec 39; Miles 163, Face 41.

(Feed in Ton Loti;
8t. Car Feed
No. 1

Business College

j

MICHIGAN

|

IK

HOW OLIVE TOWNSHIP

ELECTION INDI
CATE THAT THIS IS ALSO A
FACT IN OTTAWA AND

2.. ..................

red, No.
red, No.

the cities of the county, it is certain Vanden Berg, 85; Cook, 242, Poppea
that in the county as a whole suffrage 81; Peck, 233, Vander Meulen, 93.
lost overwhelmingly.'

. LANDSLIDE IN

BMC* Mining

News

Ladies' Coats
Our Coats are marked
from $2.00 to $5.00 be-

Holland for Cornelius Dofnhos, enndi

lute for sheriff,where he received
1068 votes. DenHenfer for county
Albert E. Sleeper
fore.
treasurer was next high in Holland
Pluggingfor votes and hauling vot- beautiful weather contributed to the with a vote of 1025. Holland City’s
ers to the polls by automobilesand size of the Republicanmajorities in vote i< a pretty good criterionof the
rigs was eliminated from the program. this county.
run made through the conn:y.
The voters Tuesday wen; to the balIn Grand Haven townshipwhich is
lot box upon their own initiative, and
normally repuhlic.n there was n
did not have to be tagged or dragged
strong socialist tenH-acy shown in the
to the voting booth.
results. In this (mail township,27
votes were polleit on the socialist tickOttawa county left no doubt as to
et all the way through- the state and
what its .sentimentswere in the elecGrand Haven ci y stood by the Re- county ticket.
tion Tuesday. On every issue the publican candidates Tuesday. This is
ELECTION NOTES
county as a whole was strongly one- shown not only in the vote for county
officers-hut far national officers as
sided, as had been expected. This
well. In the Mnpes-Danhoffiiiht
Women srfffmge lost in Jamestown
county showed itself more Republican Grand Haven went for Mapes, altho
by 212 no, 76. yes — total against 142.
bin it ever was. Not only did tin the city was formerly Danhof's home.
Jninestowa— Newberry 199. Ford 91;
Th? vote for Mapes in Grand Haven majority,lf9. Mapes, 213, Danhof 77;
>vl ole Republican county ticket win
559 while Danhof polled only 273. majority, J3K.
-ut by overwhelming numbers, but
On the NewberryFordfight . Grand Zeeland City — Newberry 267. Ford
>n the United States senatorship, on Haven was no less decisive,although
120; majority 147. Mapes, 282, Dan
Congressman,on the state officers, on •he vo»e for the Republican candidati hof. 119; majority 163. Sleeper, 280,
was not ns large as was the case for Hailey, 113; majority, 167.
state senatorship the county went jus

low market.

Complete stock of Carters’s

Underwear on display

GRAND HAVEN
WENT STRONGLY
REPUBLICAN

LADIES’ UNION SUITS
$1.25 to $4.50

&Sons

A. Steketee

the Republican candidate for Congress.
Holland Township vote<T as follows
ernment to aid the draft board ’n their as strongly republican.
Newberry received 530 votes in Grand on woman suffrage: yes, 97, no 234;
work. When the new <|uesti anna res
There are 29 precincts in Ottawa Haven while Ford's vote was 394.
total against 137.
and getting mem ready for service county. In 26 of these 29 the vote
— n Carl Mapes received a majorityof
has taxed the time of the present f. rce
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP GOES ‘
on the U. S. Senatorship was as folover 12,50<J in the Fifth Congressional
to the full ami the aid will be mo's*
STRONGLY 0. O. P.
district.
lows: Newberry, 3,504; Ford, 1,899. In
welcome.
Perhaps few townships in the coun—
:he same 26 out of the 29 precincts ty went more strongly Republican
A few days ago this paper eontained
Congressman Carl E. Mapes of Grand Tuo'dny than Holland township. On
an account of William J. Emery of
praciticnlly every candidate it was at
Bubinson, stating that Emery, an ad Rapids received 3,996 and Peter J.
least two to ono and in some cases it
vent preacher, struck Henman Von Danhof only 1,465. In the same 26 was nearly three to one. The total
Kampen. Adherents of this religion precincts Governor Sleeper received a vote was n.« follows: Newberry 199,
state that there is no such minister total vote of 2,372 and Bailey, the Ford, 135; Bleeper, 228, Bailey, 97; Letterheads Cards
located at the place mentioned and
Mapes, 208, Danhof, 102; Connelly, Invitations Folders
democratic nominee only 840.
that Etn'Jry therefore cannot claim to
229, Misner, 95; Kooyers, 247, Bolt, 81;
Circulars
In 21 out of the 29 precincts Wra.
Mm. ,,
0.fi -U -to qi •* o^o
belong to the clergy of that denominBillheads
ation.
F. Connolln- reoeivnl a ICal of 3,308
’ „ '
II
«
.„»,or
n
ml
.....
Z
pL.
D-Vk('M>
257’
for state senator and Attorney Chas.
75; Ryeengn, 238, De Free, 85; Miles or anything else in the printA great catastrophehappened at E. Misner of Grand Haven 1,177. In 252, Face 76; Soule 231, Boonstra, 91;
ing line, come in and see us.
•Voorhees Domitorv. One night nt sup- 14 precinctsout of 29 woman suffrage
0iV
,
Pagelsen, 233, Christman, 81; Hammerper a terrible crash was heard and cv
;? V0,M .0n" '•6J8 "V-i 239 Vnhui. 88; Prflefc *31,
$ $ $
*rybody suddenly lost his appetite. votes. Since these precincts w?re in
Paul Heusinkveld had put bis elW in
the potato bowl and sent it to the
floor. “I didn’t know," said Paul,
IN
"that this pottery was breakable."—
•

The Michigan Trust Co., Receivers

—

in

'

for

.

.

^

A

,
1,.. . ,
.X R

u

n
D'»

Z ,

K p i

College Anchor.

WAS

Z Z ’

Luren D. Dickinson...........................
766Carl E. Mapes ...................
<>lemnn C. Vaughan...,...................
721 Wm. M. Connelly ..............

MOBILE TRUCK
MBS.

A

Samuel

GOODRICH IS QUITE
SERIOUSLY INJURED ON
EIGHTH STREET

.............
. ...........
.....803Gorrit

O’Dell.....

W.

Kooyers ...........

CHICAGO STEAMER

Leave Holland Tueaday, Thureday & Sunday

ft#

'

797

^

™

All trip* made ria St. Joiepb
The right

Local

ii

reserved to change this schedule without notice.

Phone:
78.

J.

Dornbos,'

1065 Oharlea E.

^

rr/jfr**

Mrs. A. D. Goodrichwas quite seriously injured by being struck by an
auto truck driven by James Ferringa
at the corner of College avenue and
Stli itreet. Although no bones were
broken she was badly bruised and will
be confined to her house for some*
time.

United States

fck-nator

..... Truman

.......................
.

1

...........................
wmjIrcl T. MiIm. .......................................
949 Dr. D. O.

Soule

.....................
....

.......

739 Emmet H.

H. Ncwbcfry

,,216

74

4

5

o

Vi

214

222

131

206 242 263
210 238 254
207 <234 249
211 243 259
209 237 258
208 241 255

162

156

John W. Bailey
Ewart L. Gardiner
Gerrit Masselink
Richard 8. Powell
C. Kent Jak'jway
James H. Baker

220

269

167

Peter J. Danhof

251

158
173

1

STATE
0ovcrnor ......................................................
Albert E. Sleeper
LieutenantGovernor ................
. ................
Luren D. Dickinsan
Secretaryof State ....... .............
Coleman C. Vaughan
State Treasurer— .................... . ...... Samuel Odell
Auditor General
— ...........................
Oramel B. Fuller
AttorneyGeneral
................................ Alexander J. Gfocsbeek
.......

_

......

.......

...

245
246
229
243
246
246

'74

73
71

77
73
71

OONORE86IONAL

Mr. Fermrga was driving north on
Repr?jK*ntativein Congress, 5th Dist.
College avenue and suddenly swung

Carl E. Mapcfl

251

22

252

DEMOCRATIC

1

- ...................
.......

*» a-n*

Cook) ..................................
890

160
148
153

'.aaek against the front of the car and
Sheriff
•carried' several Toda before the maCounty Clerk .....
•chine could be stopped.
County Treamtrer
If she had aot fallen in this way it
Register of Deeda.,
would have resulted jn more serious
Prosecuting Attorney . ...... .....
.injury.
Circuit Court Commissioners.,
.

o

-

—
—
—

John

275
250
261

CHarlei E. Soulo

240
230
258
246

William J. Presley
Dr. Daniel G. Cook

County Surveyor

253
248
115
226
232

Emmet H. Peek

Suffrage
2.

279
249

Herder
Peter J*Rycenga
Fred T. Miles
H. -Den

Barend Kammeraad

__

Amendment No.

Cornelius-J. Dornbos
Orrie J. Sluiter

Daniel F. Pagelwn

I

•rain Commissioner
Coroners ______________

Woman’s

242
254

—Ye*
No
•Ye#

No
Republican Straight*

Democratic Straight)#
.ii

..

72
72

204
211

88

236

76
86

209
234

81
84
77
79
87
78
81
80
44
87
76

240

244 281
273
249
25S

295
268
295
276

215 243
220 223 300
201 225 254
208 225 265
227 255 267

3

i

rHe»ry Ford

130

48

83

98
9S

40

62
54
58
53

96

38
39

66

54
163

84
173

55

29

2T

49

.........

1

2

3

4

5

6

68

Edward O. Fot

2

10

0

2

8

8

96

86

38

Ernest J. Moofe

1

2

8

8

87
87
80
82

32
45
35

10
10

1

2

8

9

0

2

8

8

5

0 2
O' 2

8
8
8

8

83

10
10
10

0 2

33
35

Harvey A. Hodden
Loren B. Teal
Sarah Victor
Jane Mayer Sugar
S. G. Paperno

8
4
3
4
3

11

106

36

Geo.

3

9

0 2

8

8

29
67* 25

Peter F .Koopman 7
A. Van Doekburg 8

10

1

2

9

9

10

2

2

9

8

61

20

5
6

9
10

3

9

9

0

3

9

8

4

3

8

7

Hertjert Aldrich

6

10
10

0

89

28
22
34

John Bredewcg
Cornelius De Witt
Harry E*o

0

82
58
73

4

8

89
103
93
76

50
88
09
65

5

9

36

Edward (Bredeweg 8

32
27

Jacob Oosteiffiaan 11
Olaf Hanson
7

10
10

0
0
0

85
83
90

75
73

31
30

Charles Schuyler
Norman Russel

8
8

10
10
10

0
0
0

72

32

Samuel Knoll

9

10

0
0

37

52

93

90

Charles E. Misner
Richard Bolt

88
86

35

55
56

90

86

182

Cornelius Rtruik

164
LSI

John Dykema
Wm. J. Hanna
Dick Dc Pree
Dean 8. Face
Dick F. Boonslra

67 33 <37
91 33 60
73 31 36
87 37 51
77 34 40
94 35 63
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73 34
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210 238. 276 J58 Simon Vander Meulen
89 33
104 127 122 ’40
162 217 239 175
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200 240 258 137
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his car around on 8th street. Mrs.
Goodrich was directlyin his path and Senator 23rd District ................................ William M. Connelly
Representative in Legislature,l*t Dis.
Gerrit W. Kooyers
-was caught qji the bumper and thrown
County

Peek..

WARDS
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Chicago Phone 2162 Central
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......................

WARDS
REPUBLICAN

KRESS, Local Agent

JChicago Dock, ’foot of Wabash Avenue

Citizens 1081; Bell

D.

OFFICES VOTED FOR

JOHNS.

TUESDAY’S ELECTION IN HOLLAND

Corn Alius

...881

8:10 p. m.

at

Leave Chicatfo 7 P. M. Monday, Wedneaday and Friday

Envelopes

HO™

Truman H. Newberry ............ ...........443 Gratae! B. Fuller.
AJb?rrt E. Sleeper ......................
........771 Alexander J. GroeAOck.
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,
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